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DAMS GRAHAM BL STUBBS LLP

Cecilia Lee, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 3344
Elizabeth High, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 10082
50 West Liberty Street, Suite 950
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Telephone: 775.229.4219
Facsimile: 775.403.2187
Email: cecilia.lee(a~d~slaw.com
Email: elizabeth.hi~h(c~dgslaw.com

Attorneys for Debtor-in-Possession
Secured Assets Belvedere Tower, LLC

Electronically Filed October 17, 2016

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEVADA

In re:

SECURED ASSETS BELVEDERE
TOWER, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company,

Debtor.

Case No.: BK-N-16-51162-GWZ

Chapter 11 Case

MOTION TO SELL CERTAIN
CONDOMINIUM UNITS LOCATED AT
450 N. ARLINGTON STREET, RENO
NEVADA; AND

APPLICATION TO EMPLOY DICKSON
REALTY — CAUGHLIN AND FOR
APPROVAL OF COMPENSATION

Hearing Date: OST PENDING
Hearing Time: OST PENDING

Secured Assets Belvedere Towers, LLC, Debtor and Debtor in Possession in the above-

captioned Chapter 11 case ("Debtor" or "SABT"), by and through its counsel, Cecilia Lee, Esq.

and Elizabeth High, Esq., Davis Graham &Stubbs LLP, hereby asks the Court to enter an order

that: (1) the Debtor is authorized to sell two condominium units, Unit 914 and Unit 505, located

within The Belvedere, 450 N. Arlington Ave., Reno, Nevada, 89503 (the "Pro ert "), free and

clear of any liens, claims and encumbrances with liens to attach to proceeds of sale in the order

4222509.1
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of priority and all proceeds to be held in Debtor's attorneys' client trust account pending further

order of this Court; (2) the Proposed Buyers are good faith purchasers pursuant to §363(m); (3)

the order is not stayed pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 6004(h); (4) Dickson Realty —Laughlin is

employed for purposes of the sales of Unit 914 and Unit 505; and (5) Dickson Realty — Laughlin

may be paid a commission of six percent (6%) of the gross sales price of each sale directly from

escrow without the necessity of filing a separate fee application and that other customary and

ordinary costs of sale of each unit may be paid upon successful closing.

In support of this Sale Motion and Application to Employ, the Debtor submits the

following memorandum of points and authorities; the attached exhibits; the Declaration of W.

Gregory Smith in Support of Motion to Sell Certain Condominium Units Located At 450 N.

Arlington Ave Reno Nevada• and Application to Employ Dickson —Laughlin and for Approval

of Compensation; the Declaration of Mandie Jensen in Support of Motion to Sell Certain

Condominium Units Located At 450 N Arlington Ave. Reno Nevada; and Application to

Employ Dickson —Laughlin and for Approval of Compensation and the papers and pleadings on

file in this case, of which the Debtor asks this court to take judicial notice. Fed. R. Evid. 201.

I. STATEMENT OF FACTS

1. On September 19, 2016, SABT filed a voluntary petition for relief under Chapter

11 of the Bankruptcy Code. Docket No. 1.

2. In Schedule A, SABT disclosed an interest in approximately 120 condominium

units located in the real property located at 450 N. Arlington Ave., Reno, Nevada, commonly

known as The Belvedere. Id.

3. The Debtor listed its interest in the Property at $18,500,000.00 with an

approximate secured claim against the Property in the amount of $9,250,000. Id. As set forth in

great detail in the Debtor's first day Motion Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. ~.& 105 a) and 363 c1 For

Interim and Final Orders Authorizing the Debtor's Use of Cash Collateral, Docket No. 4, and the

Declaration of M Gregory Smith in su~ort of Motion Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§ 105(a) and

363(c) For Interim and Final Orders Authorizing the Debtor's Use of Cash Collateral, Docket

2
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No. 5, Belvedere Debtor Holdings, LLC ("BDH") is the secured creditor for the majority of the

Debtor's condominium units.

4. On May 16, 2012, SABT borrowed funds from GreenLake Real Estate Fund LLC

("Greenlake"), which was evidenced by a Promissory Note Secured by A Deed of Trust (the

"Note"). Docket Nos. 4-5. The Note was secured by a First Priority Deed of Trust, Security

Agreement, Assignment of Rents and Leases and Fixture Filing, also dated May 16, 2012 ("Deed

of Trust") for the benefit of Greenlake. Id. The Deed of Trust was recorded on May 18, 2012 as

Document No. 4113965 with Official Records, Washoe County and included both Unit 914 and

Unit 505. Id.

5. Thereafter, the Note and Deed of Trust were amended several times. Id.

6. In 2013, SABT and another entity, BTM, LLC ("BTM"), signed a Second

Amended Promissory Note, dated June 26, 2013 evidencing that both SABT and BTM were co-

borrowers on the entirety of the loan. Both SABT's units and BTM's units served as collateral

for the entire amount of the Second Amended Deed of Trust. Id.

7. On or about December 17, 2014, Greenlake executed an Allonge and Assignment

of the Note, the First Amended Note, Second Amended Note, and the Deed of Trust, First

Amended Deed of Trust and Second Amended Deed of Trust ("Allonge and Assignment") to

Belvedere Debtor Holdings, LLC ("BDH"). Id. The Allonge and Assignment were recorded on

October 8, 2105 as Document No. 4521530 with Official Records, Washoe County. Id.

The Sales Program

8. Prior to filing its Petition, the Debtor and BTM started a sales program targeted at

selling condominium units at The Belvedere and engaged Dickson Realty, Inc., to handle sales

and marketing of all condominium units located at the Property. Smith Declaration.

9. The Debtor and BTM worked with Dickson Realty to determine minimum listing

prices for all of the units that make up BDH's collateral (the "Pricin~List"). Id. The prices in

the Pricing List are based on various characteristics of each condominium unit, including

location and size. Id.

3
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10. Between April and September 16, 2016, the Debtor sold five condominium units

to unaffiliated third-party buyers, as follows:

a. Unit 508: $118,500 on April 11; BDH paid $109,742.26 in net sale proceeds;

b. Unit 411: $125,000 on June 6; BDH paid $106,896.09 in net sale proceeds;

c. Unit 1010: $150,500 on July 15; BDH paid $130,460.01 in net sale proceeds;

d. Unit 811: $141,500 on August 12; BDH paid $129,535.11 in net sale

proceeds;

e. Unit 301: $65,000 on September 16; BDH paid $57,849.29 in net sale

proceeds. ~

Smith Declaration. True and correct copies of the Settlement Statements for each of the five

~ SABT units are attached hereto as Exhibit A.

11. The above five sales generated $534,482.76 in net sale proceeds paid to directly

to BDH from the sale of the Debtor's units. Id.

12. Additionally, unit 1408, which was owned by BTM, was sold to a third-party

buyer on September 16, 2016 for $159,500.00. The settlement statement reveals that BDH was

paid $143,786.13 in net sale proceeds. A true and correct copy of the BTM Settlement

Statement is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

13. In sum, BDH has received $678,268.89 since April 2016 towards its Note and

Deed of Trust. Ex. A; Ex. B; Smith Declaration.

The Exclusive Right To Sell Contract with Dickson Realty — Cau~hlin

14. On September 7, 2016, the Debtor signed a renewal of a six month Exclusive

Right to Sell Contract with Mandie Jensen of Dickson Realty —Laughlin for the sale of

condominium units at the Property. Smith Declaration. A copy of the Exclusive Right to Sell

Contract pertaining to the sale of Unit 914 at the Property, APN 007-465-27, is attached hereto

as Exhibit C (the "Unit 914 Listing Agreement"). A copy of the Exclusive Right to Sell Contract

pertaining to the sale of Unit 505 at the Property, APN 007-463-21, is attached hereto as Exhibit

1 Pursuant to a Judgment by Confession recorded in 2014 for the Debtor's past due attorneys'
fees, Woodburn &Wedge has been paid a total of $10,000 out of escrow. Ex. A.
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D (the "Unit 505 Listing Agreement," and with the Unit 914 Listing Agreement, collectively, the

"Listin~Agreement").

15. The Listing Agreement provides, subject to this Court's approval, for a

commission of six (6) percent of the gross sales price of each Unit, which commission shall be

due and payable only upon the closing of an approved sale. Ex. C; Ex. D.

16. This commission rate is the customary rate charged by Ms. Jensen and Dickson

Realty. Jensen Declaration. Ms. Jensen has been a real estate agent since 2003 and has thirteen

years of experience marketing residential real estate and land in the Northern Nevada Area. Id.

Proposed Sales

The Debtor is requesting approval for two sales, as follows:

Unit 914

17. On April 28 2016, Ms. Jensen listed Unit 914 for sale on the Multiple Listing

Service ("MLS") with a listing price of $92,000.00. Jensen Declaration.

18. On October 3, 2016, the Debtor finalized an agreement to sell Unit 914 to Joe and

Kathryn Nazar (the "Unit ,914 Proposed Buyers") for $85,000.00. A copy of the Residential

Offer and Acceptance Agreement ("Unit 914 Purchase Agreement") outlining the specific terms

of the proposed sale is attached hereto as Exhibit E. The terms are:

a. The offer is an all cash offer that is not contingent on an appraisal;

b. The Debtor shall pay all title costs and transfer taxes but the Debtor and the

Proposed Buyers shall share equally in escrow costs;

c. The Proposed Buyers must verify available cash and submit the $1,000

deposit;

d. The sale shall close by October 17, 2016 or as soon as possible after Court

approval;

e. The sale is subject to (i) Court approval and (ii) possible overbid pursuant to

bidding procedures as set forth in this Sale Motion; and

f. A commission of six percent of the total purchase price shall be paid to the

brokers from the proceeds of the sale.

J
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Jensen Declaration.2

19. The Proposed Buyers are not affiliated with the Debtor. Smith Declaration.

20. The proposed sale price for Unit 914 is reasonably within or not materially less

than the parameters set by the Debtor and BTM in the Pricing List. Id.

Unit 505

21. Ms. Jensen was approached by a realtor working on behalf of potential buyers

who were seeking a unit at The Belvedere in a particular price range and location within The

Belvedere. Jensen Declaration.

22. As a result, on September 23, 2016, Ms. Jensen listed Unit 505 for sale on the

MLS with a listing price of $130,000.00. Id. On October 7, 2016, the Debtor received an offer to

purchase Unit 505 for $120,000.00. Id. On October 8, 2016, the Debtor finalized an agreement

to sell Unit 505 to Xiaodong Sun and Lietai Yang (the "Unit 505 Proposed Buyers") for

$129,000.00, with the Debtor to provide a $4,500 credit towards recurring and non-recurring

closing costs and/or ~-IOA dues. A copy of the Residential Offer and Acceptance Agreement

("Unit 505 Purchase Agreement") outlining the specific terms of the proposed sale is attached

hereto as Exhibit F. The terms are:

a. The offer is an all cash offer that is not contingent on an appraisal;

b. The Debtor and the Proposed Buyers shall share equally the escrow, transfer

tax and title costs;

c. The Proposed Buyers must verify available cash and submit the $1,000

deposit;

d. The sale shall close by October 20, 2016 or as soon as possible after Court

approval;

e. The sale is subject to (i) Court approval and (ii) possible overbid pursuant to

bidding procedures as set forth in this Sale Motion; and

The Preliminary Title Report for Unit 914 is not yet available. The Debtor will supplement this
Motion with the Report as soon as it is available.
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f. A commission of six percent of the total purchase price shall be paid to the

brokers from the proceeds of the sale.

Jensen Declaration.

23. A copy of the Preliminary Title Report for Unit 505 is attached hereto as Exhibit

G.

24. The Proposed Buyers are not affiliated with the Debtor. Smith Declaration.

25. The proposed sale price for Unit 505 is reasonably within or not materially less

than the parameters set by the Debtor and BTM in the Pricing List. Id.

Common Sale 'Terms Applicable to Both Sales

26. Both the Unit 914 and the Unit 505 Proposed Buyers have provided verification

of available funds for purchase to Ms. Jensen. Jensen Declaration.

27. In the event that the Court approves the proposed sale, the deposit will be applied

towards the purchase price for each unit. Ex. E; Ex. F. In the event that the Proposed Buyers are

approved as purchasers at the Sale Hearing but fail to close the transaction (other than as a result

of a breach by the Debtor of its obligations under the Purchase Agreement), the deposit will not

be returned to the Proposed Buyers, but rather will become property of the bankruptcy estate,

and the Proposed Buyers ~~vill have no claims against the estate or its assets. Id. The deposit is

refilndable in the event the Proposed Buyers are overbid or the Court denies the sale. Id.

Marketing the Property

28. Both condominium units have been exposed to the market through numerous

channels, all of which Ms. Jensen considers appropriate, as follows:

a. The properties were listed in the Northern Nevada Reno MLS;

b. The properties have been featured regularly in Homes &Land magazine as

well as nn the Homes &Land website;

c. The properties have been featured in flyers sent to every licensed salesperson

employed by Dickson Realty;

d. The properties have been featured on numerous syndicated websites including

but not limited to Zillow, Yahoo Real Estate and Trulia.

7
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e. The properties have been featured on social media platforms, including but

not limited to the Listingbook.com application.

Jensen Declaration.

Payment of Lien

29. By virtue of the above listed Deed of Trust and Allonge and Assignment, BDH

has a first priority security interest in Unit 914 and Unit 505.

30. By virtue of a Judgment by Confession recorded in 2014 by Woodburn &Wedge

for past due attorneys' fees, Woodburn &Wedge has a second priority security interest in Unit

914 and Unit 505.

31. The Debtor requests that this Court approve the sale free and clear of all liens,

claims and encumbrances, with all liens to attach to the proceeds of sale, which shall be set aside

in Debtor's counsel's client trust account until further order of this Court.

Notice of Sale Motion

32. The Notice of Sale Motion has been served on all creditors of the bankruptcy

estate, the Internal Revemie Service; the holders of the lien claims described above and as set

forth in the Preliminary Title Reports; and the United States Trustee.

Bidding Procedures

With this Sale Motion, the Debtor respectfully requests that the Court approve the

following overbid procedures for use in conducting the sale. Collectively, the procedures

outlined in this section may be referred to as the "Bidding Procedures."

33. Pre-Qualification. Any person may qualify as a bidder. In order to become a

"Qualified Bidder," an interested bidder must, one day prior to the start of the Sale Hearing,

deliver to Ms. Jensen a loan commitment letter in form, on terms, and from a lender satisfactory

to the Debtor sufficient to pay the balance of purchase price for property or produce a

certification from a bank or similar financial institution of available funds to close in form

satisfactory to the Debtor sufficient to close the sale.

34. I3iddin~ at the Sale IIearin~. A hearing will be conducted on ,

2016 ~t .m. Pacific Standard Time at the United States Bankruptcy Court for the

8
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1 District of Nevada, 300 Booth Street, Fifth Floor, Courtroom 1, Reno, Nevada, 89509. In order

2 to bid at the Sale Hearing, a party must have qualified as a Qualified Bidder.

3 35. The Unit 914 Proposed Buyers' $85,000 offering price will be the opening bid at

4 the auction and the sale is to be approved for an amount not less than $85,000. The initial

5 overbid increment shall be at least $5,000, resulting in a minimum $90,000 or more purchase

price in the event of an overbid. Subsequent bids will be accepted in increments of $1,000. The

7 final purchase price will be the highest qualified bid offered over the Opening Bid Price and

8 accepted at the auction.

9 36. The Unit 505 Proposed Buyers' $129,000 offering price will be the opening bid at

10 the auction and. the sale is to be approved for an amount not less than $129,000. The initial

11 overbid increment shall be at least $5,000, resulting in a minimum $134,000 or more purchase

12 price in the evezzt of an overbid. Subsequent bids will be accepted in increments of $1,000. The

13 final purchase price will be the highest qualified bid offered over the Opening Bid Price and

14 accepted at the auction.

15 37. Closing. Closing shall take place as soon as possible after this Court's order

16 approving this Sale Motion is entered but no more than seven (7) days from the date of entry of a

1'7 final order approving the sale to close the transaction, including paying the balance of the

18 purchase price and executing all necessary documents. Failure to close timely (other than as a

19 result of a breach by the Debtor of its obligations under each respective Purchase Agreements)

20 shall constitute a material breach of the respective Purchase Agreements, shall void any rights

21 such Bidder may have had against the bankruptcy estate or any of its assets, including against the

22 Property, and shall permit the Debtor to re-market the Property and sell it to a third party.

23 III. LEGAL DISCUSSION

24 A. Motion to dell Property Free and Clear of Liens, Claims and Encumbrances

25 1. The' Court Should Annrove The Sale Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. X363

26 A debtor in possession has all the same "rights ... and powers, and shall perform all the

27 functions and duties, exce1~t the duties specified in sections 1106(a)(2), (3), and (4) of this title,

28 of a trustee serving in a case under this chapter." 11 U.S.C.A. § 1107(a). Section 363(b) of the

DAVIS GRAHAM &
STUBBS LLP -

ATTORNEYS AT LAW n
50 WEST LIBERTY STREET 7

SUITE 950
RENO, NEVADA 89501

(775) 229-4219
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Bankruptcy Code provides that "[t]he trustee, after notice and a hearing, may use, sell, or lease,

other than in the ordinary course of business, property of the estate." 11 U.S.C. §363(b). The

standard for approval of a sale of property of the estate under Section 363 is whether there exists

some articulated business justification for the proposed transaction, and whether the sale is in the

best interests of the- debtor, creditors and equity holders. Walter v. Sunwest Bank, 83 B.R. 14, 19

(9th Cir. BAP 1988) (quoting Institutional Creditors of Continental Airlines. Inc., 780 F.2d 1223,

1226 (5th Cir. 1986). In malting such a determination, courts may look to the following factors,

not all of which are releva~lt here:

1. Has the debtor articulated a business justification for the
request;

2. Is it good business judgment for the debtor to enter into the
proposed traizsaction;

3. Will the proposed transaction further the diverse interests
of the debtor, creditors and equity holders alike;

4. Is the asset increasing or decreasing in value;

5. Does the proposed transaction specify terms for adoption of
the reorganization plan (as in Braniff ;and

6. Will approval of the proposed transaction effectuate a de
facto reorganization in such a "fundamental fashion" as to
render creditors' rights under the other provisions of
chapter 11 meaningless.

In re Work Recovery, 202 B.R. 301, 304 (Bankr. D. Ariz. 1996); In re Wilde Horse Enterprises,

Inc., 136 B.R. 830, 841 (Bankr. C.D. Cal. 1991) ("In any sale of estate assets, the ultimate

purpose is to obtain the highest price for the property sold.").

Further, according to 11 U.S.C. §363(fj,

[t]he trustee may sell property under subsection (b) or (c) of this
section free and clear of any interest in such property of an entity
other than the estate, only if —

(1) applicable nonbankruptcy law permits sale of such
property free and clear of such interest;

(2) such entity consents;
28
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(3) such interest is a lien and the price at which such
property is to be sold is greater than the aggregate value
of all liens on such property;

(4) such interest is in bona fide dispute; or

(5) such entity could be compelled, in a legal or equitable
proceeding, to accept a money satisfaction of such
interest.

Rule 60040 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure provides that "[a]11 sales not

in the ordinary course of business may be by private sale or by public auction." Fed. R. Bankr.

Pro. 60040(1). A trustee has broad discretion in determining the manner of sale, including

whether to sell property by public or private sale. In re Cannon Partnership, 55 B.R. 520, 524

(Bankr. S.D. Cal. 1986); In re Frezzo, 217 B.R. 985, 989 (Bankr. M.D. Penn. 1988). Rule

2002(c)(1) of the Fedc;ral Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure provides that "[n]otice of a proposed

use, sale or lease of property .... shall include the time and place of any public sale, the terms

and conditions of any private sale and the time fixed for filing objections."

SABT believes that significant business justification exists for the two proposed sales.

Prior to filing its Petition, the Debtor and BTM started a sales program targeted at selling

condominium units at The Belvedere. Smith Declaration. SABT worked with Dickson Realty

and BTM to determine proper listing prices for all of the units that make up BDH's collateral.

Id. The proposed sale prices for Unit 914 and Unit 505 are reasonably within or not materially

less than those parameters. Id. Notably, the timing of these sales is certainly appropriate given

that the Northern Nevada residential real estate market has rebounded in the past two years and

prices are currently stable. Jensen Declaration. I3otli proposed sales are to third party buyers

who are unaffiliated with the Debtor. Smith Declaration. Both sales are all cash offers and the

Buyers' ability to close has been verified. Jensen Declaration. There are no contingencies for

either sale and the sales will be "as is, where is," without warranties and not subject to an

appraisal.

Further, the Debtor or~,~ns ~tpproximatcly 120 condominium units; thus, the sale of two

tulits does not coi7stitute a de facto reorganization. The sales program, combined with the
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1 ongoing leasing program whereby SABT's units are rented to third parties, will form the basis

2 for SABT's chapter 11 plan of reorganization. Id. Allowing these sales to proceed will further

3 the interests of the estate by generating proceeds that the Debtor may eventually use to propose a

4 chapter 11 plan and pay creditors.

5 The Secured Creditor, BDH, has admitted that it is oversecured. Docket No. 33, p. 2.

6 Moreover, and significantly, since April 2016 BDI-I has received $534,482.76 in sale proceeds

'7 from the sale of the Debtor's units. Ex. A; Smith Declaration. Moreover, BDH was paid an

8 additional $143,786.13 on September 16, 2016, from the sale of a BTM unit. Ex. B. In total,

g BDH has been paid $678,268.89 on its Note since April 2016. Ex. A; Ex. B; Smith Declaration.

10 Given that BDH is admittedly oversecured and has received nearly $700,000 over the past six

11 months, the Debtor believes that proceeding with these sales and setting aside the proceeds for

12 further determination, with liens to attach to the proceeds in the order of priority, will not cause

13 airy harm to BDH.

14 Proper notice of the sale has been given. In addition to the general marketing described

15 herein and in the Jensen Declaration, notice of these proposed sales is being mailed to all

16 creditors and known parties ii1 interest. The Dcblor believes that such notice is sufficient to

17 allow any interested overbidders the opportunity to participate at the hearing. The Debtor does

18 i~ot believe that additional marketing efforts (and their attendant costs) would be in the best

19 interests of creditors, as the Debtor does nol believe that such efforts and costs would realize

20 greater value for either Unit.

21 Based o~i the foregoing, the Debtor respectfully submits that it has adequately articulated

22 ~ business justification for the proposed sales and that the sale is in the best interests of the estate

23 and its creditors. The Debtor i•cgtrests that the Court approve the sale free and clear of all liens,

24 claims and encumbrances, with all liens to attach to proceeds of sale and to retain their order of

25 priority, which shall be held in the Debtor's attorneys' client trust account pending further order

26 of this Court.

27 //

28 ///

DAVIS GRAHAM &
STUBBS LLP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
50 WEST LIBERTY STREET 12

SUITE 950
RENO, NEVADA 89501

(775)229-4219
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2. 'The Court Should Find That 'The Proposed Buyers Are Good Faith

Purchasers

The Debtor additionally requests that the Court make a finding that: (1) Joe &Kathryn

Nazar; (2) and Xiaodong Sun and Lietai Yang are good faith purchasers pursuant to 11 U.S.C.

§363(m), which provides:

[t]he reversal or modification on appeal of an authorization under
subsection (b) or (c) of this section of a sale or lease of property
does not affect the validity of a sale or lease under such
authorization to an entity that purchased or leased such property in
good faith, whether or not such entity laiew of the pendency of the
appeal, unless such authorization and such sale or lease were
stayed pending appeal.

The Bankruptcy Code does not define "good faith purchaser." However, the Ninth Circuit

Bankruptcy Appellate Panel has defined a "good faith purchaser" as one who buys "in good

faith" and "for value." In re M Capital Corgi., 290 B.R. 743, 746-47 (9th Cir. BAP' 2003). As a

corollary, lack of good faith is found when there is "fraud, collusion between the purchaser and

other bidders or the trustee, or an attempt to take grossly unfair advantage of other bidders." Id.

Lack of good faith is, thus, determined by fraudulent conduct during the sale proceedings. In re

Exennium, 715 F.2d 1401, 1404-OS (9th Cir. 1983); In re Thomas, 287 B.R. 782, 785-86 (9th

Cir. BAP 2002).

Here, the sales ai•e to third-parties who are unaffiliated with the Debtor. Smith

Declaration. The Debtor is unaware of any fraudulent conduct or other unfair conduct that might

mire the sale by the estaie to either the Unit 914 Proposed Buyers or the Unit 505 Proposed

Buyers. Id. The Debtor requests a finding that the (1) Joe &Kathryn Nazar; (2) and Xiaodong

Sun and Lietai Yang are good faith purchasers pursuant to §363(m).

3. Waiver of ~l~i~~ Pursuant 1'o Rule 6004(h)

The Debtor also asks this Court to order that the proposed sales are not stayed pursuant to

Pcd. IL. k3anlcr. Pro. 6004(10. Rt~lc 0004(h) provides that "[a]n order authorizing the use, sale or

lease of property ofller than cash collateral is stayed until the expiration of 14 days after entry of

the order, unless the court orders otherwise."

13
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The Debtor respectfully requests that the Court waive the provisions of this rule, and

provide that any order entered on the Sale Motion take effect immediately upon entry. Good

cause exists for doing so. Both the Unit 914 Proposed Buyers and the Unit 505 Proposed Buyers

desire to close their transactions by October 17, 2016 and October 20, 2016, respectively, a

request made more difficult by the fact of the present bankruptcy case. Jensen Declaration. The

Debtor believes that closing as soon as possible after approval of each respective sale is

commensurate with the desire of the Proposed Buyers and, therefore, is in the best interests of

creditors and the estate. In sum, the order approving this Motion should not be stayed so that the

Debtor may effectuate it aid immediately collect funds.

4. CoYnpliatncc ~~~ith Local Rulc 6004(b)

The requirements of Loc~il Rule 6004(b) are addressed below:

(1) A copy of the proposed purchase agreement, or a form of such agreement
substantial)}~ similar to the one the debtor reasonably believes it will execute in
connection with the proposed sale. Debtor's Response: See Exhibit E and
Exhibit F hereto.

(2) A list of al] lci~holders with an iizierest in the property to be sold under the
sale motion. Debtor's Response: The lienholders have been listed above.

(3) A copy of a proposed form of sale order. Debtor's. Response: Debtor will
comply with Local Rule 9021 in circulating and submitting an order after the
hearing.

(4) A request, it necessary, for the appointment of a consumer privacy
ombudsman under 11 U.S.C. § 332. Debtor's Response: Inapplicable.

(5) The sale motion must highlight material terms, and shall indicate the location
of any such provision in the proposed form of order or purchase agreement.
Debtor's ReSpOi7sc: Satisfied by the foregoing Motion.

(6) Iiz any non-individual chapter 11 case, subsections (A) through (0) are
presumptively material.

(A) If the pros>osed sale is to an insider, as defined in 11 U.S.C. § 101, the sale
motion must:

(i) identify the insider; and

(ii) describe the insider's relationship to the debtor.

14
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Debtor's "_cs~~onse: Inapplicable.

(B) If a pro~7osed buyer has discussed or entered into any agreements with
management or key employees regarding compensation or future
employment, the sale motion must disclose the material terms of any such

agreements. Debtor's Res~~onse: Inapplicable.

(C) The sale motion must highlight any provisions pursuant to which an entity
is being released or claims as~ainst any entity are being waived or otherwise

satisfied. D~ ~tor's Response: lilapplicable.

(D) The sale motion must disclose whether an auction is contemplated, and

highlight any provision i~~ which the debtor has agreed not to solicit
competing of(cis for the property subject to the sale motion or to otherwise

limit the inarkcting of the property. Debtor's Response: An auction is

anticipated (although the Debtor doc;s not know yet whether any bidders other
than the Yro~~osed Buyers will appear at the sale hearing). There are no

provisions pr,~liibiting the l~c'~~t~>>• frorri soliciting competing bids.

(E) The sale motion must highlight any deadlines for the closing of the

proposed s~~lc or deadlines that are conditions to closing the proposed
transaction. Debtor's Res~~~c~~~sc: ns soon as possible but no more than seven

(7) days from the date of c~~try of a r~ial order approving the sale to close the

transaction.

(F) The sale motion must l~ir;hlight whether the proposed purchaser has

stirbmittcd o~ ~,vill be required tee submit a good faith deposit and, if so, the

conditions under which the deposit may be forfeited. Debtor's Response: The

Purchase Az~.rcements rec~uii~c .`1,000 deposits. In the event that the Proposed

Buyers are at~>proved as pu~~cl7asers at the Sale Hearing but fail to close the

transaction (~>it~er than as ~~ result vi a breach by the Debtor of its obligations

under the l~~~i~chase Agrcen~~cnt), the deposit will not be returned to the

Yi~oposed Buyers, but rather will become property of the bankruptcy estate,

and the Proposed Buyers will have no claims against the estate or its assets.

The deposit is refundable in the event the Proposed Buyers are overbid or the

Court denies ~~~c sale.

(G) The sale ~notioi~ must J~ig.lilight any provision pursuant to which a debtor

is entering ir~.to any intcria~~ a~reen~ents or arrangements with the proposed

ptu~chaser, s~tc;h as intcri~n n~anagen~ent arrangements (which, if out of the

ordinary coin sc, also must be subject to notice and a hearing under 11 U.S.C.

§ 363(b)), ar~ci the terms ol~ the agreements. Debtor's Response: Inapplicable.

(II) The sale .lotion must highlight any provision pursuant to which a debtor

proposes to r~icase sale proceeds on or after the closing without further court

order, or to provide for a definitive allocation of sale proceeds. Debtor's

Response: ~`LI1 security in!c~ests and any other liens shall attach to the

proceeds of s: (c of cacl~ respective t7i~it in order of priority. The Debtor sha11

15
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deposit the nct proceeds into undersigned counsel's client trust account. There
is no delinitivc allocation of sale proceeds and will not be such allocation until
further colrrt order. 1'he proceeds shall not be transferred without further
court order.

(I) The sale motion must l~igl~light any provision seeking to have the sale
declared excinpt from taxes under 11 U.S.C. § 1146(a), and the type of tax
(e.g., recordi.~g tax, stamp tax, use tax, or capital gains tax) for which the
exemption is sought. It is not sufficient to refer simply to "transfer" taxes and
the state <~i• states in which the affected property is located. Debtor's
Response: In~.~~>plicable.

(J) If the dcb .or proposes to sell substantially all of its assets, the sale motion
must highlight whether the debtor will retain, or have reasonable access to, its
books and rc.~ords to enable it to administer its bankruptcy case. Debtor's
Response: ir~:t7~~plicable.

(IC) The sale motion must highlight any provision pursuant to which the
debtor seeks to sell or others-vise limit any rights to pursue avoidance claims
under chapt~- 5 of Title 11 of the United States Code. Debtor's Response:
Inapplicable.

(L) The sale motion mist highlight any provision limiting the proposed
purchaser's s::ccessor liability. Debtor's Response: Inapplicable.

(M) The sale motion must highlight any provision by which the debtor seeks
to sell ~~ropc~~ty fine grid c!c~~~r of a possessory leasehold interest, license or
other right. l~c_l~tor's Response: the Debtor intends to sell Unit 914 and Unit
505 free ~u~, clear oi~ all liens and encumbrances; however, all security
interests sha]! attach to the proceeds of sale in order of priority.

(N) The sale a~~~iotion must l~iz;hlight a~1y terms with respect to credit bidding
ptusuai~~ to 1 : U.Q.C. ~ ~63(Ic). llebtor's Response: Inapplicable.

(U) The sale ixiotion m~~st hi~~,hlight~ any provision whereby the debtor seeks
relief from ti r~~ f<>urtccn (1 ~4) clay stay imposed by Fed. R. Bankr. P. 6004(h).
Debtor's Rcs~,~~~s:~: Aciclresscd in the foregoing Motion.

B. Applicai~ioix to 1~;~z~Lloy l)icksoi~ Itealt~y and For Approval of Compensation

The Debtor also seeks ~~,n ordcz• ~;r~~nti~~~~. this a~~plication to employ Dickson Realty —

Caughlin to act as the Debtor's property broker to sell Unit 914 and Unit 505 at the Property.3

The Debtor has chosen Mandi~:~ .Ic~~isen of T~icl;son Fealty —Laughlin as its real estate agent

3 At this time, the Debtor's ern ~~loyn~ent re~ucst is applicable solely to the sales of Unit 914 and
Unit 505.
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because she has substantial knc~~vlcdge and experience in the sale of residential real property in

~ the Northern Nevada area. Jensc_~Z. I~cclaration.

The terms of emplaymci~t of Dickson Realty —Laughlin to which the Debtor has agreed,

subject to this Court's approval, are for a commission of six percent (6%) percent of the gross

sales price, as set forth more fully in the Listing Agreement. See Ex. C; Ex. D. These are

customary rates ch~lr~ed [~y 1`;~_;l~~die Jcilsci~ of Dickson Realty —Laughlin and the Debtor

believes the fees to be reasonabi~~ anc~ n~~ccss~uy. Je~iseiz Declaration.

The appointnlcizt of I~ic~<soil Realty — Ca~~~hlin to represent the Debtor in the sales of

II Unit 914 and Unit 505 is i~7 tLc~ estate's best ialtcrests ~u1d would be the most efficient manner of

proceeding for the estate. To t41c l~cst of the llcbtor's knowledge, Mandie Jensen and Dickson

Realty — Laughlin do not re.pres. ~;t an interest adverse to Debtor or its estate in the matters upon

which it is to be engaged and s :~ dis~n;c~~cstcd pcison as that term is defined in 11 U.S.C. §

101(14). Dickson Realty, Inc. s engaged to handle all of the sales and marketing of units.

Jensen Declaration. Dick~~on C':~~~~inercial Gro~~~~, Inc. 1~as been the property manager for the

Debtor. Id. The two coinpani:~~~ ai•c related in that soinc of the owners (but not all) of Dickson

Realty are also owners in Dicl;:;,;~a Commercial Group. Id. The Debtor does not believe these

connections affect Dickson Rca~!v's disi~~tcrestcdl~css.4

The Debtor° filrther sc~cl:s ar~proval from dais Court to pay Dickson Realty —Laughlin

directly from escrow ~ipo~1 su<~~~;~~ssful closi~~~ of the sale of Unit 914 and/or Unit 505, as

approved, without tl~e necessity oi' filing a fey application.

Pursuant to the piovisin> contained in.11 U.S.C. §§ 327(a) and 1107(b), the Debtor

hereby applies to i~hc Court to ~:~,~l~oint 1~=2andic Jensen and Dickson Realty —Laughlin as the

Debtor's agent for the sales of ~':~i? 914 and Unit 505 and approve the payment of six (6) percent

commission from the gross sa'~;~ ,>z~~>ceeds upon close of escrow without the necessity of filing a

4 The Debtor has not yet filed ~zr~ tlpplic~~tioz~ to e~~~plo~~ Dickson Commercial Group, pending its
efforts with BTM to resolve the segregation of the joint checking account. If the Debtor
determines to proceed with Ult~'::>~,ri Co~1;li7crcial Cn~oup as its property manager, the agreement
with the property manager is a» executory conti•act and will be assumed. Dickson Commercial
Group is owed some lees pre-l:~c~ition, which would have to be paid upon assumption as a cure.
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fee application.

III. CONCLUSION

For all the foregoing i~casons, the Debtor asks the Court to GRANT the Motion in its

entirety.

DATED this 17 x̀' day oI~ October, 2016..

DAMS GRAHAM BL STUBBS LLP

/s/ Elizabeth High, Esq.
CLCILIA LEE, ESQ.
ELIZABETH HIGH, ESQ.
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,,,.~•~~~~~ ,.k~ OMSNo.2502-0265

TY,p ~{Ijil~i ~.~ A. Settlement Statement (HUD-1. )

C3 T e of Loan

I, ❑PHA 2. CRHS 3. Lxrniv Unlns 6. File Number 7. Loan Number 8. Modga~e Ins Casa Number

4. OVA 5. ~onvTns. 6. ~ellerPin 079A61-MDb

7. C~;ash Sale,

C. Note: This toms is fllrnisf~ed to give you a statement of actual settlement costs. Amounts paid to and by the settlement agent sre shown. Items marked

" ,o.c. "were fl(d outside the ctosin • Lhe ate shown here for informational ur oses unJ tyre nut included in the totets,

D. Name &Address of Borrower 8. Name &Address of SeUcr f~, NnmC &Address of Lender

ICrisNn L, Joseph Revocable Trust Secured Assets Belvedere Tower

1G5 Oxbow Maripn Drlvc I28 Wlndwnllccr Way
Is[clon, CA 95641 Novato, CA 949A5

O. Property Location K. SeUlement Agent Name I. Settlement D~itc

Western Tftic Company, LLC 4/li/201G

5390 Kietzlce Ln, Suite 101 Fund;

A50 N. Arlington N508 Reno, NV 895I1

Reno, NV 89503 ?75-332•'7100
Underwritten D : ~Vestcor

Place of SetHement
Western Title Conrpnny
Ifletzlte O!'ree
5390I(Ietzlce~Lu 3uiye 101
Reno NV 89511?~ ~ :' '.

J. SummaryafBorrowcr'sTra4sactlon ~ IC.SummnryofSellcr'aTransecllon

100. Groan Amount Duc from k~orra~ver A00, GYass AmounFDuc to ScOer

107. Conhactseleaprice 401. Contractsalcs rice S1X8,S00.00

102. Personal property 402. Persa~ml ~raperty

103, Settlement charges to borrower A03.

l D4. 40A.

105. 405.

AdJnsfinents for Items paid b ecller In advance Adji stments for items paid 6y seller in advance

(06. Count Property Taxes OQ/II/16 06/30/16 ~' ~ ;µ ~OG'~Counly)'toperry'Cnxes 04/17/16 OG/30/16 573,39Y :'t _ .....:~::

107, SewerUscFee OQ111116 06J30/16 '~ '' ~ - ~~4D7i`ScwerUseFea OM1/11/16 06/30/1G 597.77

108. HOA Dees D4/Il/tb 04/30/lb A08. 110A hues 04~ll/IG 04/30/1 G 5217.60

109. Assessements 409. Assessemon~s

110. A10.

111. 41 >

112. 412.

113. 413.

114. AlA.

... ~_~ra c 415-;

200. Amounts Paid By Or In IIchatf Ot Borrower 50~~. Reductlm~s In Amount bue to Seller

201. Depositor eemest money 501. EXoes3 deposit (see inslruclions)

202. Principal amoutd of new loans) 507. SGQeiuent chae'ges to scllc~ (line 1400) 58,90g90

203. Existing toan(s) taken subject to iO3, Existing loans) taken subject to

2p4, SQ~1. PayofCof first maitgn~e loan 5109,742.2E

205. Closing Funds 505.

20G. SOG.

267, 507. (GMD $1,000 Disbursed as Proceeds)

208. Portion of Owne~'S Policy Pntd bySclicr 50&, Portion otOwner's Policy Pnid bySeller 54d1.G0

209. 509.

AAJustments far items unpaid by setter Adjustments Cor items unpn(d hp seller

21D. County Property Taxes :~~~;; ~ ~~G~ 510. County Pro arty Taees

2[I, SewerUstFee r~;~P~`" 't ~ 511. Sewer Use Pee

212. HOA Dues '~'~ ' +~,~,11~~ ~ • • ln~ ' 512, HOA Uucs

213. Assessemenl ,~•, ~ ~" ~l ~ ~" S13. ASse3semenls

214. ~' ~ a~~''' Y~ 51M1.

215. •~~1A 515.

216, ~N9~ 516.

217. 512

Zug, SL6.

2L9. 519.

220, Totnt Paid S /T+or Aorrower 520, Total ticductlon Amaitnt pue Seller SL18 888.7E

300. Cash AtSettlement From/fo 8orrawer G00. Cnah At Setticntent To/From Seiler

3d 1. Gross Amount due from borrower (line 120) b01. Gross Amount due to salter (Line 420) $118,888.76

302. Less amnunts paid bylfar borrower (line 220) 60?.. Less reductions in amt, due seller (line 520) SIt8,888.'16

303. Crash To Ila•rower 60J. Cnah Scticr SO.DO

The Publio Reporting Burden for this collection of infonnatfon is estimated nt 35 minutes per resyonse for collecting, reviewing, and reporiing the data. This agency
may not collectibis infonnntion, sad yw are not required to complete ffiis farm, unless It displsys a cuacntly valid OMB control nwnber. No conftdentiaiity Is
assured; this disclosure Is msndatoxy, This is designed to provide the patties to a RL'SPA covered transaction with ioCormetion during the setgement process.

Previous editions are obsolete Page 1 of 4 fiUD~I
Cite No. 078J6t-MDD DA1'E:~4/12/1076
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,~ SCtticment Clinrges

'00, Totet Renl ~s6~te Iirolier Feca - S7,17.0.06 Paid from Patd Front

bivision of Commission (Iine700) as follows; Borrowar`s Seilcr's

'O] ~ 53,SSS,QO to D{cluan Renity Funda at Funds s[

'02. $3,555.90 to ColdwellBflnleerSclecfRenl~stnte Seidement Settlement

~0~. COR1MI95IOf1 PAId PY SC~HCIt7Cfit ~ S~~IIO.00

IUO. Items Ynyeble in Connection With Loan

101. Our on ination clear e 50.00 Roan GFE NI

502. Your creditorohNr e oink tar the s eclCie rate chosen so,00 ham GfG N2

.03. Your odJusted origination charges to (Rmn OfG A)

t00., Appraisal Fee ~ to (ftom GFE H3)

105. Credil repod to (itom CrG~f3)

{06. Tax service to ~ (fromOFGil1)

107. Flood sertif[cntion to (tram GFE X13)

100. Items Required b Lender To Qe Pald fn Advance

)01. Daily 3iiterest aherges from 4/1112 0 1 6 to 5/2/2016 Q SO/day (from OfG HI o)

)02. More a e Insurance Premium fot months t0 - from G~f #3

>03 Homeowner's insurance for years to (from OFGAI ij

t000. Reserves De oelte4 With Lender

1001. initial Deposit for your esorow accow~t '- `? ~;^-~ ;i`_;i) ~', (Gom GPL N9)

t002. Homeowner's (nsurence months "' "y iper iiondi

1003. Mortgage insurance months Q per month

1004. County Property Taxes months n per month

t005. 5ewcr Use Fee months Q per month

1006. HOA Dues monllis nQ per month

1007. Assesscmeuts months Q per month

IppB, months per month

1009. 0 months Q

1010. 0 months Q ="~ „ ,

1011. Aggregate Adjustment `-~~~ ~~ r~i ~3 i-° ?". ''"a

itic Char
lOL Title services and IcndePs title insurance to Western Ttt[c Com any FG~S (from OPE N4)

102. SctUement ar closing fee ~o WEstern Title Compa»y S32J,00 S242.50
KCFS

L103. Owner's dUe insurance to Western T[tle Com nn P~~S (trom 0[~E t!5)

1104. L.endcr's tide insurance to 
Western 7'ifle Company 50.00
FCCS

1105. Lender's title policy limits SU.00/SOHO .

llOG. Owner's title policy limit$ SL18,SQ0.00/5441,64 ~~' E ~; ~ `t

1 [07. Agent's portion of the total title insurance premium to - ~Sf¢Cf~ TF~r~.COm,PAnY 5397.4Aerrs
1108. Underxrite~'s portion ofthctotal title insurance premium to UW Westcor Lnnd Tttle SA4,16

1109. CPL ree to (hom G~8 N-0) $0.00

l l 10. Recording Processing/Yecificatlon tee !o eTRCo S25,00 (from GFB tt4J 30.00

i t i 1. E-Recotdi»g Fee to eTRCo 55,00 (koin GI~S (l4) 310,00

11 JZ. Wire Feo fo 
~~sfern Tltic Compnny $20,00 (from GFE ll4) 50,00r~~s

13. FedGx/Courier Fes to 
Wcslern T{tic Company 540A0 (@oin GFE 04) 520.00rcrs

1114. &•mailDooumenu to 
WeeternTitieCompnny (CrmnGPEN4) 50.00rc~s

1115. £.econvoyanceTeackingFee ~a ~'~'esternTitleCompany (fiomL'n~fl4) $6.00rocs
Illb. Documentpreparetton to 

~eatBrnTitSeCompAny (4o~nOFEN4) S50,00
PEAS

1117. 
~cimburse for CauH Order and Certified ~o WestcrnTlUc Company 582.06
Co tee FELS

1200. Government Recorciing and Trnttsfer Cherges

1201. (3pvernment recording charges (Rom GPE B7}

1202. Deed SI9.00 ; Mottgege , Raleasa 50.00 to e'fRCo

1203. Transfer taxes (from GPr N8)

1204. Cily(Caunty tax/stamps peed Sa.00 ;Mortgage SO.OQ to eTRCo

1205. Statetax/stamps 
decd Sd85.83 ;Mortgage 

to el'RCo 5242,92
$0.00

1206. tLecard Order to e'CRCo 525.00

1300. AddltlonalSctticmentChxrges

1301. Roqutred services you can shop for (tiom aFF' H6)

1302. Reimburse for FSOAdocs and demand to Jctf Ctesler 5330.00

1303. Home Warranty • ConfflP91924 to ridality NetionnU{ama
Warrant

190k. Notice oPL~xemption ~o Alr Qimlity i~lenagemcnt 57,00
lltvisiou

1305. HOA Account Setup Pee to ClratScrv(ee Resldentinl $150,00

1306. Notary/Accom Signing Fee to US CertiTed Signers

Previous editions are obsotete Page 2 of 4 HUn-t
File No. 0784G1.MDD DATH:01/12/3016
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File No. 078461-MAD

.307. Clectric[nvolw ro CampleteElectrlc eoc~s~ses.no_J

X308. IiQA Advanced Assessinenls to 
~;elveJere Towers Owncrs~~
Association _.._

1309, I•lOA Dues ~o Belvedere Towers Owners 532G,40
Assoninfton

1910. SewcrAcctHt004684.001 to CItyOlReno SI09,08

1400. Totnt SetHement Chnrgea (enter nn lines 103LScction J end 502 Section K) SA~704.90

POC(B)—PaidOulsideoFClosingby8orrawct POC(S)—PafdOutsideofClosin;bySeller. POC(4)—PelAOutsfdenfClasin{~byLendcr.

Previous editions are obsolete Page 3 of4 xun-1
rllc No. 07E461-MDD DATE:UA/1212016
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rite No. o~an6i.rann

have carefldty reYlcwed the HUD-1 Settlement Statement and to the best of my knu~vledge end belief, It is a true and accurate statement of all receipts and
fisbursements made on my account or by me in this transectlan. I further certify that 1 have received e coniplcted eopy of~>eges I, 2 nnc13 of this HUD-1 Settlement
2tatemenL

<ristin i,. Joseph Revocablo Trust Secured Asscls E3elvedere Tower

3y Kristin L. Joseph By Gregg Smith

SETTLEMENT AGENT CERTITICATION
Che HUD-f Settlement Statement whioh I Nave prepared !s a true anA accurate
iccountof th(s trensectian, [have caused (hc funds to be disbursed in
wcordanca wiNi this statemen6

Setdcment Agent late
Nnrning: It is s crime to (cnowingly make false statements to the United
States on this a~• nny other similar form. Penalties upon camicUon can
nolude a fine and imprisonment. Por details see: Title I8 U.S. Code Seotiun
.00I and SecNan 1010.

?ravious editions are obsolete Page 4 of4 HUn-t
FIIe No. U784G1-MDQ ~ATG:O-0/12/20[6
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~4~ASF10~+ ~o

`;

'"~~r~ of K~'~~~~

.tC0...1[~~ ~ ~JL'~..9y.A~'.~~

o~~xc~ o~ ~xr.~ ~co~~~. ~aoz ~. ~x~r s~c~~xx~A~~~~vc~ ~. ~a~'zt~rn~ss, ~caz~~~ ~osx o~~zc~c pox xxzso
zi~~ro, z~v~.~. s9'szo~oa27
P~SO~IE (775) 328-3661' 
~.A.~ (775) X25-80I0 ',

~,~~~~c,x~~ r~o~xc~
The 'Washoe Covr~ty S~.ecoz~dez's Office I~as detezxnined ~a~ ~a.e at~ac~,ed documeu~ zaay not ~esuXtable ~'ox reco~dx~g by flae n~.e~od used by tS~e Ztecox'der to ~axesezve t~e.~Zecotder's zecozds.The custoz~aEr was advzsed ~.iaf coxes ~e~zoduced ~ron.~ t1~.e xecbzded docu~,ea~t would uoE tielegii~~~. ~S'owe~t~er, fi1~e custozxter de~a~dad tlxa~ tlti.e c~ocuzxzez~.t ~e xecotded wzthou~ dewy as ~l~e~artzes a,~zg~.ts ~~~ay Ise aclvez'sel}~ af~'ected t~ecause off' a deXa~ iu ~~eco~di~~g, TJ~erefoxe, ~~z'suaut~o ~S 247. Z2Q (3), tlxe County k~ecordez~ acce~i~ed tl~e dncuzuezz~ eond~i~zortaX~~, used on #lieuz~dexszg~zed's ze~rese~,tatiau (1) t~.a~ a surtal~le ca~p~ will be subxni~ted at a Iatex dale (2) z~.iszznposszU~.e oz zxxzp~:ac~icabXe to submz~ a u~.oze su~tab~e copy.

By z~~zy szgnivg ~e~ow, X acicr~owiedge that S Piave been ad~zsed t,~at az~ce tike docuzuez~t has veezzz~~icro~lm~.ed~it ntia~ xz(~~ xeprod~ce a legibXe copy.

1

Sig~x e - bate.,

/~'~~
~'a.-iz~~ed Natue
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APN# : 007-453-18
RPTT; $485.85

Recording Requested By:
Weste~•n Title Company

Escrow No.: 078461-MDD
Wlien Recorded Mait To:
Krisfin L. Joseph RevocabMe Tt~ust
165 Oxbow Marina Drive
Isieton, CA 95641

Mail Tax Statements to: (deeds only)
Same as Above

I the unde~•signed hereby affr 1 that the a lacl~ed document, iilcludi a~ airy exhibits, hereby submitted
for recording d es tt t contain tl social secuz•ity numbe of arly }~ersoit of pEl'50115.

( er NRS 2 9B.030)

l
Signatu►•e

I'ri~it nan Ti le

Grnnt,13~r~ain, and Sale Deed

This page added to provide additional information required by NRS 111.312
(additional recording fee applies)
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GRANT, BARGAIN AND SALE DEED

THIS INDENTURE WETNESS~T'H: That

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERA714N, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,

Secured Assefs 8eivedere lower , LT.aC, a ~Te~cract~. 1.smi~ed liability comn~ny

does) hereby GRANT(s) BARGAIN SELL and C~NV~Y to

Kristin L. Joseph as Trustee of the Kristin L. Joseph Revocable Trust

and to the heirs and assigns of such Grantee forever, all the following real properfy situated in the City
of Reno, County of Washoe Slate of Nevada bounded and described as follows:

Ail that certain real p~•operty situate in tale County of Waslioe, State ofNevada, described as
follows:

Parcel 1;

Unl# N-5-8 of BELVEDERE TOWERS, A CONDOMINIUM SUBDIVlSI~N-PHASEI, according to
the map thereof, filed in the office of fhe County Recorder of Washoe County, State of Nevada,
on February 17, 2006, as Document No. 3350349, Tract Map No. 4606,

Parcel 2:

An undivided interest in the common elements ash defined and sef forth in the Declaration of ~
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for BELVEDERE
TOWERS recorded February 17, 2006, as Documeht No. 3350351 of Offical Records, and by
First Amendment recorded February 16, 2007, as Document No. 3499188, Offical Records.

TOGETHER with all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances, if any, thereto belonging or
appertaining, and any reversions, remainders, rents, issues ar profits thereof,

Dated: 0/05/2016
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Grant, Bargain and Safe peed —Page 2

5TA'fL' pT~ ~~'"~j~Lt~/ rat._..

COUNTY Or ~ ~~ ~
This instrument was acknowledged beforo me nn

~~~ ~~~~~

t3y Gregg Smigr.

.r

Notary Public

~' ss

EkENA TfiDYAkOVSKAYq
Commltis(cn ~ 212307't~

~ NOf11'y PUb1~C • a,irrorn~~
~ttrin County ~

, +~f11tl. ~1{ alto 8r 9 2018
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Reliant Title
5485 Kietzke Lane
Reno, NV 89519

Phone: 775-440-6333 Fax;

Close of Escrow: 06lQ6l2016
Escrow offlcerlCloser. Lori Silva ~~~~'~~;~~ ~~F1,/
Escrow Number: 202-1600283 ~~~1'
Borrower: Frohar 8ahiraei and Emily Whiting

Mammoth lakes
Salter: Secured Assets Belvedere lower, LLC, A Nevada Limited Liability Company

45Q N Arlington /eve #N411
Reno, NV 89503

Property looation: A50 N Arlington Ave ~N411
Reno, NV 89503

Seller Borrower
Debit Credit Debit Credit

`: ~".~:•. ':...:.: = _.Pinanclal.Cot~sideraEion:: ̀  ...
125,000.00 Sale Price of Property 125,OOD.00

Doposit 2,500.00
Buyers Closing Funds 243,50.00

;:.;..:.. 
::-.:..:-: •~ - •.ProrationslAdjusfinents >..:.:` : ..: ,..,...._ ;..i , .:..,..... ~.. . ,.. .

10.88 Debit Buynr - fiOA Proratod Dins 1 b.88
06!06/16-Q7l01l16

21.71 County Taxes 21.71
06/08/1 6 - 0710111 6

,..=. .... .:.. •..:,: C~mmissions: •... .. .. .. . .: . .. ....:::: ~ - ~ - ,,;,.~.,.
3,750.00 Rcal Estate Commission -Listing to Dickson

Realty -Laughlin
3,750.00 Real Estate Commission ,Selling to Desert

Diamonds Realty

.~-.,.- - .:......:~~''~.:Escrowl7itie'Charges: ~ .___ .
- - "r

Document Fee to Reliant Tiile 80.00
E-Recording t=ee to ReliantTltle 7.00

315.00 Escrow bee (B) to Reliant 7iile

315.00 Escrow Fee ~o ReliantTiile
Overnight fee to Reliant Title 25.00

100.00 Trustees Deed io Reltani Title
841.50 Ownots Title Insurance to Reliant Title

Coverage: 12b,000.00 841.50
Version: Al.7A Qwners Policy (06117/06}

.:::::. ecording Charges<:.',::
' <. , ........

78.00 Recording Fees to Reifant7itle 120.00
County Transfer Taxes to Reliant Title 592.50

- - - .Payoffs - _ , ... _. _ - _ - _
106,896.03 Payoff of First Morfc~age Loan to E3elvedere petit

Holding to Belvedere Dabt Holding
Loan Payoff 'f X6,941.17

Total Payoff~~~106,696,09

4,000.00 Payoff of Second Mortgage to Anderson FSQ.
Woodburn and Wedge
Loan Payoff 0.00

Total Payoff 4,000.00

• ._~H -

advanae assessment to Belvedere Towers 652.80

June Dues to Belvedere TowQrs 326.40

Elevator fee to First Service Residantlal 75.00

-- = -" Misceitan~ous•Debits/Credits.=•-:.:: _-- :. •. -- .,

A0,00 Nolary Fee to Pak Mall 0148
7.00 Air Quality to Alr Qualify Management 7.q0

Transaction Fee -Selling to Desert Diamonds 150.00
Realty

S,000.QO Credit for HOA Fees 5,000,00

125,032.59 125,032.59 Subtotals 126,988.29 251,D00.00
Balance Due TO Borrower 124,011.71

Printed on O6H6/18 at ~:51;13PM by rrobinson 202-1600283! 56
Page 1 of 2
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final Master Settlement Statemenfi

salter
Debit Credit

Sorrawer
Debit Credit

125,032.59 125,032.59 TOTALS 251,DOO.DO 251,000.00

Printed on 06/10/16 at 1:51:13PM by rrobinson 202-1 600263 1 6 6
Pace 2 of 2
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APN Na.: 007-463-03
Recording Request~ec~ ~3y and Mail To:

Dane W. Anderson, Esq_
Woodburia and Wedge
P.O. Box 2311
Reno, NV 89505

06/06/2016 0~,;~.8:42 PM
Electronic Recording Requested Sy
RELIANT TITLE -NEVADA
Washoe County Recorder
Lawrence R. Burtness
Fee: $18.00 RPTT: $0
Page 7. of 2

RELEASE OF .TUI3GMF,NT LIEN AGAINST SPECIFIC PROPERTY

Woodburn azzd Wedge, judgment creditor under that certain Judgment By
Confession entered by the court and filed an October 17, 2014, in favor of Woodburn and
Wedge in the mailer of Woodburn and Wed~;e, Chartexed v. Secured Assets Belvedere
Tower. LS~C, Case No. CV14-02288, in the Second Judicial Dzstxict Caurt o;f tlae State of
Nevada, in, aid for the County of Washoe, against jud~nent debtor Secured Assets
Belvedere Tower, LLC, without aclr~zowledgi~g the ~ful~ satisfaction of any indebtedness
of Secured Assets Belvedexe Tower, LLC and. without releasing ifs lien as to any other
property owned by Secured Assefs Belvedere Tower, LLC not specifically identa~ed
herein. This release applzes to the lien created by the recording of the abstract of
judgment onl as against that certain real property located in the State of Nevada, County
o£ Washoe, described more fully as follows:

PARCEL 1:

Unit N-4-11, of BELVEDERE TO~JERS, A CONDOMINIUM
SUBDIVISION -PHASE I, according to the snap thereof, filed in the
office of the County Recorder of Washae Co~rnt~, State of Nevada, on
February 1'7, 2006, as File No. 3350349, Tract Map No. 4606, anal
Certificate of Amendment recorded October 30, 2014 as Document No.
4405133, of Of~czai Records.

PARCEL 2:

An undivided iz~texest in the common elements as defined azad set forth in
the Declaratzo~ of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions and
Reservation of Lasemenl:5 for BELVEDERE TOWERS, recorded
February 17, 2006 as Docwnent No. 3350350, of Official Records.

WHICH HAS THE ADDRESS: 450 N. Axlington #~1 ] , Rano, NV 89503

APN: 007-463-03

This release is intended to release the lien of said judgrrient created by the abstxact
of said judgment recorded with the Washoe County Recorder on October 2$, 2014,
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4596220 Page 2 of Z - 06/06!2016 01:18:42 PM

Document # 4404089, only as to tl~e specific above-described property. The lien of said

judgment shall remain in full force arld effect as to all other property of Secured Assets

Belvedere Towex, LLC, not specifically described hexein.

It is understood and agreed thafi the judgment entexed in favor of Woodbuzxa and

Wedge, and all rig~.ts and remedies available to Woodburn and 'VV'edge, arising from said

judgment, including the right to foreclose o;n the lien. against anq remaining properties of

Secured Assets Belvedere Tor~rex, I,LC created by the recording of said judgment, shall

remain in full foroe and effect.

Dated: June 3, 2016 WOODBURN AND WEDGE

1

ane ~. Anderson

STATE OF NEVADA )
ss.

COUNTY OF W.A.SHOE

On this ~'~`~ day ofd o ur , in the year 201 ,before me, the undersigned, a

Notazy Public ire and far said State, personally appeared DANE W. ANDERSON,

personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence, to be the

person who executed the ~vitl~in instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed it.

WITNESS my hand and o~ciat seal.

NOTARY PUBLIC

.~•~°• .~ DIANNE M. KEELING
~ ~ :Notary ?ubiic •State of Novada '-

s Appointment Recorded in Washoa County `':.
No: 92.4228-2 - Ez~itas November 9, 2018€

2
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DOC #4596219

RECORDING REQUESTED BY:
Reliant Titls
5485 Kistzke Lane
Reno, NV 8951't

WHEN RECORbEb MAiI. TO and
MAIL TAX STATEMENTS Tb:
Frohar Bahiraei and ~mlly Whiting
P.O. Box 2011
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

ft.P.l'.T.: $512.50

A.p.N.: 0076303

GftAN7, BARGAIN, SALE DEED

06/06/2016 01;18:42 PM
Electronic Recording Requested By
RELIANT TITLE - NEVAbA
Washoe County Recorder
Lawrence R. Burtness
Fee: $18.00 RPTT: $512.50
Page 1 of 2

THE INDEN7UR~ WITNESSETH: That Secured Assets Belvedere Tower, L.LC, A Nevada Limited
l.4abiliry Company

FOR VALUABLE C0~lSlD~F~ATION, receipt of wh(ch is hereby acknowledged, dales) hereby grant,
Bargain, Sell and

Convey to Frohar Bahiraei and Emify Whi#ing, F~usband and wife as )olnt tenants

a1i that real properky situaked in Washoe County, State of Nevada, bounded and described as follows:

PARCEL 1: '

Unit N-4-11, of BELVEDERE TOWERS, A CONDOMINfUM SU8DIVlSION -PHASE 'f ,according to the
map thereof, filed in the office of the County Recorder of Washoe County, State of tVevada, on February

17, 2006, as FHe No. 350349, Tract Map No. 4606, and Certificate of Amendment recorded October 30,
2014 as Document No. 4405133, cif Official Records,

PAF~CEL 2:

An undivided interest in the comrrton elements as definad and set #orth in fhe Declaration of Covenants,
Con~ltions and Restrictions and Reservation of Easements for BELVED~Ft~ TOWERS, recorded
February 77, 20b6 as Document No. 3350350, of Official Records,

SU6dECT TO: 1. Taxes for the ftscaf year 206-20'f 7.
2. Covenants, Conditions, Reservations, Rights, Rights of Way and Easements now of

record,

l'ogether with ail and singular tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in
anywise appertaining.
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Date: June 2, 216

Secured Assets Belvedere Tower LLC, A Nevada Limited Liability Company

BY Ananda Adv' ar L C Managet'

M. Gregory Smi# nagii°+a N~~:~~=-,t;~

M, Jed Caope , anaging Member

S7AT~ OF ~ ~~L~~ ~'`

COUNTY OF ~I c~ti('~ y1

1, s~ i~(t,~ll.~,, ~ ~2~~'~. , a Notary Public for the County of ~~ ~"~ ~ '~ and State

of ~.ra.1t _mow- do hereby certify that

of ~ ~~ c ~ G r n 5'~p onally appeared before me this day and
acknowledged the ~ e execution of the foreg m instrument,

Witness my hand and official seal, this the ~~ day of -~ ti-~-~.- ~ 1~

'
""~„~--

Notary Public

My Commission Expires: ~ ̂ ~'~ ~~—~

(SEAL)

E . ►EtTO
NatlrY PurN~ • CdNprta«

CawnB~ilb+t wl ? ~~t
COMAf... i/~t~ 1 Z
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American Land Title Association ALTA Settlement Statement -Seller

Adopted 05-01-2015

File fJo.: 121-2506127 ~ ~ First American~T'it~e Insurance Company

Printed: 10/06/2016, 9:A8 AM w~ z ~~ ~~ r~ k ~ c,

QN(cer/Escrow Officer: Brandie MartinJBM $~10 Kletzke Lane, Suite 100 ~ Reno, NV 89Si1-2043 ~ ?.r.

Settlement location: 
Prone; (i75ysx3-Groo pax: (775)823-5250

531Q Kfetzke Lane, Suite 100, Reno, NV 89511- 
Final Settlement Statement ~~ _ .~C~~

2043

Property Address; A50 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 1010, Reno, NV 89503

Buyer: Jennifer Regan

slier: Secured Assets/Belvedere Towers LLC

lender:

ettlement Date: 07/IS/2016

Disbursement Date:

.. , : , . ., ~ ~ Seiler 
.. .

.. ~ Descriptibrr ~. ~ - 'Debit Credit .

Financial

Sale Price 150,500,0

Proratfons/Adjustments

Seiler to Credit Buyer closing cost 1,000.00

Seller to pay 3~'otowards buyers HOA prepaids 4,515.00

'Title Charges &escrow /Settlement Charges

Eagle Palicy-0 to First American TitiE Insurance Company 943.42

Escrow Fee -General to First American Title Insurance Company 3x7.50

Commission

Real Estate Commission to Dickson Realty 4,515,00

Real Estate Commission to7rans-Action Realty Inc 4,515.OQ

Government Recprding and 7ransfe~ Charges

Real Property Transfer lox-County to Washoe County Recorder 617.05

Payoff(sj

Lender: Belvedere Debt Holdings

Principal Balance to Belvedere Oebt Woldings ~ 13G,A60.OI

Misceilaneaus

HOA Capital Contribution to Belvedere Ha[neawners Association 752.50

Move In Elevator to Belvedere Nomeownars Association 75.00

Setup Pee to FirstService Reside~tiai 150,0

Home Warranty to Old Republic Nome protection 375.00

Release of Judgement to Woodburn and Wedge 2,OD0.00

Sewer to 9/30/16 to City of Rena -Sewer Dept. 234.52

Copyright 2015 American Land Title Assactation~ File N 121-2Sp6127

All rights reserved Page ] of Z Printed on IO/O6/2016 at 9.48 AM
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•' ... ~ 'Seller'. ''
;';• ' ̀ ~:Uescription; •"s~ r 'Debit'' ~`;~;` Credit: .

Subtotals
pue ~rom/'fo Seller
Totals150,500,00 ~ 150,500.00

Our wire instructions do not change. If you receive an email or other carnmunication that appears to'be from us and

contains revised wiring instructions, you should canslder it suspect and you must call our office at an independently

verifie@ phone number. Da not inquire with the sender,

Escrow officer: srandie Martin

Copyright 2~iS American land Title Association. Flle # 121-2505127

Ail rights reserved Page 2 of 2 Printed on lOJOG/2016 at 9.48 AM
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h

~ 

1.

A.P.N.; • {307-466-15

File No: -121-25t1G1~7 (BM)

When Recorded Mail To: Mail lax Statements 70:
Jennifer REt~On
450 ~Nprth Arlington Avenue, Unit XOi.q
Rena, Nv 895Q3

pac #46xo63o
07/15/201fi 04;17:39 PM
Electronic Recording Requested Sy
F(RS7 AMERICAN TITLE RENO
Washoe County Recorder
Lawrence R. Eurtness
Fee; $20.00 C2R7T: $617.05
Page 1 of 4

GIT~JhI.'~', BARGAIN andSA~EDEEt7

FOR A yALUABLE CUNSl'p~KA770N, receipt of which is hereby ~cknowleciged,

Secured Assets(Belvedere Tawer LLC

does) hereby GRAN7; BARCtiIN end SELL to

)ennif~r' Reyan, art unmarried woman

the real p~aperty situate in the County of 1~ashoe, State of Nevada, described ~s follpws:

PARCEL. is

UNYT 1V•1U-10:OF BEW~I'~6ii6 TOWERS, A CONDdMYryX,.C+M SUSDMSION ~ PfiASE Y,

`ACGOROI{!JG 1'4'T'tiE Mllf~ 7HEt~~pF~ ~~iL~p ~fd't`Fi~ pFFxCE Q~'1'FiE COUNTY

RECORD~it qF W.AStipE C(>t1PdT'Y,~S'1'A~ ~~ t~i~VADA, t?P! ~~~RU/laY 17, 2006, AS

FTLE!'~.0. X350349, TRACT MAP NO. g6t)6..•

PAftC~L ~:

A1+1 UNpIV~DED IIY't'EitEST~xN 7ti~ CQ}~!lMd.N. ~t~Et~~NTS A5 OEFIN~d AND ~E1'•FO
RTN

HIV ̀f14E K?EGIAI~2'ATXOT!~ OF•CQV~NI1N.75, .CtylklgMUfVS •AlVt3 ~~57RIC7TaN5 
At!i17~•

it~5~ltVA'f~ON. Al'.~A5~1'~~~",~, :FO.R S~t,V~DEIt£ 7C)W~~tS R~C[iRD~C7:F
EB1iUAitY 17',

~006,'AS. DOCt7M~NT NO, 33SU35t1 OF QFFXCYAL~I~I~CO~ID$~ tlNiD p:`/ ~I

At!+~.~N.pMEt!~,fi',F,t~CditU~1) F~E3st~lJ11~Y 16i'~00? A5 ly.UCV.IM~~Y'I~' JVU. 3.Q59188 O~

OF~CtAt':R~CO~ik?5.

5ubj~et to

1. RR genera! ar►d special taxes far t?~e current frscai year.

2. Covenants, Conditions, R~.strictiohs, Reservations, nights, Rights of Way and ~asernen
ts

now of racord. '
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~."~ .

~, ~ ~ T.OGEtt~ERwit~ all tenements, h~l~dit~~nents and appurtenances, including easements and
water rights; if any, Yheceta'bebnging oY appertaining, and ariy reY.~~~Q~s, ~rernainders, rents,
issues or p~'ofiks ther~oF; , " ~ .

~ ~ pate; 87/05/2016 . .
i

,. ..

j 
.
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. ~ ~461Q63~:~~ page 3 of ~ - 07/~5/2g16 04:17:39 PM,;

Secured Assets Sefvader~ Tower LLCA
Nevada limited liability company ,

By It's~N~anager: .

Ananda•Advisors, ~.LC,A California limited
.li~bilf~y.;~ompany ~ ~ .

..

M. Gregory 5mlth, ~~ . anager

~.---"'`

M. Jed ~ , ..per, l+ilana~er

STA7L Q~ ..NEVADA )
. sx.

CAUN7Y 4F 3NAStOE )

This instrament'waS 8ckn4Ki(etiged before me oh by
Secerre¢~Asxets%~e~edete'~owews LLB,, M, ~r~ go'ry smith end M. Jed Cpoper

.. ' . Natiry Publk
(My c~t»rnlssfbr~ ex~slres: J

`this IYot~ry ACknoWledgement is attached to that certain Grant, Bargain Sale Deed dated 7uty
QS, 2016 under Escrow Na', ~12~-~5.Of1~!7,
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461Q630 Page A of 4 - 07/15/2016 04:9fi39 PM

Anotarypublfcorntherofficercompletingthiscert~<ateverifiesonlythe' 
~~~~F~RIVIA ALL~PURPOSEidentity oCthe individual who signed the document to which this certificate, ~} t

is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validlry of that docum2nG ~ E ~1,T~ F 1 ~AT~ O F

state of ~aiifornia ,, ~ ACKC~UWLEDGIVIENT

County of .~~ 1't''" ) .

Ord I '7 ~ I ~7 beCare me, ~?''~~~--~ 
~/c~'-~?e~~.~'~''~ t/S~~..,_._.

(here Insert name d title o! the ol~icer)

persgnatlyappeared. ~. ~~(~%~ ~~'~4 Y-r'C..~ CI.~Gf~

~~P~'

who proved to me on the balls of satisfactory evidence to be the Esersan(~ hose name(~is/are subscribed to
the within instrument and'~cknawledged to me th~C-i~sfie/they,; executed the ~sam~ iri•~~their
authorRzed capacity(4es}, and that by }~isfhe~/their signature„~,.on the instrument the person, or the entity
upon behalf of Whicjl'i t ie persons) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under i'ENALTY OF PERIU~Y under the laws of the
State of California that tha foregoing paragraph istrue end correct.

WITNESS my hand and a{ficial seal.

Signature ~ - ~y

~~u~.♦...
,... ELENA.iiigYANf~VSKAYA

Commieglan +!' 2t23D~)
NoUry Pi~bNc ~ Ctittornla

,M~ln Coum~r
'~ i~f .1C~ o~n1' f ' Irfr $s 9 2D19~•,.,

{5ea1}

OPTIONAL lNFORMATl4N

Rfthough the InfprmaClon 1n this secrJon !s nor required bylaw, Jr ~ou/d prevent fraudulent ~em~val and reatCathmen~ of this
acknowiedgmenfro an unauthorized document and may prove useful ro persons rely/ng on the attached document.

Description of Ai~tached Dac~ment

The preceding Certificate of Acknawfedgment is attached To a document

titled/ r the purpose of ~';~~QGc.~"~ ~~ _

containing pages, and dated

The sign~rts) capacity or authority islare as:

❑ fndWldual(s)

❑ Attorney-In-Fact

❑ Cwporate0ffi~eds)
Tldefs)

❑ Guardian/Conservator

❑ Partner-Ltmtted/General

❑ Trustee(s)

❑ Other,

representf ng:
Names) of Penan(z) or Enthy(tes) S~gncr Is Representing

Proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence:

(—Q form(s)o(idenfificatlon Q credlblewltness(es)

Notarial event is detailed fn notary Journal on:

Page q Entry q

Notary contack:

Other

[] Addltlonal5igner(sj ❑ Signer(s)Thumbprint(s)

0

m Coovdohc f0o7.2ot< Nocan 8otarv. inc. PO Box 41490. Das Moines, IA 50311-0;07, All Rl~hts Aeferved. Item Numblt 101771. Please Caotaq your Authoritnd Re3eiler ~o purchase copies of this tam.
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American Land Titie Association ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ALTA Settlement Statement -Seller

Adopted d5-01-203.5

File No.t A21-2506122 ~ ~ first American Titlp Insurente Company

Printed: 30/06/2a~6, 9;43 AM j ,~~ T ~' ~'r' k ~t•

Officer/Escrow Officer: Brandie Martin/BM 5310 Kietxke lane, Su{te 100 •Reno, NV 89511-2043' F` ~~.

Settlement Location: 
Phone: X775)823-6200 Fax: (y75}823-6250 -

5310 Kietzke lane, Suite 100, Reno, NV 89511- 
Final Settlement Statement ~,~~ ~,~~~~,~

20Q3

Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit S12, itena, NV 89503

Buyer: IPX 1032 as Qualified Intermediary Por Thomas lee Adams, trustee of The Christine G. Regar Revocable Trust, 2Qp7

eller: Secared Assets/8eivedere Tower LLC

lender:

Settlement Date: p8/12/2016

Disbursement Date: 08/12/2016

... ., _ • - ~ . , .. 
Seller

•• ~ • • Description ~ ~ • - ~ Debit • :Credit

Financial

S81e Pflte 
141,500.00

Prorations/Adjustments

Association Dues 08/12/16 to 09/01/16 @$326.40/rno 
210.58

County Taxes 08/12J16 to 3.0/01/16 @$84.82/yr 
11.62

Utilities 08/12/16 to a9J30/16 @$36.36/rno 
58.61

7Etle Charges &Escrow /Settlement Charges

Eagle Policy-0 to F1rstAme~lcanTitle Insurance Company 
912,23

Escrow Fee -General to Pfrst American Title Insurance Company 
3A7.50

Commission

Real Estate Commission to Dickson Realty 
4,245.00

Real Estake Commission to Larson 1ory Realty Group 
4,24S.OQ

Government Recording and Transfer Charges

e-Recording Fee - B 
5.00

fteat Property Transfer Fax-County to Washoe County Recorder 
290.07

Payoffs)

Gender: Belvedere Debt Holdings, L[.0

Interest an Payoff Loan to Belvedere pebt Holdings, LLC 
129,535.11

Miscellaneous

Release of Judgement to Woodburn and Wedge 
2,000,QO

Wood Stove~Exemption to Air Quaifty Management pivlsion 
7.00

7.st QTR to Washoe County Treasurer 
$a•8z

Sewer to City of Reno -Sewer Dept. 
lO9As

Copyright 2015 Amerltan land Title Association. 
File k 121-2506122

Ali rights reserved Aage 1 of 2 Printed on lOJp6/2016 at 9;A3 AM
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;.. ~ ~ ,,,•~ ~DesCrip~fgn~ ~ Debtt~ .Credit

5ubtotais

Due From/To Seller

Totais~ 141,780.81 141,780.81

pur wire Instruc#ions do not change. tf you receive an email or o#her communication that appears to be from us and

contains revised wiring instructions, you should consider it suspect and you must call our office at an independently

verified phone number. do not inquire with the sender.

Escrow O~f'rcer: Brandie~Martin

Copyright 2015 American Land Title Association. 
File H 121.25067.22

AI! rights reserved Page 2 of 2 Panted on 10/~6/201fi at 9:43 AM
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DOC #462x.436
' 08/1~2/201~6 12:43:58 PM

A.P,N.¢ 007-'#65-i~ ~ Electronic Recording Requested By
FI~tST AMERICAN TITLE RAND

FIle No: 121-2506122 (BM) Was-hoe County Retarder

~R~.P~.T.Y.; $580.15 Lawrence R. Burtness
.. Fee:~:$19,00 f2PTT: $580.15 ~

Page 1 of 3

When..Re~orded Mai! To. Maii Tax Statements To;
'1'hamas Lee_Adams, trustee of The~Chrlstlne~C, Regar
Revbc:~bie 7`rust,~.z007
10063'~Albite Street
Reno,~NV 8950fi

GRAI.VT BARGAXN ant/ SALE D~,EEp~

FOR A Y~t~.UABLE CONSIDERATXON, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,

Secured Assets/B~lvedere Tower LI.0

dales) hereby GRANT; BARGAIN and SELL to

Thomas Lee Adams,. trustee of 71ie Christine L. Regar itevor.~a(e Trust, 2007

the real property situate in the County of Washoe, S~at~.of Nevada, described as follows:

PARCEL 1:

.{~NI7 N-8-il OF 9ELVEDERE Tt~WER$, A,CONDOMINIUNI SUBDIVISION -PHASE T, ACCORbTiVG
TO 7N~,MAp ~"Fi~REOF, FiL~D~IN 1'NE O~FTCE C7F'fHE..COl1NTY ftECORDEft OF WA5HQE
CQUN'iY', S'i'AT~ UF'NEVAD~1, QN FEBRUARY'~~7, ?.Q06,'/~S FTL~ N0, 3350399, TRAGT MAP. N0.
~l606.

PARG~~ 2: d

AN UNRIVID~D INT~R~ST IN TtiE COMMON ~I.~MENTS AS.DE~TNED Afitp SEf FORTH IN THE
DLCLAFtA7I<)N,O~,GOVENAtV7S, GONbTiIONS ANR RESTRfC11~NS'~AND RESERVATION aF
~45EMENTS FQR •BEIVEi~ERE TOWERS FtECQRU~D ~Et3ftUARY 17, 2006, AS DQCl1MENT N0.
33513350 QF QFF.TCIEIL RECORDS, AIVf? l3Y FTRSI' f~M~IVpMENT RE~ORD~p FEBRUARY 16, 2007
AS DaCUMEN~T' IVQ. ~99916E3 OF O~F7CTAL jtEGORD5.

S~bjeet to:

1, A(I •general and specialtaxes I`or the current fiscal year,

2. Gpvenants, Gond+tuns, Restrictions, Reservations, Rights, Rights of Way and ~asernents now~of
record.

Date: 06/15/201b
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462143fi Page Z of 3 - 0.8l.1.2I2Q18 1Z:4~:58~RM

Secu'red.:Assets, Behredere 1"ower LI.G
A Nevada,iim#ted liability company ~:
Sy~lt's Manager.:. .~ -~=.~ .. .
Ananda Advisors kl.C; California..{im'iled
~iabllity~company . ..

BY:' '• '' ' ~ ': '.
.~ ' 

:f~ame.'''M..Gregory.~: .i{~

Title:Manager~

I~ame:~ ,.,l~d'Cooper
~'itle: .. Hagar .

STA7E.OF ~NEbAC1A ,}
ss.

CQUMY OF . ~!VASHOE )

~Thls instium~ht was acknoryledged before me on . ~, by
~5lecurei~`ilssets%~elvcsdet~e.Tawer tl:C. W1: Gregory Smith end 1w. Jed,Cooper.,:a..: ,

Notary' aubflc
(h1y CO1nmiSs3oC1 expi~s:

Th1s Notary Acknow4edg~nent-f~ ~ttact►ed to that vela{n Grant, ~rgain Sale Deed dated 7u~e .
iS, ~QI~ u.'nd~r EscroVr Na. i~f~75p61x~.

..... ' . '... ~ .' .. '•~ r• .. . .
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4621.436 Page 3 of 3 - US(1212016 12:~33.5~3 PM

Anotarypublicarotharoificercompleting thisrertificateverffiesuntythe 
~a~t~~~lV~M AL~w~jU~P~~"`~identlry of the {ndividual wha signed the dxument to which this cenificate

is attached, and notthe truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document C E RTI F 1 LATE 0 F
state of ~aliforn~a ~ I~~KIIIOWL~DGMENT

County of ~"G~~ ~'1 )

On 
_~~G~~ ~ O~'~' 

before me, ~~~2~- 
~/~~~~R~-~Skf~-~a-

(here insert na end tide o(the officer)

personally appeared ~/~vLtu~ 4~7 ~1~.~~~ ~N-~ Q''~'~'~—.

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to b~ the person{s) wF~ose r~ame(s)~isfare subscribed to
the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that ~e~s~iefthey executed the same in #is~~e~fthefr
authorized capatity(ies), and that by~liis~e+F/their signature{s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity
upon behalf of which the persons) acted, executed the Instrument,

1 certify under AENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the ~ECE+NA THO AH~VSKAYA
State of California that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. ~ Comm{~~ian * ~t23o~t

tt~uy W~,bNc - c~litarda ~

WITNESS my hand ancf official seal. , , ... ~0~ . ~~ ~ ~~$

Signature ~' '"'~~
{Seal)

OPTIMAL INFORMATION

Although the information !n this secClon is not requr~ed by law, IC could prevent fraudulent removpl and reaitoChment of this
acknowledgment Co an unaurhorized document and may prove useful ro persnns relydng on the attached dacumenr.

Description of Attached Document

The preceding Certificate of Acknowledgment is attached to a document

tided/farthe purpose of ~ , /~~/~ ~'~-~

containing pages, and dated ~C'~~"

The s(gner(s) capacity orauthority is/are as:
❑ IndNiduat(s)

❑ Attorney-ln-Fact
❑ Carpordte Office~(z)

71tie(s)

❑ GuardlaMConservatot

❑ Partner • l.imlted/Genera!

❑ Trustee(s)

❑ Other.___

representing:
Namets) of Person{s) or £Mityt~es) signer is 8epre~emin9

Mettrod o~ Signer ~dentificatfon

Proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence;

~-Q lorm(s) of identtficauon Q credible wi~ness(es)

Notarial event is detailed in notary journal on:

Page ~ Entry p

Notary contact:

Other

Q Additlonai5lgneds) ❑ Slgnet(s)Thumbprintfsf

6 Copyright 2~D7•]014 NOtJry Aotdry, In[. PD BOK 41AW, Uec Molnas, U SV37 t~O5U7. AEI Hlgnts Naeprven, itam r+Umbef +Oi Ali, pease con[aci your numorueo ne3euenv p~~c~iase wprcs m nu> Winn.
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4merican I.a~d Title Association ~ ~ ~ ~ At.TA Settlement Statement - Selfer

Adopted OS-Q1-2015

--•—~r--~,...~...~
Pile No.: 121-25?0245
Printed: x0/45/2016, 3:OB PM

Officer/Escrow Officer: Brandie MartinjBM

Settlement location:

5310 Kietzke Lane, Suite X00, Reno, NV 89511-

Rirst t~merfc:~n T111e Insurance Campany

5310 K(etzke Late, Suite 10U • Renn, NV 89511-2QA3
f~hunes~775)823-620Ci Fax;(7~5)g23-625U

anal Settlement 5taternent

N~

~. ,., ~ .
~'

.. 1.f~R'
f

. _ .. . .
Property Address: 45Q North Arlington Avenue Unit 301, Rena, tJV II5S03

Quyer: Millennial Uving LLC, a Limited Liability Company

oiler: Secured Assets Belvedere Tower LLC, a Nevada limited liability company

Lender; To Be Determined

ettfement Date; 09116/2016

Disbursement pate: 09/16J2Q16

,. .• .. ~ ... ~ 
Seiler'

gescrtpttan ~ .. , • ~ ~ ~ Debit ' . CCedit .

financial

Sale Price ~ 65,000.QO

praretions/Adjustments

County Taxes 09/I6/16 to 1OJ01/16 0$255,17/yr 10.53

title Charges &escrow / Settlem~ni Charges

Title -Owner`s Title insurance (optional) 314,74

Plain Language Palic -0 to First Americ~n7ltle Insurance Company

Title - £strove Fee 250.00

Escrow Fee - ~eneraE to First American Title insurance Company

Commission

Real Estate Commission to Dickson Beatty 1,950,00

Real Estate Cornrnission to pickson Realty Sparks Branch x,950.00

Government Retordfng at~d Transfer Charges

County Docu menta ry Tra nsfer lax 266,50

Real Pro ert Transfer Tax-Coon to Washoe Count Recorder ~_

Payoff{s~

(.ender:8e{vedere Debt Holdings, LlC

Principal balance to ee(vedere Debt Holdings, LLC $~~$~9~29

M(scellaneous

Setup fee to FtrstSprvice Residential 150.00

Hame Warranty to ~ideUty National Nome Warranty 280.00

Release ofJudgement to Wnadburn and Wedge ~ 2,000,00

"fhhis 1s a summary of the closing 4ransaction prepared by first Arr+erican Tittc insurance Company.7hls document is not Intended to replace the
Closing Disclosure form,

Copyright 2015 Americatt land Title Association. File #t 1Z3-2510245

Atl rights reserved Page 1 of 2 Primed on 10/05/201fi at 3:08 Vtvi
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.. - ~~'~ :.Seller - ..

..s_~ ;~~:. -';^'- :~~:,::~~~~.,~ „~s.-'tiesc`ri'~ti~si7~ - peblt- ~ - .'. Credit
Subtotals
Due From/To Seller

Totals ~ 65;010.53 ~ 65,010.53

fur wire instructions do~not change. If you receive an email ar other communication chat appears to be from us and

contains ~svised wiring instructions, you should consider it suspect and you must call our office at an independently

verified phtine number. t7a not Enquire with the sender.

Escrow Officer: Brandie Martin

This iS a summary o€ the tios3ng transaction prepared by First American Title Insurance Company. This document is not 
lnt~nded to replace the

Closing pise~osureform,

Copyright 2015 American Land Title Association. 
Fite ti 121-2510245

All rights reserved Page 2 of 2 Printed on 1OJ05/2016 at 3:08 PM
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roc#~s~~2sz
A.f~.N.: 007-x{62-11 49/16/2016 12:15:36 pM

mile No: 121-x510245 (BM) 
~~~~~r~nic Recording Requested ~y
FIi2ST AMERICAN TITLE RENO

R.P.T.T.; $266.Sq ~ Washoe County Recorder
Lawrence R. curtness

• fee: $20.00 RPTT: $266.50
Page 1 of 4 ~ .

When Recorded Mai! To; Mail 7~x St~tem~~ts Ta:
Mlllenni~) Living LR..C, a l.imitecl Liabliity Company
20U S, Virglni~ Strut Floor 8
Reno, NV 695p1,

C'~1/Yr,Ad~'~A~'llia~rd',~`A~ECY~'~D

FOR A ~AtUABl.~' CONSXD~f7A77pN, r~celpk pf which is hereby ackn~wled~ed,

Secured Assets ~lvedere 1`ower LI.C, a Nsvada ifmited liability company

does) hereby GRAM; BARGAIN and 5ELL~ to

Millennl~l Living {.t,C, ~ Limited Liability Company

tfie real prAperty situate in the Cou~ity of Wash~e, State o~ Nevada, described as follows.

pARC~~. is

UNIT 1~-~-1 OF BEl V~DER~ ~'O'V~/~RS, A CUNDOM~tv~UN) SU8E7~11XSION 
-PHASE I~

'a~CGo~p~N~ ~`.t3 TH~:M~Ap r-~i~~C~dF, t~c~.~R IN T~~ c~~~zC~ o'F TH~-couiv'rtr'

RECq~tQ~R OF WA~NO~ G011F1'TY, '~~'At~ t3F ~~1lApA, pxV' i=1~~.RUAR1!~ ~.7'~ 200
6 AS

~~IL~'1~0. ~~~5~349~Y ~"#t~l'CT ~fr~~'~~IK~. ~~Of. .

PARCEL 2:

AN'UNq~1lYDED xN'fi'E~ESY' YN 7Fil~ COlvt~~?N £~.~M~INTra ~/~S D~f~NED qNp
 S~'Y' 1~~1R7H .

XN tH~ I~~CLA1~1!`I~ON U~• C~~/~~V~, C47Nt~XTlU9Va~ A~'D R~~"1'
R~G7Tt~NS ~~N17

R~5~KY/1"~"xON O~ ~AS~MECV;PSi FQ1t ~k7~E{•V~D~R~ TaW1~R'S R~C01~3D~D
 F~B~tUA#tY 17,

2{H7r, A~ ~OCUME~IT Nt~..33503Sp GF O~~ICUtI R~Cp12t~5, ~ND'8Y 
Fx~ST'

gM~NDMENT~REGQRO~D~ ~E~R~ARY~~.6, 208E7 Il5 C7t'~~UWI~~fT Wp 34938
$ QF

C3F~~C~Ai:..RECpk~S.

Subject to

1. AI( gener8l and special taxes far the current fiscal year.

z. ~ovenar~Cs, Conditions, Restric~tians, Reservations, Rights, Rights of Way and Easements 
now

oP record,
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. 46332$2 Page 2 of 4 - U~/16/201~'Ix:95:36 ~M

.. ..

Tt~G~75!ER~with aii tenements,.heredttair~ri~s atd~appifrEe~ances, (ricluding ~~s~ments and
water~righ;~s,~7f,.~t~y,:'theret~i belonging:at' ~ppertalning, and.~ny rev~~5idns, rerriainders, ranks,
issu~,5~or•~i~Ffts ttieren~.` ~ ~ ~ ~ .

Dater Q9]OZ/20I6
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asss~~~ page 3 ~~a ~ ~~r~s~xa~s.~~:fis:~~:Pnn

Secured ~A~s~tS 6etyecler~ Tower LlC„a Nevada
limited liability cota~~nji ey Tt's t~~r agar:.: ~ ..'•.
Ananc~a Actv~snrs_ll~ A ~a1it'omk~ limlt~tii ifabiliry
campanY► a f~vac~i ~ If~bi{i~y company . .

.,~"'~'~

~Y~ ~ :_..._._.~....~.._ ~. -

N~me: ~M: Gregory.' rr ltl~ ~ .

Titiei=Mattage~

D~/:

N~.{fiet ~ :., l~ F
• Tide: auger -

STA'i~ O~ N~YApA
~~ ~ ss.~

cout~n o~ w~sNo~ y

'Tills ihstrum~nC was acknowle'd~er~ t eFor~ me on .
.. ~ tiY

Se~xi~ed:tissets,~e[v~d~i~Tov►~er_~G, ~
N~v~~~ ~im~ed•I~abi[i(:j~~ca►~ipany; _

::Notary PubEic.
(My commission expiies; .. ) .

'i'h(s Notary Acic~oWiedgerrfent~is attached:tn that certain G'r~nt, 8ar~~in Sale i7e
e~! dated

09/14J2d1~ under Escrow~Na, i2i.-~51t7~45
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ass~~8z P~g~ ~ o~ a ~ asr~s~xo~s ~~:~5:ss inn

A~atary~utilitorott~ero(ficercompieting thtstertificateverifiesonlythe ~~L~~~~~~~ ALL"~U~~~S~Identity o[the tndiv[dua~ who signed the datumcnt to which this certificate
isattachecf,a~dnotthetruthfulness,accuracy,orvaildiryofthatdocument. 

~~R"t`'I~~CATE OF
State of California > ~1~KN.C)WL~DGAIIENT

County of d`'~~~ ~5,. _ )

On -~Gl,~~'~~Gtr fJr~e~201'~efore rri~, ~~'t~G/'i-~,.' ~1~'~G7~!~-~'Sl~.G~~C.Z
these insert name ~n (tle pi the offices) —~ ~~

personally appeared ~l*+~'Y'~-R-Z-~ ~'Y..~~~t~ ~~iy~,.-,~ ~C.— C~~

i

who proved to m~ on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persnn(s) whose namets~iafare subscribed to

the within instrument and acknowledged ko me that t~e/~/they executed the same in .t~ts/~#e~lth~lr

~utharized capacity(ies), and that by ~,/iheir signatur~(s~ on the instrument the person(s), or the entity

upon behalf of which the pgrson(5) acted, executed the instrument.

1 certify under p~NALTY OF P~R.fURY under tt~e Paws of tha ~.wr~w~+w~

State of Cafifarnia that the foregoing paragraph is trop and correct. ~~~ ~►~~~~~YA
•~rAtilal #~ ~1 3Cfif
. If~o~Y i~ub~c - C~6irdx

..:
~+VI~NESS my hand and official seat. ~ q ~01~

5i nature 4~ - '"'~~9 (5ea1)

OPTIONAL lNFORMA77(~N

AJthough the information in this section Js nor required by low, it could prevent fraudulent removal a
nd reattachment of this

acknowledgrrren~ to ~a» unauthorized document and may prove useful ro persons relying on 
the gttached document.

D~sct~iptlon.of Attached Document

The preceding Certificate of Acknowledgment Is attached to a document

titled/for the purpose of

contatning pages, and dated

The signer{s) capac(ty or authority is/areas;

❑ individual(s)
❑ Attorneyin-Fact

Q Corporate Officar(s)
ilttels}

❑ Guardian/Conservator

❑ Partner-L(mited/General

❑ Trustee(s)

❑ Other.

representing:
Names) n Peison(A of Eotity(tes) Signer Is Represeminy

M.
Methnd of Sl~ner Idpntificat3op

Proved to me on the bas15 of satisfactory evidence:

~--Q form(s) of identlficatto~ O credible witnesses)

Notarial event is detailed in notary journal an:

Page u Entry ~

Notary Contact;

Other

[] AdditionalS~gner(s) [) Slgner(s)'fhumbpdnt(s)

7007.2014 Notary Ronry, InC,?D 8nx R1A00, DpS MDines, lA 5031 t•OSD7, AU 11i~hi~ Hesei ved. hem
 Nwhber 101772. Plra3e ConiaGt your Aathodxad He3~~e~ to putcha~e copies of this form.
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American Land Title Association ALTA Settlement Statement -Seller'

Adopted OS-01-2015

File No.: 121-2509882 FirsC American Tide Insurance Company
Printed: 09/1Q/2016, 8:56 AM `~~,{ ~ ~' ̀ ~ }' k ~ t~ y

Officer/Escrow Officer: 6randie Martin/BM 5310 Kietzke lane, Suite 100 o Reno, NV 89511-2043 ~„~ •i~

Settlement Location: 
Phone: (775)823-GT00 Fax: (775)83-6250 ~~*

Estimated Settlement Statement ~~~ ii
5310 Kietzke Lane, Suite 100, Reno, NV 89511- ~ LLL

2043

rty Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue Unit, 1408, Reno, NV 89503

uyer; Millennial living LLC

~Iler: BTM, a fVevada limited liability company

ander: 7o Be Determined

~ttlement Date: 09/16/2016

isbursement Date:

Seller

Description Debit Credit

financial

Sale Price 159,000.00

Prorations/Adjustments

Association Dues 09/16/16 to 10/01/16 @$326.40/mo ~~ ~~ 163.20

County Taxes 09/16/16 to 10/01/16 @$913.06/yr ~~ ~~~ 37.52

Seller credit up to $3800.00 far HOA Dues ~ ~~ 3,800.00

Title Charges &Escrow /Settlement Charges

Title -Owner's Title Insurance (optional) 971.14
Eagle Policy-0 to First American Title Insurance Company
Title -escrow Fee ~~ 347.50
Escrow Fee -General to First American Title Insurance Company

Commission

Real Estate Commission to Dickson Realty 4,770.00

Real Estate Commission to Dickson Realty 4,770.00

government Recording and Transfer Charges

County Documentary Transfer Tax v ~~ 325.95

Real PropertyTran5fer7ax-County to Washoe County Recorder ~ _~~~~

Payoff s) ~~ '~ 4_W

Lender: Belvedere Debt Holdings, lLC

Principal Balance to Belvedere Debt Holdings, LLC ~ T^ ~ 143,786.13

Miscellaneous v~~~

Setup Fee to FirstService Residential 150.00

Home Warranty to To Be Determined J 280.00

This is a summary of the closing transaction prepared by first American tie Insurance Company. This document is not intended to replace the
Closing Disclosure (Urm,

Copyright 2015 American Land Title Association, file q 121-2509882

All rights reserved Page i of 2 Printed on 09/14/2016 at 8:56 AM
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.~.,~,~....w.....,.~..~.~.
;`;:: ~:~• •Seller' ' ,.

~~ ~~ ,D~striptian ~.; ~ '`'whit ,Credit

Subtotals - ---=----__ __.__._____---_...._._..__ _

Due From/To Seiler ~ ~~ y~^^T~~

Totals ~ ~ ~ 159,2p0.72 159,200.72

Our~wire instructions da not change. If yogi receive arremai('or other communication Chat'appears to be from us and

contains revised wiring instructions, you should consider it~suspeck and you must call:our office at an independently

verified phone number, Do not inquire with the sender. ~•

Acknowledgement
We/I have carefully reviewed the estimated AL7A Settlement.Statement and find it to be a true and accurate

statement of ail receipts and disbursements to be made on my account or by me in this transaction and further certify

that l have received a copy of the Estimated ALTA Settiem~nt Staternent. Triis Estirnated Settlement Statement is

subject to changes; corrections or~additions at the time of final' cornp~atation of Escrow Settlement Statement. We/I

authorize First AmericanTitle Insurance Cnrnpariy to cause the funds to be disbursed in accordance with the Final.

ALTA Settlement Statement to be provided to mE/us at closing.

Seiler():

~BTM, a Nevada limited liability company

By:

Name: Mike Zalkaske
Title;

Escrow Officer: Brandie Martin

This is a summary of 4he riasing Transaction prepared by First Ain~rican Title Insurance Company. This document is not intended tv replace the

Closing Disclosure form.

Copyright 2015'American Land Titte Association. ~ File #t 121-25098A2

All rights rCserved Pale 2 of Z Printed on 09/14/2016 at A:56 nM
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EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO SELL CONTRACT _
REALTg7 ^••o~~~•~~~

1 The undersigned S~LLI~R(s), Secured Asseta Belvedere Tower, LLC
2 and
3 Hereby irrevocably GRANT(s) Dickson Realty - Caughlin
4 die Broker, dae EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZATION and RIGHT TO SELL die real property situated in or near the City of
5 Reno County oi' waehoe ,State of Nevada, described as
6 450 N. Arlington Ave.,#914 89503
7 APN 007-465-27 , for a period commencing, se~tember 8 2016 and
$ terminating micini~ht oP march e zo~7
9
10 TERMS OF SALE SELLER hereby employs I~roker as exclusive agent to sell die described real property, Cixtures and
11 personAl property. S~LLGR hereby grants Broker the exclusive right to sell the same for die price of
12 Dollars ($ 85,000 ), on the following terms:
13
14
15 or at such price and terms as shall be acceptable to S~LL~R. Broker is herein authorized to accept a deposit for any part of the
16 purchase price and hold it in trust or place it in an escrow established for the sale of the subject property.
17 Broker accepts such employment and agrees to use diligence in procuring a BUYCR for the properky.
18
19 COMPENSATION TO BROKER NOTICE: 'ChB amount or rate of real estate commission is ~~ot fixed by law. The
20 commission is set by each Broker individually a~ad may be negotiable between the SELLER and Broker.
21 SELLER agrees to pay Broker as compensation Por services rendered a fee of $ ors percent of the selling
22 price nude th allowing:
23 1. [ '~ / ] SELLCR(s) acknowledges) that from total commission, Listing Broker will offer $ or
24 s percent of selling price as compensation to Selling Broker.
25 or
26 2. The property is sold, exchanged, or otherwise transferred Burin$ the term hereof, by SELLER, or through any other source,
27 or
28 3. The property is withdrawn fi•om sale, transferred, conveyed, leased without the consent of Broker, or made umnarketable by
29 S~LL~R's voluntary act during the term hereof' or airy extension thereof, or
30 4. A sale, exchange, or other transt'er of the property is made by SELLER within 3o drays after the ternunation of this
31 agreement or any extension thereof, to persons with whom Broker shall have negotiated during the term. hereof provided that
32 Broker shall have submitted a notice in writing to SELLER within io days of ternunation of this agreement oz any
33 extension thereof. The notice shall coutaiii the name of the prospective BUY~R(s), dates) of negotiation find a brief summary
34 of the negotiations. IIowever, tlyis provision shall not apply if, during the term of slid protection period, a valid Exclusive
35 Authorization and Right to Sell agreement is entered into with another licensed real estate Broker.
36
37 BROKER COOPERATION S~LLER(s) understands) ti~at Broker is a member of the Multiple Listing Service (MLS} and a
38 member of die local Association of REALTORS°, and that this listic~g will be filed with said service within two (2) business
39 clays, after signing. SELLER agrees that all members of the Multiple Listinb Service (MLS), and other Brokers, may act in
40 association with Broker in procuring or attempting to procure a BUYER far the prope~•ty. In the event a sale or exchange shall be
41 made or a BUYER procured by a member of the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) or another Broker other than Listing Broker, the
42 terms of dais agreement shall apply to such transaction, although payment for fee or compensation made hereunder shall be made
43 by SELLER only to Listing Broker. Broker is authorized to cooperate with other Brokers in the marketing and sale or exchange of
44 the property. It is ag►•eed that such Brokers may act as cooperlting Brokers in procuring or attempting to procure a BUYER in
45 accordance with this a~reemenC. In the event of an excl~~nge, Broker is hereby authorized to represent all parties and collect
46 compensation from them, provided there is till] disclosure to all principals.
47
48 SELLER'S OBLIGATIONS AND WARRANI'TES
49 l.. SELLCR agrees to make available to Broker and prospective Buyers all data, records and documents pertaining co dze
50 pr er
51 2. [ '~ / ) If the property is located in a connnon-interest community, SELLER abrees to provide, at SELLERS
52 expense, the common-interest community documents (Resale Package) as required by Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS).
53 SELLER to order resale package with.tn 5 days of acceptance of the purchase agreement
54 3. SELLER agrees to allow Broker, or any other Broker wide whom Brokc;r chooses to cooperate, to show the property at
55 reasonable tunes and upon reasonable notice.

Pagc I of 3 SELL~it(s) ~/ ]and Agent [~ ]have read this d 7t,. 
°'RSAR UI/IG

n' b' r_a•rs u3
This copyright protected form wa$ produced using Znetanet 8olutiona~ Inatanet Forme service.

Instanetroarns
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1 4. SELLER agrees to commit no act which might tend to obstruct the Brokc;r's performance hereunder.
2 5. In the event of a sale, SEI.,LEI2 will prou~pdy, upon Broker's request, deposit in escrow all instruments necessary co
3 complete the sale.
4 6. S1:LLER agrees to deliver an escrow instruction, irrevocably assigning Broker's compensltion in ~n amount equal to the
5 compensation provided above from S~LLER's proceeds at close of sale.
6 7. Nevada law requires tii~t property owners complete a SBI_L~R'S REAL PROPEI2'TY DTSCLOSURC I'ORM for resideucial
7 properties of tour u►~its or less. Broker is authorized to furnish copies to potential BUYGI2(s).
8 8, SELLER agrees to bald dic Broker harmless fi•om any liabilities or damages arising out of inco►•rect or widisclosed
9 information with respect to the above described Seller's Real Property Disclosure Form. SELLER agrees to notify Broker
10 expeditiously oP any changes affecting the marketing of the property.
11 9. The undersigned S~LLI:R warra~us recorded ownership oP the property or the authority to execute this agreement.
12 1.0. S L is aware that listing price includes water ri~tits (iP applicable), unless S~LL~R excludes by deed.
13 11. [~/ ] I/we am not a foreign person.
14 [ / ] I/we am a Foreign ~~erson. The Foreign Investment and Real Property Tax Act requires a BUYER
15 purchasing real property from a foreign person to withhold tax from the sale proceeds unless air exemption applies, SELLER
16 agrees to provide Broker with a certification estaUlishing that no federal income tax is required to Ue withheld under the act,
17 0~• to consent to witliliolding of tax i'rom the pz~oceeds of sale as required, unless it is estlblished that the trinsaction is
18 exempt.
19
20 PROPERTY UNDER MANAGEMENT/LEASE ~"~
21 Property ❑ is ~ is not antler. a Property Management Agreement.
22 Property ❑ is ❑ is not 'C'enant Occupied, If occupied, term of Lease:
23 Listing agent shall cont~et (Property Manager) with
24 (Management Company) at (Contact Number) to make arrangements for termination of
25 tenants lease and disposition of security deposit. Listing agent is aware that Property Mlnager has 30-days for reconciliation and
26 disbursement of security deposits and property is subject to Te~iant Rights and/or Property Manabement Agreement,
27
28 SELIfER'S INSTRUCTIONS AND AUTHORIZATCONS
29 1. SELL~12 luthorizes Broker to place a "1=0R SALE" sign upon the property.
30 2. SELLER authorizes Broker to install an LOCKBOX upou the property.
31 3. Evidence of merchantable title shall be in form of policy of title insurance issued by a responsible title company,
32 4. SELLER authorizes Broker to obtain loan information from Loan 1/
33 and from Loan /f
34 5. SELLER authorizes Broker to assist in scheduling work to repair or maintain the property pursuant to NRS 624.031(11).
35 SELLL;R acknowledges Broker will not receive any additional compensation for providing such assistance.
36 6. SELLER acknowledges any work scheduled by tine listing agent to repair or maintain the property during die term of this
37 Agreement must not exceed $10,000 or require a building permit.
38
39 PRESENTATION OF OFFERS SELLER understands that Broker is oUligated to prese~it 111 offers until the close of escrow.
40 SELLER is advised to seek legal counsel prior to acceptance of a subsequent offer, unless the subsequent offer is contingent upon
41 the ternvnation of an existing contract.
42
43 EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY This property is offered in compliance with Federal, state and local antidiscrimination
44 laws.
45
46 MUTUAL AGREEMEN"1'S If suit is brought to collect the compensation or if Broker successfully defends any action Drought
47 against Broker by SELLrR relatiu~ to this authorization or under any sales agreement relaCing to the property, S~LL~R agrees to
48 pay all costs incurred by Broker in connection with such action, including a reasonable attorney's fee.
49
50 l [~] /~~ SELLER(s): Execution of finis farm confirms that the undersigned SELL~R(s) leas (have) executed
51 concurrently herewith a Listing Data Input Form and, unless certified in writing, grants) consent to inclusion of the information
52 therein into the Multiple Listing Service. I'urtlier, S~LL~R(s) consents) to disseminfltion of the information through the Multiple
53 Listing Service. The 5ELLGR(s) acknawledge(s) and agrees that all photographs, images, g►•flpl~ics, video recordings, virtull
54 tours, drawings, written descriptions, remarks, nlrratives, pricing information, and other copyrightaUle data and information
55 relating to the property provided by the S~LL~R(s) to the Broker (the "Seller Listing Content"), or otherwise obtained or
56 produced by the Broker in connection with this Agreement ("the Broker Listi~ag Conteiat"), and any changes to the Seller Listing
57 Content o~• the Broker Listing Content, may be filet] with one or more multiple listing services, including in compilations of
58 listings, and otherwise distributed, publicly displayed and reproduced. SELLER hereby grants co Broker anon-exclusive,
59 irrevocable, worldwide, royalty Cree license to use, sublicense tI~rou~h taiultipLe tiez•s, publish, disZ~l~.y, and reproduce Seller

Ira e 2 of 3 SF.LLFR ti 
(~ ~'RSA12 OI/IG

p O (~" ]and Licensees) [ m/ j have read this page. sags zia
Thia copyright protected Porm was produced using Inatanet Solutione~ Inetanet Fozme service. ~~j~~s~s%~t

t0 "lei'
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1 Listing Content, to preplre derivative works of Clie Seller Listing Content, and to distribute the Seiler Listing Content or any
2 derivative works thereof'. SELLER represents Ind warrants to Broker that the Seller Listing Content, and t(ie license granted to
3 Broker for the Seller Listing Co~uent, does not violate or infringe upon the rights, i~zcl.uding copyright riglics, of any perso~i or
4 entity. SELLrR acknowledges and agrees drat as between S~LL~R and t3roker, all Broker Listing Content is owned exclusively
5 by the Broker, and SELLER has no right, tide or interest in or to any i3roker Liscin~ Concetu.
6 SELLER further understands and acknowledges that the Multiple Listing Service will disseminate the Property's listing
7 information to Internet sites as well as online providers and suclx sites are generally available to the public Some of these websites
8 m1y display an Automated Valuation Model to estimate die market value of the Property o~~ Provide a link to the estimate. In
9 addition, some websites may include aCommentary/Review Section (or blog) where consumers may include coirnnents about the
10 Property or provide a link to such comments.
11
12 L--~/~___j Seller wishes the Broker to submit the Property's listing information for dissemination to Internet sites
13 Seller initirr! with NO RESTRICTIONS.
14
15 -0R-
16 Seller has the right to opt-out of any of tl~e following by initialing the appropriate space(s):
17 j;_ /~~( I/We have elected NOT to display tl~.e listed Property on ANY Internee site.
1.8 Seller initial
19 j_/1 I/We have elected to WITHI-]OLD the address of the listing property i'rom display on ANY Internet site
20 Seller i~zitial
21 L/ l T/We DO NOT want an Automated Valuation displayed or linked to the lisCed Property (ennsurners may be
22 Seller iititinl notified that this feature was disabled at the request of the seller.)
23 L/u~ I/We DO NOT want a~~,'oirunentary/Review Section displayed or linked to the listed Property. (consumers
24 Seller initial may be notified that dais feature was disabled at die request of the seller.)
25
26 Seller understands end lcknowledges that if opting out of display an any Internet site, consumers who conduct searches for listings
27 on the Internet will not see information aUout this Property in response to their search.
28 Any future Status Cl~an~e Reports which update, correct, extend or in any way change the information provided by the Seller's
29 (on the above-mentioned Listing Data Input Form, and are executed by the Seller's), constitute amendments not only to tlilt Listing
30 Data Input r'orm but to the terms of dais Contract as well. Tlms, such properly executed Status Change Reports ~i~ay include, but
31 are not limited to, amendments to the SELLER'S sellii~~ price of the subject real property and extensions of the duration of this
32 Contract, Bach such Status Change Report shall be attached to this Contract and its terms incorporated herein.
33
34 PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION AI)VTSORX Areal estate Broker is qualified to advise on real estate. The parties are
35 advised to consult wit(i appropriate professionals, including but not limited to, engineers, surveyors, appraisers, lawyers, CPAs, or
36 oilier professionals, on specific topics, including but not limited to, legal, tax, water rights And other consequences of the
37 transaction.
38
39 C011E Or ETHICS NoC all real estate licensees are RfiALTOR(S)~. A REALTORS is a member of the Naeional Association.
40 of REAI.TORS~ and therefore subscribes to a higher ethical standard in the industry, the It~ALTOR~ Code of Ethics. To receive
42 n copy of the REALTUR~ Code of ethics, ask your real estate professional or the local Association of REALTORS.
43
44 If this property is a Short Sale or becomes a Short Sate, SELLER, is advised to consult appropriate professionals.
~$ Aufhentis~aN

46 SELLER ( S11Zlt~t Dated 09/07/2016
¢'J Se red Aeaeta Belvedere Tower, LLC

917/201 B 3:54:50 PM PDT
48 SELLER Dated
49
50 Address Phone
51
52 City/StatelZip Euiail
53
54 Listittg Office Dickson Realty -_Caughlin Phone 775-746-7000

Fax

Fax 775-746-7010

5 Address io3o Caugh],~~,n Crossing Etllail mjenaen~diaksonrealty.eom
_57
S8 City/State/Zip Rano Ny 89519
5(~ AuthenHswN

GO Licensee ~_~~~~ License # BS944468 Dated _
9/7/2018 3:55: ~~~~

Manilla Jensen
Pugs 3 of 3

This copyright protected Form was produced using Inatanet 8olutiona~ Tnetanet Forma service.

09/07/2016

~RSAR 0~/IG
GR'I:S 3/3

/~snaSr,~t
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EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO SELL CONTRACT
REAUg7 o..onu.~n

1 The undersigned SELLT'R(s), Seoured Assets eelvadere Tower, LLC
2 and
3 Hereby irrevocably GRANT(s) Dickson Realty - Caughlin
4 the Broker, the EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZATION and RIGHT TO SELL the real property situated in or near the City oi'
5 rteno County of washoe ,State of Nevada, described as
G 450 N. Arlington Ave. #505 89503
~ APN _007-463-21 , Por a period co►nmencing, segtember s 2015 and
8 termi~aating midnight of March a 2oi7
9
10 TERM5 OF SALE SELLER hereby employs I~roker as exclusive agent to sell the described real property, Cixtures and
11 personal property. SELLER het~eby grants Broker the exclusive right to sell the same for die price of
12 Dollars ($ 130,~0~ ), on the following terms:
13
14
1S or at such price and terms as shall be acceptable to S~LL~R. Broker is herein audiox~ized to accept a deposit for any part of the
16 purchase price and hold it in trust or place it in an escrow established for tl~e sale of the subject property.
17 Broker accepts such employment and agrees to use diligence in procuring a BUYER for the property.
18
19 COMPENSATION TO BROKER NOTICE: Tire amount or rate of real estate commission is IIOf PIXOfI I~3' TRW. The
20 commission is set by each Broker individually and may be negotiable between the SELLER and Broker.
21 SELLER agrees to pay Broker as compensation Por services rendered a fee of $ ors percent of the selling
22 price nude th ollowing:
23 1. [ '~ / ] SELLER(s) acknowledges) tUat from total commission, Listing Broker will offer $ or
24 3 percent of selling price as compensation to Selling Broker.
25 or
26 2. The property is sold, exchanged, or otherwise transferred during the term hereof, by SELLER, or through any other source,
27 or
28 3. The property is withdrawn from sale, transferred, conveyed, leased without the consent of Broker, or made umnarketabie by
29 S~LL~R's voluntary act during the terns hereof or any extension thereof, or
30 4. A sale, excliau~e, or other transfer of the property is made Uy SELLER within so days after the ternunation oi' this
31 agreement or any extension thereof, to persons with whom Broker shall have negotiated during the term ltereoP provided that
32 Broker shall have submitted a notice in writing to SELLER within ~o days oP ternunation of this agreement or any
33 extension thereof. The notice shall contain the name of the prospective BUY~R(s), dates) of negotiation and a brief summary
34 of the negotiations. However, dais provision shall not apply if, during the term of slid protection period, a valid Exclusive
35 Authorization and Right to Sell agreement is entered into with another licensed real estate Broker.
36
37 BROKER COOI'~RATION S~LLER(s) understands) that Broker is a member of the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and a
38 member of the local Association of RGALTORSm, and that this listiixg will be filed with said service within two (2} business
39 days, after signing. SELLER agrees that all members of the Multiple Listing Service (MLS), and other Brokers, may act in
40 association with Broker in procuring or attempting to procure a BUYER tior the property. In the event a sale or exchange shall be
41 made or a BUYER procured by a member of the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) or another Broker other than Listing Broker, the
42 terms of ti~is agreement shall apply to such transaction, althou~li payment Por fee or compensation made hereunder shall be made
43 by SELLER only to Listing Broker. Broker is authorized to cooperate with other Brokers in the marketing and sale or exchange of
44 the property. It is agreed that such Brokers may act as cooperlting Brokers in procuring or atten~pting to procure a BUYER in
45 accordance with this agreement. In the event of an exchange, Broker is hereby authorized to represent all p~irties and collect
46 compensation from them, provided there is full disclosure to all principals.
47
48 SELLER'S OBLIGATIONS AND WARRANTIES
49 1. SELLER agrees to snake available to Broker and prospective Buyers ail data, records and documents pertaining to tl~e
50 prgper .
S1 2. [~~ / ) If the property is located in acommon-interest community, SELLER agrees to provide, at SELLERS
S2 expense, the common-interest community documents (12esale Package) as required by Nevada Revised Statutes (NI2S).
53 SELLER to order resale package within 5 days of acceptance of the purchase agreement
54 3. SELLER agrees to allow Broker, or any other Broker wide whom Broker chooses to cooperate, to show the property at
55 reasonable times and upon reasonable notice.

Page I of 3

This copyright protected

SEGLER s ~ ~ °'RSAR 01/IGO ~ / ]and Agent [ ~ ]have read this pabe~ ra'rs us
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4. SELLER agrc;es to commit uo act which might tend to obstruct die Broker's performance hereunder.
5. In the c;vent of a sale, SEI_LEI2 will prouipdy, upon Broker's request, deposit in esc~•ow all instruments necessary to

complete the sate.
6. SrLLER agrees ro deli.ver an escrow instruction, irrevocably assigning Broker's compensltion in 1n amount equal to the

compensation provided above fran SELLER's proceeds at close ot'sale.
7. Nevada law requires tl~~t property owners complete a SELLER'S REAL PROPERTY DTSCLOSURG I'ORM for residential

properties of four units or less. Broker is authorized to furnish copies to potential BUYC12(s).
$. SELLER agrees to hold die Broker harmless fiom any liabilities or damages arising out of incorrect ox undisclosed

i►iformation with respect to the above described Seller's Real Property Disclosure Porn. SELLER agrees to notify Broker
expeditiously of any changes a!'fecting the marketing of the property.

9. The undersigned S~LLrR warrants recorded ownership of tl~e property or the authority to execute this agreement.
1.0. S L is aware that listing price includes water ri~lits (if applicable), unless S~LL~R excludes by deed.
11. [ '~ / ] i/we am ixot a foreign person.

C ~ ] I/we am a foreign person. Tl~e foreign Inveshnent and Real Property Tax Act requires a BUYER
purchasing real proa~erty from a f.'oreign person to withhold tax from the sale proceeds unless an exemption applies, SELLER
lgrees co provide Broker with a certification estaUlisl~ing that no federal income tax is required to be withheld under the acs,
or to consent to withholding of tax t'rom the proceeds oP sale t►s required, unless it is estlblished that the trinsaction is
exempt,

PROP~R7'Y UNllER MANAGEMENT/LEASE ~"~
Property ❑ is ~ is not under a Property Management Agree~ne:nt.
Property 0 is ❑ is not 'Tenant Occupied. If occupied, term of Lease:
Listing agent shall contact (Property Mflna~er) with
(Management Company) at (Contact Number) to make arrangements fior termination of
tenlnts lease and disposition of security deposit. Listing agent is lware thlt Property Manager has 30-days for reconciliation 1nc1
disbursement of security deposits and property is subject to Tenant Rights and/or Property Management Agreement.

SELLER'S INSTRUCTIONS AND AUTHOKIZATTONS
1. SELL~I2 luthorizes Broker to place a "rOR SALE" sign upon die property.
2. SELLER authorizes Broker to install an LOCKBOX upon the property.
3. Evidence of merchantable title shall Ue in form of policy of title insurance issued by a responsible title company.
4. SELLER authorizes Broker to obtain loan information from Loan #

and from Loan 1/
5. SELLER authorizes Broker to assist in scheduling work to repair or maintain the property pursuant to NRS 624.031(11).

SELLER acknowledges Broker will not receive any additional canpensation for providing such assistance.
6. SELLER acknowledges any work scheduled by the listing agent to repair or maintain the property during the term of this

Agrec;ment must not exceed $10,000 or require a building permit.

PRESENTATION OF OFFERS SELLER understands that Broker is oblaglted to present 111 offers until the close of escrow.
SELLER is advised to seek 1eg11 counsel prior to acceptance of a subsequent offer, unless the sribsequent offer is contingent upon.
the terminition of an existing contract.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY This property is offered in compliance wiUi federal, state: and local anlidiscriminatiou
laws.

MUTUAL AGREEMEN'!'S If suit is brought to collect the compensation or if Broker successFully defends any action brought
against Broker by SELLrR relating to this authorization or under any sales agreement relating to the property, S~LL~R agrees to
pay all costs incurred by Broker in connection with sucf~ action, including a reasonable attorney's f'ee.

~ [~] /~ SELLER(s): execution of this form confirms that the undersigned SI~LL~R(s) I~as (have) executed
concurrently herewith a Listing Data Input Form and, unless certified in writing, grants) consent to inclusion of the information
thereon into the Multiple Listing Service. rurther, S~LL~R(s) consents) to dissemination of the information Chrough the Multiple
Listing Service. The SELL~R(s) acknowtedge(s) and agrees that all photographs, images, graplyies, video recordings, virtual
tours, drawings, written descriptions, remarks, narratives, pricing information., and other copyrightaUle data and informltion
relating to the property provided by the S~LL~R(s) to the Broker (the "Seller Listing Content"), or otherwise obtained or
produced by the Broker in con~aection with this Agreement ("the Broker Listing Content"), and any changes to the Seller Listinb
Content or the Broker Listing Content, may be filed with our; or more multiple listing services, including in compilations of
listings, and otherwise distributed, publicly displayed and reproduced. SELLER hereby grants to Broker anon-exclusive,
irrevocable, worldwide, royalty Cree license to use, sublicense through multiple tiers, publish, displly, and reproduce SeIler

t~s— r ~ 
~asn~t over

Page 2 of 3 SNLLI~I((S) J and L~ecnsee(s) ( ~ j have read this pale. sa'rs 2i3
This copyright protected form was produced using Inatanet Solutione~ Instanet Forms service. ~~~~S~t
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Listing Content, co preplre derivative works of the Seller Listing Content, and to distribute the Seller Listing Content or any
derivative works thereof. SELLER rei~resents and warrants to Broker (hat the Seller Listing Content, and the license granted to
Broker i'or the Seller Listing Content, does not violate or infringe upon die rights, i~xcluding copyright rights, of arty person or
entity. SELLER acknowledges and agrees that as between S~LL~R and Broker, 111 Broker Listing Content is owned exclusively
by the Broker, and SELLER leas no right, tifle or interest in or to any Broker Listing Content.
SELLER fuctlier understands and actaiowledges chat the Multiple Listing Service will disseminate the Property's listing
information to Internet sites as well as online providers and such sites are generally availlble to the public. Some of these websites
may display an Automated Valuation Model to estimate the market value of the Property or provide a link to the estimate. In
addition, some websites may include aCommentary/Review Section (or blog) where consumers may include comm~ius about the
Property or provide a link to such comments.

j~_/_~ Seller• wishes the Broker to submit the Property's listing information for dissemination to InterYiet sites
Seller iriitral with NO RESTRICTIONS.

-OR-
Seller has tlae right to opt-out of any of the following by initialing the appropriate space(s);
~/~~j I/We have elected NOT to displly the listed Property on ANY Internet site.

Seller il~dti~tl
j__/_ j UWe have elected to WITHHOLD the address of the listing property from display on ANY Internet site

Seller initial
L/~ I/We b0 NOT want an Automated Valuation displayed or linked to the listed Property (ennsurners may be

Seller i~~itinl notified that this feature was disabled at the request of the seller.)
~/~ I/We DO NOT want a~~'ommentary/Review Section displayed or linked to the listed Property. (consumers

Seller i~~itiad may be notified that ehis feature was disabled at the request of the seller.)

Seller understands and lcknowledges that if opting out of display on any Internet site, consumers who conduct searches for listings
on the Internet will not see information about this Property in response to their search.
Any future Status Change Reports which update, correct, extend or in any way change the information provided by the Seller's
(on the above-mentioned Listing Data Input Form, and are executed by the Seller's), constitute amendments not only to That Listi~ag
Data Input form but to the terms of this Contract as well. Thus, such properly executed Status Change Reports nay include, but
are not limited to, amendments to die SELLER's selling price of the subject real property and extensions of the duration of this
Contract. Eael~ such Status Change Report shall Ue attached to tlus Contract and its terms incorporated herein.

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION ADVISORY Areal estate Broker is qualified to advise on real estate. The parties are
advised to consult with appropriate professionals, including but not limited to, engineers, surveyors, appraisers, lawyers, CPAs, or
oilier professionals, on specific topics, including but not limited to, legal, tax, water rights And other consequences of the
transaction.

C011E OF ETHICS Nol all real estate licensees are REALTOR(S)~. A REALTORS is a member of the Nacionfll Association
of REALTORS and therefore subscribes to a higher ethical standard in the industry, the I2EALTOR~ Code of Ethics. To receive
A copy of the R~ALTOR~ Code of ethics, ask your real estate professional or tl~e local Association of REALTORS.

If this property is a Short Sale or becomes a Short Sale, SELLER, is advised to consult appropriate professionals.
AufhentisioN

SELLER ~~ Sf1L[E~t Dated 09/07/207 6
se 

917/2018 3 54 50 PM 
ppTvedere Tpwer, LLC

SELLER

Address

City/State/Zip

LiS[irig OftiCC Dickson Realty - Caughlin

Dated

Phone

Email

Phone 775-746-7000 PaX 775-746-7010

Addi'eSS 1030 Caugh~,~~n Crossing Eit7111 mjeneen~dickaonrealty.com

City/State/Zip Rano NV 89519
~►henflsiaN

Licensee r„sue„, t,icense N BS944468 Dated
8/7/2018 3:55: ~~~~

Mandie Jensen

09/07/2016

Page 3 of 3

This copyright protected form was produced using Inetanet Solutions Instanat Forme service

Fax

~RSAR OI/IG
GR'I:S 313

/~sta~trms
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RESIDEl~TI'TAL OI~'I'~R AND ACCEPTANCI; AUR~~M~NT
aenuoa ..,o.~..,,.

1 RI C~IVGD FROiV1 Joe Nazar Kathryn Nazar
2
3 hereinafter designated as BtI~'~R, the lmount set forth below as ~ARNBST MONEY DEPOSIT on account of the PURCHASI~i
4 PRICE OF S 85 , 000.00 (Eighty-Five Thousand DOI.I.Al2S),
5 for the real property situated in the OCity OR OlJnincorp~rated Area of Reno ,County of washoe
6 State of Nevada, conmionly descried as 45o N Arlington 914

7 APN 00746527 (legal description to be supplied in escrow).
8 J3UY~R D does, ❑does not intend to occupy the property as a residence.
9
10 LARI``EST ib~ONEY DF;1'OSIT Evidenced by C]Check, or ❑other ~ 1, 000 . o0
11 payable to ,held encashed until acceptance gild
12 then deposited within one (1) business day of acceptance ~t~idi
13 Authorized escrow holder to be selected by DIIUXGR ❑SELLER.
14
15 BALANCE Or CASH DO~Vi~' PAI't11ENT (not including closing costs) w
16 Source of do~cn payment
17
18 CASH PURCHASr BUYF.;R to ~rnvide evidence, satisfactory to SLLL~R, of sufficient cash available to complete this purchase
19 wifliin ~ days of «~ritten acceptance.
20
21 NE«' FIRST LOAN PROCL+'Ells: ❑Conventional, DFI-IA, OVA, ❑Rur11, ❑Pri~~ate S o. o0
22 ❑Fixed Rate for years. Interest not to exceed %.
23 ❑Adjustable Rate for years. Initial Interest not to exceed %maximum lifetime rate not to
24 exceed %,
25 i~1F,'Fi' SECOND LOAN P1tOCEEDS: C]Conventional, OPHA, ❑VA, oRurat, OPrivlte $
26 ❑Fixed Rate for years. Intexest not to exceed %.
27 ❑Adjustable state for years. Initial Interest not to exceed %maximum lifetime rate not to
28 exceed %.
2)
30 Payment shall include: ❑Interest only OT2 ❑Principal and Interest..
31 Taxes end Insurance shall Ue impounded monthl~~ by lender ar paid direcllp by BUYER.
32
33 BIJI'ER to lock loan ternis within daps of acceptance or BUYEit agrees to pay prevailing rates.
34 BUI'ER to pay discount mints not to caceed ~ . SELLER to pay discount points not to exceed. % .
35 Any reduction in discount points at closing to he allocated proportionately.
36 Loan origination. fee not to exceed °!o paid by OBUYER, ❑SELLER.
37 SEI~L~R agrees to pay up to S in fees ~vl~ich camiot be paid by Ule 13UYEIt pursuant to FHA or VA regulation.
38 Ail remaining loan fees shall Ue paid as required by law, ordinance and/or regulatio~~.
39 Pl4I, MIP, VA funding fee, if any, to Ue ❑paidur cash, Ofuianced, Opaid monthly.
40
41 OTIII R (Specify in Additional Terms and Conditions or r'inancuig Addendwri):
42
43 TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE in the suns of (not including closing costs): S 85, o00. o0
44
45 LOAi~T APPROVAL «'ithui five (S) clays of acceptance, BUI'El2 agrees to (1) submit completed loan application, including all
4( docuracntation, to a lender of BUYEIt's choice, (2) authorise ordering of tl~e appraisal; and (3) fur~iish a pre-approval letter to
47 SELLER based upon a standard i'actual credit report and ret~ie~v of debt to income ratios. This offer is conditioned upon BUYI:R's
48 ability to deliver to SI;LT~ER a letter of loan approval ~vlaich includes income verification and verification of available funds, subject
49 to acceptable appraisal and lender re~~iew of preliminary report from title company, within days of acceptance. 13IJYLR
SQ consents to die lender's release of loan stanis and conditioYss of approval to the SELLER and Brokers. If BUYER fails to complete
51 any of these conditions, SELLER reserves the right to terminate this Agreement and Uoth parties agree to 4ancel the escrow and
52 return earnest money deposit to BUYLR less expenses iiacurred by }3iJYER.

Address 450 N Arlin ton 914 e o 89503 
~RSAI2 o1!iG

Page 1 of 9 RUA 1~913uycr [ / ]and Seller / __j have read this page.
This copyright protected fozm was produced using nstanet Solutions Inatanet Forms service. ~n5t411@ffC7P,Mi
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1 SALE OF OTIiEK PROI'EItT1' T3t1YER must check one of the following:
2 ~ A. This Agreement is not contingent upon com-eyance of 13UYEI2's property.
3 OR
4 ❑ B. This Agreement is contingent upon conveyance of 13UY~R's property described as:
5 ~vt~ich is
6 1. In escrow Owith anon-contingent on the sale of another property offer OR ❑ with a contingent offer scheduled to close
7 on or before
8 SELLER shall have the right to continue to offer Qiis pro~~erty for sale and accept written backup offers oily, subject to the
9 BUYER's rights under this Agt~eement. If the escrow on BUYLR's property does not close by _ ,this
10 Agreement will terminate unless the 13UYElt and SI.L1...ER otherFvise agree in writing. 13LJYER shall provide i~~fonnation
11 regarduig the listuig and escrow on BUZ'ER's property and rc;lated escrows, including but not limited to, closing date, loan
12 stattis, inspections and all additional contingencies, within days of acceptance, BUYER authorizes SELLER or
13 SLLL~R's Agent to ohtaui updates on the I3IJYER's listing or escrow.
14
15 2. ❑ currenU,y listed OR ❑will be listed within days in the MJ~S System Uy a REAI;I'OR'~. SELLER shall have the
16 right to continue to offer flats property for sale and accept written backup offers only, subject to the I3UYER's rights under
17 this Agreement. If the I3tJYER's property does not obtain an accepted offer ~vithiu days and go into escrow scheduled
18 to close on or before ,this Agreement will termSnate unless the BUYER and SELI,EIt otherwise
19 agree u~ wziting. BtJYEIt shall provide information regaraiug the listing and escrow on BUYI;R's property and related
20 escrows, 1riC~UCllilg bl1C IlOt I11111tCCI LO, closing date, loan status, 111SpCCtt0I1S 1110 711 1CIC11t10ri8~ COnURgCriCIeS, within
21 days of acceptance. BtJYLR ludlorizes SELLER or SELI.F,R's Agent to obtain updates on the ~3UYER'S I15IIllg Ol' t;SCI'Q1C.
22
23 CLOSING Close of escrow to be 10/17/2016 Unless otherwise agreed upon in
24 ~~~riting, close of escrow date shall not change from tl~e originally agreed upon closing date. }3oth parties shall deposit n~ith Qie
25 authorized escru~v holder all fiends and instruments necessary to complete the transaction in accordance with the terms hereui.
26
27 llEF1NITIONS BROKER includes cooperating Brokers and all Licensees. llAl'S means calendar days unless otherwise
28 specified. BUSINESS DAY is a day other than a Saturday or Sunday or a d1y on which banks ni Nevada are authorized or required
29 by la~v to close. ACCEPTANCE (DAT'E OF ACCEPTANCE) means die date on which this Agreement and any other counter oi'fers
30 .are fully executed and delivered. DELIVERY or REC:I II'"I' shall meaai personal delivery to BUYER, SELLER, or to their respective
31 authorized representative, transmitted by facsunile machine, email, or certified mail. In the event of fax transmission, clelieery shall
32 be deemed to I~~ve occurred at the time Hated oi~ tl~e confirmation sheet generated by the sender's fax. Iu the e~~ent of the use of nail,
33 delivery and recei~~t shall he deemed to have occurred ttuee (3) days following the date of mailing, e~~idenceci Uy tl~e postmark nn the
34 envelope containing the delivered material. In the event of EL~CTRONIG UEI.IVFRY, delivery and receipt shall be deemed to 1i~4•e
35 occurred as set forth u~ NRS ?19.020.
36
37 COITi~'1'ERPARTS AND SIGNATURES The BUYER and SELLL;R acknowledge and agree a) this Agreement may be executed
38 in several counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of ~vhicl~ counterparts rogedier shall constit~ite one and the
39 same instruments; h) by signing below, the 13UYF,R and S}.~LLER agree to conduct this transaction by elech•onic means, and that
40 signatures transnutted by electronic delivery shall be acceptable for all purposes under this Agreement; and c) signatures transnutted
41 by electronic delivery shall be accepted as original signatures, and such signatures are as t»nding as a wet signature.
42
43 VESTED TI'I'LL Title shall vest as designated in Escrow Instructions.
44
4S Al'i'RAISr1I,13UYFR Initial Required
46 Included ~Vni~•ecl
~~ ~_~ ] ( / J Appraisal fee to be paid U~~ ❑~3UYER CISrLL~R. It is expressly agreed,
48 not~vithstanduig any other previsions of this contract, the BUY~12 shall not be obligated to complete the purchase of die property or
49 to incur any penalty by forfeiture of earnest money deposit ii'the appraised value of the property (excluding closing costs) is less than
50 the amount specified as the purchase price. The BUYER shall, l~o~ve~er, l~~ive the option of proceeding with the cansumniation of the
51 contract without regard. to the amount of the a~~praised valuation.

Address 450 N Arlin ton 914 no 89503 EttSnuotuG
Page 2 of 9 ROA 219L~uyer [__~ / j and Seller J ha~~e read this page.

This copyright protected form was produced using Instanet Solutions Instanet Forms service. ~n5tgfiBtF02h15
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1 EXAAIINATIUN OF 7'I1'LI+, In addition to any enc~~mbrances referred to herein, BUYER shall take title to ttie property subject
2 to: (1) Real Estate Taxes not yet due, and (2) Co~enlnts, Conditions, & Resa•ictions (CC&Rs), rights of «gay, and easements of
3 retard, if any, which do not materially affect the value or intended use oP the properly. V4'ithiu two (2) business days of
4 acceptance, SF.,LL~R shall order a preluninary report from a title compan}~ and CC&Rs if applicable, for the property. Within ti~•e
5 (5) days from BUYER's recei~n of the preliminary report and CC&Rs, all exceptions sl~ail he deemed approved unless ~5~ritten
6 objection is delivered to S~LI.,FR's Broker within this five (5) day period. Should 13iJYER object io any exceptions, SELLrR shall
7 use due diligence to remove those exceptions before close of escrow. 1f those exceptions camiot Ue i•emo~-ed before close of escrotiv,
8 BUYER may elect to purchase, subject to the existing exceptions oz 13UY~R may elect to ternunate all rights and obligations
9 hereunder, and the deposit shall be returned to }3UYrR, less expenses incurred Uy BUYIiR to the dlte of termination. If SF~I..L,t;R is
10 unwilling ar unable to remove such ovjectians, SI:LLri2 sh111 deliver n~ritten notification to BUYIiR's }3roker within ten (10) drys
11 of receipt of said objections.
12
13 TITLE ANll CLOSING COSTS
14 ❑BUYER ~SELLI:R shall pay fora (Standard) o«~ner's policy of title insurance.
15 ❑BUYER ~ISELLER shall pay fora (St~uidard) lender's policy of title insurance.
16 BUYER is aware additional coverage policies are available. All costs associated with additional coverage policies to Ue paid for by
17 OBUY~R, lXISEI.LER, ❑other
18 Escrow Fee to Ue paid by ❑BUYER, GISTLLER, split equally.
19 7'ransFer 1'ax(es) to be paid by ClBUYI;R, 01SELLER, Oother
20 All remaining closing costs shall be paid in customary manner zs required by la~v, ordinance a~~d/or regulation.
21
22 OMISSIONS FR01i ESG120tiV INSTRUCTIONS The omission from escrow instructions of any provision herein shall not
23 .preclude any party from enforcing that pro~rision. All representations and warranties shall survive the conveyance of the property.
24
25 1'R012A1'ION An}~ and all rents, taxes, interest, homeo~vnex association Fees, payments on bonds and assessments assumed b}~
26 I3IJY~R, and other expenses of Qie property shall Ue prorated as of the date of recordation of the deed. Security deposits, adv~incc
27 rentals, or considerations involving future lease credits shall be credited to BUYER at close of escrow.
28
29 ItEASS~SSZ~ENT OF PROI'F',RTY TAX The BUYER is advised the property may be reassessezi upon change of ownership
30 ~~~hich may rzsult in a tax increase or decrease.
31
32 Hn~iE «'ARRANTY CON'PRACT
33 13UI'~R Initial Required
34 Included «'ai~•ed
35 [ / ) [ /_] A home «~arranty contract, shall be selected by OBUYER, 01SkLLER azid paid
36 for by OBi1YER, ~SELI.ER, Oother .The home ~~~arrancy
37 contract shall become effective at close of escr~~i~ for not less than one year, at a price NOT to exceed ~
38 The Brokers herein have informed Uoth parties that sash protection programs are available. Brokers do not approve or endorse any
39 particular program.
40
41 SELLER'S ItLAL PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORl~1 The S~LI,ER ~t=ill provide BUY~Ruat tine of written acceptance _~
42 caznpleted Se11er's Real P►•ope►•ty Disclosu►•e Fbrn~ which, by this reference, shall lie incorporated into this Agreement. 13UI'~R
43 shall return an acknowledged copy to S~LL,ER or tern~inate this Agreement in writing within four (4) business days of receipt.
44
45 DISCLAI\1rR: B[JYER understands that the aUove Seller's Real Propert~~ Disclosure I~orm;is for disclosure purposes and is not
46 a substitute for property inspections by experts including, but not limited to, e~igineers, geologists, architects, general contractors,
47 specialty contractors such as roofing contractors anti pest control aper~tors. I3ilI'ER is urged to retain such experts that are believed
48 appropriate. BtIY~R understands acid lcknowiedges the Brokers in the transaction camlot «arrant the condition of the property oz'
49 guarantee all defects have been disclosed Uy SELLER. ]3ath parties acknowledge Brokers will not be investigating the status of
50 permits, location of property lines, and/or code compliance.
51
52 I'['E~IS i~'O'P ~1D1)12ESSED Items of a general maintenance or cosmetic nahire ~t~hich do not materiall}~ affect value or use of
53 the suUject property, which existed at the time of acceptance and which are not expressly addressed in this Agreement are deemed
54 accepted by the 13UY~R.

Address 450 N Arlin ton 914 no 89503 ~RSARo1~16
Page 3 of 9 ROA 3!913uycr (__ ~/_ ]and Seller ]have read phis page.

This copyright protected form was produced using Instanet 3olutions~ Inatanet Forms service. ~~Sfq~BIfgRMS
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i TNSPECTIO~TS Acceptance of this offer is subject to the foilo~ving reserved right. 13UYEK has the right to inspect the property,
2 order all nispections, and select qualified professionals including, but not limited to, licensed contractors, certified building inspectors
3 and any other qualified professionals ~vho will inspect the property.
4 I3UY~R shall indicate inspections to be i~.~cluded or ~~~liveci in the list belo«~. The follo~ti~ing is not a comprehensive list of possible
5 uispections; therefore, T3UYER should add any additional inspections necess~rp to satisfy the I3iJYI Ft under "OTHER."
6
7 All inspections shall be completed and copies of all inspections shall Ue provided to both BLJYElZ and SI LLL;R at rio additional
8 expense to either party
9 ~ tivithin ~ days of the date of acceptance; OIt
10 ❑within days of the BUYER's receipt of SELLER's written acceptance of Lien IIolder(s) Short Sale approval
11 Within tiie time frame specified above, BU1'~R shall deliver to SELLER in writing one of the following:
12 A. approval of the inspections without requiring any repairs; OR
13 13. approval of the inspections n~iQ~ Notice of Required. Repairs or an Addendum listuig all required repairs. SI::LLJ?R sl~al(
14 respond in writing ~vidiin five (5) days of cieliver~ ; OI2
15 C. termination of this Agreement including an explanation l~o~v the conditions) revealed by an}~ inspection report materially and!
16 or reasonable justify' such a decision.
17 If any inspection is iiot completed Uy the deadline, that inspection is deemed ~~~aived and SELLER is released from liability foz~ the
18 cost of repairs that inspection ~~~ould ha~~e reasonably identified .had it been conduceed, except as otherwise provided h}~ la«~. If
19 BUYER acts reasonably in terminating the Agreement based upon objectionable conditions revealed by the inspection(s), BUYER is
20 released from any and all obligatioxis to SEI.,LER and entitled to a refund of the earnest money deposit, less expenses incurred try
21 BUYFI2.
22
23 INSPECTIONS Included ~'Vaived N/A Paid By
24 PEST INSPI:CfTON ❑ XI ❑ ❑BUYER ❑ SEI,I_ER
25 HOME INSPECTION ❑ 4K! ❑ ❑BUYER ❑ SBLLER
26 HEATING SYSTEM INSPECTION O ~1 D ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
27 COOLING SYSTEM INSPECTION ❑ g'l O ❑ BtJYER ❑SELLER
28 SURVEY Type ❑ O ~ ❑BUYER 0 S~LI.E;R
29 ~V~LL QUALITY ❑ O ~ ❑ 13UYER C~ S~LLF,R
30 ~'~~GLL QUANTITY ❑ ❑ ~7 ❑ T3UYER D SELLIIt
31 SEPTIC PUMPING ❑ ❑ (a'! D BU~'ER O S~LI.ER
32 SEPTIC INSPECTION ❑ O ~U O BUYER ❑ S1:L,LF,R
33 SE~'TIC LID LOCATION/REIN-IOVAL ❑ ❑ ~ ❑ BUYrR ❑SELLER
34 FIREPLACE INSPECTION ❑ D ~ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
35 ~'F'OODBURNING DEVICE INSPECTION ❑ ❑ ~ ❑BUYER O SELLER
36 (In the event device does not meet. all applicable codes and/or la~~~s, the cost of its removal shall be the responsibility of the
37 SELLER. Sto~~epipe to be capped off at ceiling or fireplace to be restored to working order at SGLL~R's expense.)
38 OII. TANK TEST Type O ❑ ~ ❑BUYER O SEL.LLR
39 (If oil tank needs to be filled to perform test, BUYER O will, D will not reimburse SELLL;R.)
40 OT'I-iER 0 ❑ ❑ ❑BUYER 0 SELLER
41 OTI~I~R ❑ D ❑ ❑BUYER. D SELL~it
42 01'I-IER ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑BUYER ❑ S~LLI~R
43
44 ~ / ) (Buyer Initials) BUYER ~fCrms the fibovc selectiuus.
45
46 SELLER agrees to provide reasonable access to the property to ]3UYER, as n~ell as inspectors representing RUY~R, for both
47 inspections and re-uispections 1s provided in this Agreement and to representatives of lending institutions for appraisal pur~~oses.
48 SELLER agrees to have all utilities in service die day of inspection and until close of escrow.
49
50 I~.PAIRS SELLER agrees to pay for and complete repairs in an amount NUT to exceed ~ for all repair
51 conditions indicated on Appraisal Report; System 1~~c1 r4auitenance; Inspections, final Walkthrougl~; and/or any defect identified in
52 die Scllcr's Real Property Disclosure Form or discovered by S~LLLR but not disclosed in the Sc11er's heal Property Disclosure
53 Form or which leas been discovered to be materially worse than vas indicated. A copy oP repair invoices shall be delivered to
54 F3UYLR prior to close of escrow. 1'he Brokers hereui have no responsibility to assist in the ~~ayment of any repair, correction or
55 deferred maintenance on the subject property ~~~hich may hati~e been re~~caled by Qie above inspections, agreed upon by' the BUYER
56 and SELLER or requested by one party.

Address A50 N Arlin ton 914 no 89503 oRSAR Ol/IG
Page 4 of 9 I20A 419

> }3uy~cr [ ̀ J__J and Seller ~ ]have read [his page.
This copyright protected fo=m was produced using Instanet Solutions' Instanet Forms Sar~~~e. InstanetFc~~fas
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1 Included N~a~~~ed
~._~ l [ / ] REII~SI'ECTTO~S to be paid by ❑ BUI'IiR ❑ SEI..L.fil2. SELI,,~R shall Dare all

3 agreed upon repairs completed no later ll~an days prior to Close of escrow and BiJ1'1 R shall have the right to re-inspect.
4
5 FINAL «'ALKTHROUGH BUYER shall have the right to a fin11 «~alkthrougl~ prior to close of escrow to ensure compliance
6 with the terms of this Agreement.
7
8 CONDITInNS SATISFIED OR «'AIVLll I3~' W1ZI`1'ING Each condition, contingency, approval and disappro~~al s17a11 he
9 satisfied according to its terms unless ~~~ai~~ed in «-riling by tl~e beneficiating party within the time limits specified, or ~n extension in
l0 writing is agreed to b~~ the parties. Each party shall diligently pursue the completion of this transaction.
11
12 PHYSICAI, 1'OSSI;SSION Physical. possession of Qie properly, ~~~ith keys to all property locks, community mailbox keys,
13 alarms, and garage door opener(s), if applicable, shall be delivered to f3UyER ~ upon recordation of the deed; OR ❑Short Term
14 Occupancy Agreement; OR D by Residential Lease/Rental Agreement.
15
16 DESTRUCTION OF Ii11T'ROY~DiENTS If the iniproF~emeizts of the property are destro}~ed, materially damaged, or found to be
17 materially defecti~~e prior to close of escrow, BUYER may terminate the Agreement by written notice delivered to SEI LER's
18 Broker, and earnest money deposit shall be returned to T3UY~R.
19
20 FIXTUI2~S All items perma~~ently attached to the pi-opert~~ as of this date including, but not limited tA, light Fixtures, attached
21 floor coverings, central vacuum and related enuipxnent, draperies, blinds and shades including «~indow hardware, door and ~vindotiv
22 screen(s), storm sash, combination doors, awnings, TV anteiuia(s), sltellite dish, burglar, fire and smoke alarnis, built-in pools and
23 spas with related equipment, solar system(s), conforming woodsto~~es, uitercom system, water softener system, lttached lu•eplace
24 screen(s), electric garage door openers) wiUi control(s), outdoor plants and treys, (other than in movable contliners), OTI1rR
25
26
27 .are included in the purchase price, free of liens, EXCLUllT\'G rro Exclusions
28
29
30
31 PEI2SONAI. PROPERTY The following pe~•sonal property, on the premises ~ehen inspected by BUYER, is included iu tl~e
32 purchase-price and shall be transferred to BUYrR free of lieirs at close ~f escro~~l with iio ~varranry im~ilied as to the condition of any
33 personal property after close of escro~~v: rr/A
34
3.5
36
37 130\'DS AND ASSESSD41sN1'S (Other thfm t;ommon-Interest Communities) In the event there is a bond or assessment which
38 has a principal balance or requires settlement in full prior to close of escrow, the Mond or assessment shall be ~9paid b}~ S~I..I,l lt,
39 Classumed by BUYER, bother
40
41 OIL AND PROPANE If applicable, any oil or propane existing at time of ~vriuen acceptance, allotiving for normal use up to close
42 of escruw, ~~~ill be O purchased by BUYER ❑included in the purchase price. If fiiel is purchased by ~3UYFR, SELL~It to contact
43 fuel company to measure e~cisting fuel no 11ter than Tive (5) days prior to close of escrow. Fuel credit amount to be submitted to title
44 company for credit t~ SELLER for rea~iining fuel
45
46 SI'STL'~~IS AND h~fAIN'TENA~'CE Until possession 9s delivered, SELLER shall maintaui the properly in its entirety- ia~cluding,
47 but nit 1united to, all existing structures, landscaping, grounds, appliances and systems. SI:I.,LER agrees to deliver the property iu a
4$ neat and clean condition, and remo~-e ill deUris and personal belongings, The following items are specifically excluded from the
49 above'.
50

Address 450 N Arlin ton 919 0 89503
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1 VERIFICATION OF INTOR`IATION An}~ information relating. to square footage, land. or its use, and/or improvements of the
21and are approximate or estimates only, and neither the SELLIil7 nor the Brokers involved make any representation or guarantee
3 regax~eiing the accuracy. Any oral or written represe►itations Uy SELI_~12 or Brokers regarding agc of ul~provements, size, and square
4 footage of parcel or building, or location of property lines, may not be accurate. Apparent boundary line indicators such as fences,
5 hedges, wails, or other barriers may not iEpresent the true boundary lines. Brokers are not obligated to investigate the stauis of
6 pernuts, zoning, or code compliance. BUYER to satisfy an}r concerns with conditions that are an impartant or critical element of the
7 purchase decision. BUYER has riot received or relied upon 1ny representations by either 13rokeis car SELLER with respect to the
8 condition of the property which are not contained in this Agreement or iii any attacl~mcnts. The information contained in the Multiple
9 Listing Service, computer or advertisements, and feature sheets pertaining to this property are not warranted or guara~iteed by Uie
10 Brokers. errors and/ar orrussions iu inputting information, while uncommon, are possible. BUYER shall be responsible for verifying
11 the accurac}~ of pertinent information. Deposit of all funds necessary to close escrow shall be deemed as fuial acceptance of the
12 property. SELLER agrees to hold all Brokers ui the transaction harmless and to defend and indezmi.ify them from any claim, demand,
13 action or proceedings resulting from any omission or alleged omission by SIiLI,ER's stltements.
14
l5 COb2MON-INTI+~I2EST COA4~iL7NI1'I' DISCI,OSUILE
16 The property ~ is O is riot located in a Commoiz-Interest Community.
17 If so, complete dte following:
18 SELLER to provide, at SELL~R's expense, BUYER Common-Interest Community documents ("Resale Package") as required by
19 NRS 116.4109. S~LLLR to order Resale Package ~~~ithin 5 days vP acceptance.
20 Association transfer fees to be paid by ❑BUYER, (XISELL,ER, ❑other
21 Association set up fees to Ue laid by DI3UYER, f~SELLER, 0 other
22 Other Association fees related to the transfer of the Common-Interest Community paid by OBUY~R, SELLER,
23 O other
24 The amount of any delinquent assessments including penalties, attorue~~'s fees, and other charges provided for in tl~e mana~emeut
2S documents shall be paid current by the S~LL~R at close of escrow, SI:I,I,ER must disclose knowledge of upcoming and pending
26 assessments.
27 existing Assessments levied shall be paid by CII3UYER, ~SFLLER, ❑other
28 Assessments levied, but not yet due, shall be paid. by ~BI.1Y~R, ❑SELLER, Oother
29 BUYER to have fi~~e (5) days from receipt of Resale Package for revie~~~. If the BUl ER does not approve the Resale Package, then
30 written notice to cancel must be given within that same five (5) cia}r pe~~iod.
31
32 AREA RECRFATIO\' PRIVILEGES ANll RULES If applicable, SFLL~R shall relinquish, on or before close of escrow,
33 recreation privileges, passes, identification cards or keys for access to common-interest community facilities and general
34 improvements. Upon close of escro«~, SELLER agrees to pay replacement charges for identificltion cards or keys that are not
35 relinquished. BUZ'ER shall become familiar with flee current coinii~on-interest conm~unit}~ facilities and general improvement policies
36 regarding recm~tion privileges and associated costs prior to close of escrow.
37
38 LAND USE RF,GULATION The BUYER is advised the property may be subject to the authority of the federll government,
39 state, count}', city andlor the various courts hzvin~ jurisdiction. 'These govenimental entities, fi•am time to time, ha~~e adopted and
40 revised land use and em~iroiunental regulations that may apply to the propert}'. Due to khe uncertain effect of land use and
41 enviromnental regulations that may apply to the property and may affect 13UYER's intended use of the property. BUY~I2 is advised
42 to research the possible effect of appliclbie land use and environ~uental regulations. T`he Broker makes na representations or
43 ~varrantics regarding the exisCing permissible uses ar future revisions to the land use regulations,
44
45 ENVIRU\fiIFNTAL (:ONAITIONS The 13U~'ER is advised the property ma~~ be located in an area found to have special flood
4G hazards as iixdicated Uy FEMA, avalanche conditions, freezing temperatures, snow loads, seismic activity audlor wildland fires. It
47 m~iy be necessary to purchase additional insurance in order to obtaui a loan secured by the property front any federally regulated
48 financial institution or a loan insured or guaranteed by an agency of the U.S. Goverimient. For E'urtlier informt~tion, consult your
49 lender, iusurnnce carrier or other appropriate agency.
50
S1 WATER METI;I2S The BUYER may be requu•ed, at some future date, to incur the costs of instillation of water meters and/or
52 conversion to mitered rates.
.53
54 ~V~LLS A~any factors may affect the performance of a tivell system. If the property includes a well, l3UY~R may be required, at
55 some future date, to incur the costs of connectuig the Property to a public water system. See Information Regarding Private Well and
56 Septic System.

Address 450 N Arlin ton 914 R no 89503 axsARovt6
Page 6 of 9 ROA 6r9Buyer [~,/ ]and Seller ( ~ ~) have read this page.
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1 ADDI1'IO\'AL FELS Some areas may include/impose additionll fees or charges For the r~mediatiou of water s~~stems.
2
3 SEPTIC SPSTEAiS If the property ujcludes a septic system, EiUYER may be required, at some future date, to incur the cysts of
4 connecting the Property's plumbing to a public se~~~er system. See InFormation Regarding Pri~~ate Well and Septic System.
5
6 At close of escrow, BUYER assumes ali funire costs associated with water meters, wells Ind septic systems.
7
8 P1tIVA:i'E ROADS If the propexty shares a common road or access driveway or right of «gay ~vidi other. property, the SELLF.,R
9 shall disclose the existence of any road maintenance agreement.
10
11 WATER RIGHTS Water rights, if any, to he includzd with the property unless specifically excluded. by deed or mutual
12 agreement.
13
14 'I't~,X ~VITHtIOLDING (FIRPTr1) Unless the property is acquired for use as a primary residence and is sold for no more than
15 X300,000, SELLER agrees to provide BUYETL with (a) NUN-FORI~IGN SEL.I~}~R AFFIDAVIT, or (b) ~i71TI-IIIOLDING
1G CERTIrTCATE FURM from the Internal Revenue Service stating that ~vitiiholding is not required. In the event none of the foregoing
17 is applicable, T3UY~R requires 10% of Seller's pr~~ceeds to Ue ~tiiti~lielci by escro~r~ to comply with the F012EIGN INVrS'I'NI~NT
18 AND REAL PROP~RT'Y TAX ACT (II2C Section 1445).
19
20 TA:Y AEFERREll EXCHANGE In the event 13UY~R or SELI,~R wishes to enter into an IRC tax deferred exchange for the real
21 property described hereui, each of die parties agrees to cooperate with the other party in cormecrion ~vitl~ such exchange, including the
22 execution. of documents as may be reasonably necessary ro effectuate the same. Provided that the other partp shall not Ue obligated to
23 delay the closing, all additionsll costs in connection with the exchange shall be Uorne Uy the party requesting the exchange, and Qie
24 other party shall not he obligated to execute any note, contract, deed, or other document providing for any personal liability which
2,5 would survive the exchange. The other part}~ shall be indemnified and held harmless against any liability arisuig or is clau~ied to have
26 arisen on account of the acquisition of ownership of tl~e exchange property.
27
28 tinvi~'IONAL '1'E1t~~1S Al~'D CONDITIONS:
3d
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52 THE: FOLLOVI'IT'G RAVE 13~EN RECEIVED AnTD ~1CKNOWLEDGLD I3Y I3UYI;R:
53 QlJ lluties Owed by a Nevada Real Lstate Licensee
54 ~ Environmental Contac[ List
55 ~ HUD Inspection Igor your Protection: C:et a Home Inspection
5G ❑Information Regarding Private Nell and Septic System
57 ~ Residential llisclosure Guide

Address 450 N Arlin ton 914 R no 89503 
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1 THE 1+OLLv~YING AllDENnA AND EXHII317'S Alts Al"I'ACIIED AND INCURI'UItr1•r~n2 ~ C,onunon Interest-Community Information Statement "Before You Purchase Proa~ert}t in aCommon-Interest Comn~unit} ..."3 g0 Consent to Act
4 0 Residential/Lease Rental Agreement
5 ❑Lead Based Paint Addendum (if ~~roperty built prior to 1978)
6 ❑ ltan~e Land Uisciosure
7 O SELLER Financing Addendum (Residential)
8 ❑ Stiart Sale Addendum to the Offer and Acceptance Agreement
9 ❑Short Term Agreement to occupy After Close. of escrow
10 ❑Used Manufactured/Mobile Home Disclosure
i l ❑Other
12
13 1'I11F, TS OF THE I+;SSLNCE Time is of die essence of dais .Agreement.
14
15 \~k:VADA LA~V TO APPLY Nevada law shall apply to the interpretation and enforcement of this Agreement.16
17 SELLER DEFAULT Tf SELLER. defaults in die performance of this Agreement, BUYLR shall have Use right to reco~~er from18 S~I.L~R all of }3UYER'S acttiaT damages that I3U1'ER may suffer as a result of SEI.L~I2'S default, and to pursue any and all other19 remedies available at la~i~ or in equity (uicluding specific performance).
20
21 BUYER DEFAULT I3IJYER must iiutial or,~ one of the following.
22 If BUI'ER defaults in the performance of this Agreement S1~LL}~R shall have the right to:23 A. [ )(~_] (Buyer ]niti~ls) Liquidated Damages: SELI..ER may retain, as its sole legal recourse, the earnest ma~ey24 deposit. BL1Yr~Z and SNLLBR hereby lckno~vledge that S~LLCR'S actual damages ~~~~uld be difficult to measure and that the25 earliest money deposit is a fair and reasonable estimate of such daci~ages.
26 OR
27 I3. [~_][ ) (Buyer Initials) Actual Damages: SELLER shall have the. right to recover from BUYER all of SL;LLF.R'S28 actual damages that SHLLER znay suffer as a resuiC of BUYER'S default, and to pursue an}~ and all other remedies available at la«~30 or in equity.
31
32 i11EDIA't'ION Far information purposes only. If a dispute arises nut of or relates to this Agreement, ar its breach, the. parties are33 aware that the local Association of REAL'1'ORS~ has a Dispute Resolution Service (DRS) available, A DRS brochure is available34 upon request.
35
36 A1'1'Oltl~'EY FLES In the event either party is required to engage the services of an attorney to enforce this Agreement, die37 prevailuig party in anp proceeding shall be entitled to an a~trard of reasonable attorney's fees, legal expenses and costs.33
39 C011E OF ETI3ICS Not all real estate licensees are R~AL7`OR(S)~. A RF~AL1'OR~ is a member of the National Association of40 REALTORS and therefore subscribes to a higher ethical standard in the industry, known as the ItEr1LTOR~ Code of Ethics. '1'v41 receive a copy of the RE~\L'I'OR~ Code of Ethics, ask }'our real estate professional OR, the local Association of ItEAL1'ORS~.42
43 PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION AllVISORY A re11 estate ]3roker is qualified co advise on real estate. The panties are44 advised to consult with appropriate proPessionais nicluding, but not linuted to, engineers, surveyors, appraisers, lawyers, CPAs, or45 other professionals, on specific topics including, but not limited ta, land use regulation, bou~~claries and setbacks, square footage,4G physical condition, 1ega1, tax, ~t~ater rights and other consequences of the transaction.

Address 450 N Arlin ton 914 0 89503 
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SELLF,R has agreed, by separate listing agreement, to pay real estate conunissions for services rendex•ed, at close of escrow.As published iii the ML.S, 3.00 % of the accepted price, or $ ,shall be paid to the I3UYrR's Broker,Lake Properties realty ,irrespective of the agency relationship.

EXPIRATIO\T OF OF1~F,R `this offer shall expire unless acceptance, including delivery thereof, to I3U1'I'sIt or toJacqueline Parenteau on/ter before 5 C7A.A~I. OI'.i~1. on 10/4/2016

EnTTIRE AGItL'Ei1J1ENT This document and the documents iaacorporated azid attached contain the entire Agreement of tl~e pnruesand supersede all prier Agreements or representations with rc;spect to the property which are not expressly set forth herein, 'PhisAgreement may tie modified only in writing, signed and dated by both parties.. Both plrties acknowledge that they hive not relied onany statements of any real estate Brokers ~a~hich are not herein expressed. BUYLR acknowledges having read and approved each oftUe provisions of this Agreement and agrees to purchase the described propert}~ for die price and ou the terms an~9 conditionsspecified.

I3UYrlt
Joe Nazar

DA1B fiIN1E

13 UI'r12 DATE TIM~>Kathryn Nazar
Representation: The I3UYrR's Licensee is:

Btll'ER's Agenl Name Jacqueline Parenteau BUY'ER'S Broker Name Thomas Kind

BUYER's Agent License # 95769 BUZ'liR's Broker License h 2807

Phone (530)545-0577 Fax S 530)542-2803 Company Name Lake Properties Realty

BUYER's Agent Email Jacque@cbmekinney_, com_ Office Address Po sox 17e5

BUYER's Agea~t Siguatur~,•-1 '~~,.~"f,,~. ltJr'Jf~~ar 3 Cit}~/State/Zip zephyr cove NV 89948~,~~,icenies acknougydgem~nt of receipt o(deposit}
r.. ___~.._-

SELI,L+'R'S ACCLI'TAnTCI:, CUUN'1'EI2 OFFLR UR REJECTION Ole AGItEEt11EN1'
SELLER acknowledges having read and approved each of the provisions oP this Agreement. Authorization is ]tereby given theT3rokers in dais Agreement to deliver 1 signed copy t~ BUYER <uid to disclose tl~e terms of sale to members of a Multiple ListingService or Association of REAL'I'URS~ at close of escrow.
S~LLEK to check one of the follo~vuig options and cute, time and sign this Agreement.

OAcceptflnce of Offer SELLI?R accepts this offer to purchase, tigrees and hxs the authority to sell the above described propertyou the terms and conditions as stated herein.

~Co~mter OFfer SELLER-signs this offer subject t~ a Counter Offer dated 1 O/3/2O'I 6

❑Rejection S~LI,TR rejects tl~e forebouig offer.
AuthenNsiaN

s~i.LEx [~a"~'~'~ Sntifpi
10/6!2016 3:09:41 PM PDT

SELLER

Representation: 1'he SLLL~R's Licensee is:

DATE ~ 0/3/2016 Time

DATA `Time

SELLER'S Agent Name Mandie Jensen SELLLR's Broker N~une rtancy Fennell(nnt , ame)

S~LLI~It's Agent's License {t SELLl~lt's ~3rokers License #

Phone 775-746-7000 rax 775-746-7010 Compan}' NBme Dickson Realty - Caughlin

SFLLF,R's Agent Email mjensen@dicksonrealty. com Office Address 1030 Laughlin Crossing

City/State/Zip Reno NV 89519

Address 450 N Arlington 914 Reno 89503 ~RsnR OVt(Yage 9 of h 
ROA 9 9This copyright protected form was produced using Instanet Solutions Instanet Forma service. 

~nSfpll2tFURriS
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COUNTER OFFER Q
,.. , ~~ aP. ~..

1 This Counter Offer to the Offer and Acceptance Agreement dated io/i/2ois ,regarding the property located at
2 450 N. Arlington Ave. 914 Reno NV 89503 ,

3 between Joe Nazar Kathryn Nazar (BUYER)
4 and Secured Assets Belvedere Tower (SELLER)
5 is being attached this date 10/04/16 by SELLER.
6 Title and Eserow to be held with Brandie Martin at First American Title
7 Company
8 Page 2, line 23: Closing is subject to approval of the United States
g Bankruptcy Court for the District of Nevada, case no. BK-N-16-51162,

10 Which approval the Seller will seek on an expedited basis to enable

11 closing as soon as possible after October 17th, 2016.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19 OTHER TERMS: All other terms to remain the same.
20
21 RIGHT TO ACCEPT OTHER OFFERS: SELLER reserves the right to accept any other offer prior to BUYER's
22 written acceptance of the Counter Offer. .Acceptance shall not be effective until a copy of this Counter Offer, dated
23 and signed by BUYER, is received by SELLER and/or Mandie Jensen
24
25 EXPIRATION: .This Counter Offer shall expire unless a copy with BUYER's written acceptance is delivered to
26 SELLER or SELLER's Broker on or before s ❑ AM ~ PM, on io/o~/i6
2'~ AuthentisicN

28 SELLER: ~~ Sfril~L Dated: 1 0/0412 0 1 6 Time: 10:04 AM

29 Seeoi~'~¢t1 tpt~g[Selvedere Tower

30 SELLER: Dated: Time:
31
32
33 BUYER'S ACCEPTANCE, COUNTER TO COUNTER OFFER OR REJECTION OF AGREEMENT
34
35 ❑Acceptance of Counter Offer: BUYER accepts this Counter Offer.
36
37 ❑Counter to the Counter Offer: BUYER signs this Counter Offer subject to a Counter to Counter Offer
38 dated
39
40 ❑Rejection: BUYER rejects this Counter Offer.
41
42 BUYER: Dated: Time:
43 Joe rrazar
44 BUYER: Dated: Time:

Kathryn Nazar

°RSAR O1/16
Page 1 of 1 Counter 1/1

This copyright protected form was produced using Instanet Solutiona~ Inatanet Forma service. II1StQf1@tFORMS
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dotloopsignatureverifitatlon:www.~io:~cop.coni/mylverific~+lion/[:~L~95 ~G27oJ-'i425

~n ID: AA3FD887.916E-44D8-9095-924E38A26808

RESIDENTIAL OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE AGREEMENT

REALTOR'

1 RECEIVED FROM Xiaodong Sun Yang and Lietai Yang
2
3 hereinafter designated as BUYER, the amount set forth below as EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT on account of the PURCHASE

4 PRICE OF $120,000 00 ( DOLLARS),

5 for the real property situated in the City OR ❑Unincorporated Area of Reno ,County of Washoe >

6 State of Nevada, commonly described as 450 N Arlington Unit 505
7 APN 00746321 (legal description to be supplied in escrow).

8 BUYER ~ does, ❑does not intend to occupy the property as a residence.
9
10 EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT Evidenced by OCheck, or ~otherMailed upon acceptance $1000.00

11 payable to First American Title ,held uncashed until acceptance and

12 then deposited within one (1) business day of acceptance withBrandi Martin First American Title

13 Authorized escrow holder to be selected by ❑BUYER SELLER.

14
15 BALANCE OF CASH DOWN PAYMENT (not including closing costs) $119,000.00

16 Source of down payment Buyers personal funds
17
18 CASH PURCHASE BUYER to provide evidence, satisfactory to SELLER, of sufficient cash available to complete this purchase

19 within5 days of written acceptance.
20
21 NEW FIRST LOAN PROCEEDS: OConventional, ❑FHA, OVA, ❑Rural, Private $N/A

22 Fixed Rate for N/A years. Interest not to exceed N/A %.
23 Adjustable Rate for N/A years. Initial Interest not to exceed N/A %maximum lifetime rate not to

24 exceed N/A %.
25 NEW SECOND LOAN PROCEEDS: ❑Conventional, FHA, ❑VA, Rural, Private $N/A

26 Fixed Rate for N/A years. Interest not to exceed N/A %.
27 ❑Adjustable Rate for N/A years. Initial Interest not to exceed N/A %maximum lifetime rate not to

28 exceed N/A %.
29
30 Payment shall include: ❑Interest only OR ❑Principal and Interest.
31 Taxes and Insurance shall be impounded monthly by lender or paid directly by BUYER.

32
33 BUYER to lock loan terms within N/A days of acceptance or BUYER agrees to pay prevailing rates.

34 BiJI'ER to pay discount points not to exceed N/A %. SELLER to pay discount points not to exceed N/A %.

35 Any reduction in discount points at closing to be allocated proportionately.

36 Loan origination fee not to exceed N/A %paid by ❑BUYER, SELLER.

37 SELLER agrees to pay up to $N/A m fees which cannot be paid by the BUYER pursuant to FHA or VA regulation.

38 All remaining loan fees shall be paid as required by law, ordinance and/or regulation.

39 PMI, MIP, VA funding fee, if any, to be paid in cash, ❑financed, ❑paid monthly.
40
41 OTHER (Specify in Additional Terms and Conditions or Financing Addendum): $N/A

42
43 TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE in the sum of (not including closing costs): $120,000.00

44
45 LOAN APPROVAL Within five (5) days of acceptance, BUYER agrees to (i) submit completed loan application, including all

46 documentation, to a lender of BUYER's choice, (2) authorize ordering of the appraisal; and (3) furnish apre-approval letter to

47 SELLER based upon a standard factual credit report and review of debt to income ratios. This offer is conditioned upon BUYER's

48 ability to deliver to SELLER a letter of loan approval which includes income verification and verification of available funds, subject

49 to acceptable appraisal and lender review of preliminary report from title company, within N/A days of acceptance. BUYER

50 consents to the lender's release of loan status and conditions of approval to the SELLER and Brokers. If BUYER fails to complete

51 any of these conditions, SELLER reserves the right to ternunate this Agreement and both parties agree to cancel the escrow and

52 return earnest money deposit to BUYER less expenses incurred by BUYER.

Page 1 of 9

N Arlington N Arlington, 5 5 , NV

Buyer and Seller
72:53A ELlY:41 M EDT

have read this page.

~RSAR Ol/16
ROA 1/9
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Authentlsign ID: AA3FD687.91BE-4408.9095.924E38A26808

1 SALE OF OTHER PROPERTY BUYER must check one of the following:
2 ~ A. This Agreement is not contingent upon conveyance of BUYER's property.
3 OR
4 ❑ B. This Agreement is contingent upon conveyance of BUYER's property described as:
5 which is
6 1. In escrow Dwith anon-contingent on the sale of another property offer OR ❑ with a contingent offer scheduled to close
7 on or before
8 SELLER shall have the right to continue to offer this property for sale and accept written backup offers only, subject to the
9 BUYER's rights under this Agreement. If the escrow on BUYER's property does not close by ,this
10 Agreement will terminate unless the BUYER and SELLER otherwise agree in writing. BUYER shall provide information
11 regarding the listing and escrow on BUYER's property and related escrows, including but not limited to, closing date, loan
12 status, inspections and all additional contingencies, within N/A days of acceptance. BUYER authorizes SELLER or
13 SELLER'S Agent to obtain updates on the BUYER'S listing or escrow.
14
15 2. ❑currently listed OR ❑will be listed within N/A days in the MLS System by a REALTOR. SELLER shall have the
16 right to continue to offer this property for sale and accept written backup offers only, subject to the BUYER's rights under
17 this Agreement. If the BUYER'S property does not obtain an accepted offer within days and go into escrow scheduled
18 to close on or before ,this Agreement will terminate unless the BUYER and SELLER otherwise
19 agree in writing. BUYER shall provide information regarding the listing and escrow on BUYER'S property and related
20 escrows, including but not limited to, closing date, loan status, inspections and all additional contingencies, within
21 days of acceptance. BUYER authorizes SELLER or SELLER'S Agent to obtain updates on the BUYER'S listing or escrow.
22
23 CLOSING Close of escrow to be 10/20/2016 or sooner .Unless otherwise agreed upon in
24 writing, close of escrow date shall not change from the originally agreed upon closing date. Both parties shall deposit with the
25 authorized escrow holder all funds and instruments necessary to complete the transaction in accordance with the terms herein.
26
27 DEFINITIONS BROKER includes cooperating Brokers and all Licensees. DAYS means calendar days unless otherwise
28 specified. BUSINESS DAY is a day other than a Saturday or Sunday or a day on which banks in Nevada are authorized or required
29 by law to close. ACCEPTANCE (DATE OF ACCEPTANCE) means the date on which this Agreement and any other counter offers
30 are fully executed and delivered. DELIVERY or RECEIPT shall mean personal delivery to BUYER, SELLER, or to their respective
31 authorized representative, transmitted by facsimile machine, email, or certified mail. In the event of fax transmission, delivery shall
32 be deemed to have occurred at the time noted on the confirmation sheet generated by the sender's fax. In the event of the use of mail,
33 delivery and receipt shall be deemed to have occurred three (3) days following the date of mailing, evidenced by the postmark on the
34 envelope containing the delivered material. In the event of ELECTRONIC DELIVERY, delivery and receipt shall be deemed to have
35 occurred as set forth in NRS 719.020.
36
37 COUN'T'ERPARTS AND SIGNATURES The BUYER and SELLER acknowledge and agree a) this Agreement may be executed
38 in several counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which counterparts together shall constitute one and the
39 same instruments; b) by signing below, the BUYER and SELLER agree to conduct this transaction by electronic means, and that
40 signatures transmitted by electronic delivery shall be acceptable for all purposes under this Agreement; and c) signatures transmitted
41 by electronic delivery shall be accepted as original signatures, and such signatures are as binding as a wet signature.
42
43 VESTED TITLE Title shall vest as designated in Escrow Instructions.
44
45 APPRAISAL BUYER Initial Required
46 Included Waived
47 [_Q/_~l] [/] Appraisal fee to be paid by BUYER SELLER. It is expressly agreed,
48 notwithstanding any other pr~~ c~~iTs of'r~if~ ~°dntract, the BUYER shall not be obligated to complete the purchase of the property or
49 to incur any penalty by forfeiture of earnest money deposit if the appraised value of the property (excluding closing costs) is less than
50 the amount specified as the purchase price. The BUYER shall, however, have the option of proceeding with the consummation of the
51 contract without regard to the amount of the appraised valuation.

Address450 N Arlin ton N Arlin ton, 5 , Re , NV 89503 axsnx ovi~
Page 2 of 9 ROA 2/9

Buyer and Seller have read this page.
12:53A ECfY:41 M EDT
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1 EXAMINATION OF TITLE In addition to any encumbrances referred to herein, BUYER shall take title to the property subject

2 to: (1) Real Estate Taxes not yet due, and (2) Covenants, Conditions, &Restrictions (CC&Rs), rights of way, and easements of

3 record, if any, which do not materially affect the value or intended use of the property. Within two (2) business days of

4 acceptance, SELLER shall order a preliminary report from a title company and CC&Rs if applicable, for the property. Within five

5 (5) days from BUYER's receipt of the preliminary report and CC&Rs, all exceptions shall be deemed approved unless written

6 objection is delivered to SELLER'S Broker within this five (5) day period. Should BUYER object to any exceptions, SELLER shall

7 use due diligence to remove those exceptions before close of escrow. If those exceptions cannot be removed before close of escrow,

8 BUYER may elect to purchase, subject to the existing exceptions or BUYER may elect to terminate all rights and obligations

9 hereunder, and the deposit shall be returned to BUYER, less expenses incurred by BUYER to the date of termination. If SELLER is

10 unwilling or unable to remove such objections, SELLER shall deliver written notification to BUYER'S Broker within ten (10) days

11 of receipt of said objections.
12
13 TITLE AND CLOSING COSTS
14 ❑BUYER SELLER shall pay fora (Standard) owner's policy of title insurance.

15 BUYER ❑SELLER shall pay fora (Standard) lender's policy of title insurance.
16 BUYER is aware additional coverage policies are available. All costs associated with additional coverage policies to be paid for by

17 BUYER, ❑SELLER, Oother
18 Escrow Fee to be paid by ❑BUYER, SELLER, split equally.
19 Transfer Taxes) to be paid by BUYER, ❑SELLER, ~otherSplit Equally
20 All remaining closing costs shall be paid in customary manner as required by law, ordinance and/or regulation.

21
22 OMISSIONS FROM ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS The omission from escrow instructions of any provision herein shall not

23 preclude any party from enforcing that provision. All representations and warranties shall survive the conveyance of the property.

24
25 PRORATION Any and all rents, taxes, interest, homeowner association fees, payments on bonds and assessments assumed by

26 BUYER, and other expenses of the property shall be prorated as of the date of recordation of the deed. Security deposits, advance

27 rentals, or considerations involving future lease credits shall be credited to BUYER at close of escrow.

28
29 REASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY TAX The BUYER is advised the property may be reassessed upon change of ownership

30 which may result in a tax increase or decrease.
31
32 HOME WARRANTY CONTRACT
33 BiJI'ER Initial Required
34 Included Waived
35 /~_] [~_/~ A home warranty contract, shall be selected by BUYER, ❑SELLER and paid
36 fo'~`~ BUYER, SELLER, ❑otti~$~ .The home warranty

37 contract shall become effective at close of escrow for not less than one year, at a price NOT to exceed $400.00

38 The Brokers herein have informed both parties that such protection programs are available. Brokers do not approve or endorse any

39 particular program.
40
41 SELLER'S REAL PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM The SELLER will provide BUYER, at time of written acceptance, a

42 completed Seller's Real Property Disclosure Form which, by this reference, shall be incorporated into this Agreement. BUYER

43 shall return an acknowledged copy to SELLER or terminate this Agreement in writing within four (4) business days of receipt.

44
45 DISCLAIMER: BUYER understands that the above Seller's Real Property Disclosure Form is for disclosure purposes and is not

46 a substitute for property inspections by experts including, but not limited to, engineers, geologists, architects, general contractors,

47 specialty contractors such as roofing contractors and pest control operators. BUYER is urged to retain such experts that are believed

48 appropriate. BUYER understands and acknowledges the Brokers in the transaction cannot warrant the condition of the property or

49 guarantee all defects have been disclosed by SELLER. Both parties acknowledge Brokers will not be investigating the status of

50 permits, location of property lines, and/or code compliance.
51
52 ITEMS NOT ADDRESSED Items of a general maintenance or cosmetic nature which do not materially affect value or use of

53 the subject property, which existed at the time of acceptance and which are not expressly addressed in this Agreement are deemed

54 accepted by the BUYER.

Address 450 N Arlin ton N Arlin ton, 5 , R o, NV 89503 ~RSAR 01/16

Page 3 of 9 Buyer and Seller have read this page. 
ROA 3/9

12:53A EQL>:47 M EDT
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1 INSPECTIONS Acceptance of this offer is subject to the following reserved right. BUYER has the right to inspect the property,

2 order all inspections, and select qualified professionals including, but not limited to, licensed contractors, certified building inspectors

3 and any other qualified professionals who will inspect the property.
4 BUYER shall indicate inspections to be included or waived in the list below. The following is not a comprehensive list of possible

5 inspections; therefore, BUYER should add any additional inspections necessary to satisfy the BUYER under "OTHER."

6
7 All inspections shall be completed and copies of all inspections shall be provided to both BUYER and SELLER at no additional

8 expense to either party
9 ❑ withinN/A days of the date of acceptance; OR
10 ❑ within N/A days of the BUYER's receipt of SELLER's written acceptance of Lien Holders) Short Sale approval

11 Within the time frame specified above, BUYER shall deliver to SELLER in writing one of the following:

12 A. approval of the inspections without requiring any repairs; OR
13 B. approval of the inspections with Notice of Required Repairs or an Addendum listing ali required repairs. SELLER shall

14 respond in writing within five (5) days of delivery; OR
15 C. termination of this Agreement including an explanation how the conditions) revealed by any inspection report materially and/

16 or reasonably justify such a decision.
17 If any inspection is not completed by the deadline, that inspection is deemed waived and SELLER is released from liability for the

18 cost of repairs that inspection would have reasonably identified had it been conducted, except as otherwise provided by law. If

19 BUYER acts reasonably in ternunating the Agreement based upon objectionable conditions revealed by the inspection(s), BUYER is

20 released from any and all obligations to SELLER and entitled to a refund of the earnest money deposit, less expenses incurred by

21 BUYER.
22
23 INSPECTIONS Included Waived N/A Paid By

24 PEST INSPECTION ❑ ~ ❑ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
25 HOME INSPECTION ❑ ~ ❑ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
26 HEATING SYSTEM INSPECTION ❑ ~ ❑ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
27 COOLING SYSTEM INSPECTION ❑ ~ ❑ ❑BUYER D SELLER

28 SURVEY Type ❑ ~ D ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
29 WELL QUALITY ❑ ❑ ~ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
30 WELL QUANTITY ❑ ❑ ~ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
31 SEPTIC PUMPING ❑ ❑ ~ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
32 SEPTIC INSPECTION ❑ ❑ ~ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
33 SEPTIC LID LOCATION/REMOVAL D ❑ ~ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
34 FIREPLACE INSPECTION ❑ ❑ ~ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
35 WOODBURNING DEVICE INSPECTION ❑ ❑ ~ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
36 (In the event device does not meet all applicable codes and/or laws, the cost of its removal shall be the responsibility of the

37 SELLER. Stovepipe to be capped off at ceiling or fireplace to be restored to working order at SELLER'S expense.)

38 OIL TANK TEST Type ❑ ❑ ~ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
39 (If oil tank needs to be filled to perform test, BUYER D will, ❑will not reimburse SELLER.).
40 OTHER ❑ ~ ❑ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
41 OTHER ❑ ~ D ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
42 OTHER ❑ ~ ❑ ❑BUYER ❑SELLER
43
44 /] (Buyer Initials) BUYER affirms the above selections.
4̀  12:53A EDT 12:49 M EDT

46 SELLER agrees to provide reasonable access to the property to BUYER, as well as inspectors representing BUYER, for both

47 inspections and re-inspections as provided in this Agreement and to representatives of lending institutions for appraisal purposes.

48 SELLER agrees to have all utilities in service the day of inspection and until close of escrow.

49
50 REPAIRS SELLER agrees to pay for and complete repairs in an amount NOT to exceed $N/A for all repair

51 conditions indicated on Appraisal Report; System and Maintenance; Inspections, Final Walkthrough; and/or any defect identified in

52 the Seller's Real Property Disclosure Form or discovered by SELLER but not disclosed in the Seller's Real Property Disclosure

53 Form or which has been discovered to be materially worse than was indicated. A copy of repair invoices shall be delivered to

54 BUYER prior to close of escrow. The Brokers herein have no responsibility to assist in the payment of any repair, correction or

55 deferred maintenance on the .subject property which may have been revealed by the above inspections, agreed upon by the BUYER

56 and SELLER or requested by one party.

Address450 N Arlin ton N Arlin ton, 5 , NV 89503 mxsnx oiit~
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1 Included Waived
2 (~_/~_] [/~ REIN5PECTIONS to be paid by ❑BUYER D SELLER. SELLER shall have all
3 agreed upon repairs complete'd~" g~~ter tl~~ N/A days prior to Close of Escrow and BUYER shall have the right to re-inspect.

4
5 FINAL WALKTHROUGH BUYER shall have the right to a final walkthrough prior to close of escrow to ensure compliance

6 with the terms of this Agreement.
7
8 CONDITIONS SATISFIED OR WAIVED IN WRITING Each condition,. contingency, approval and disapproval shall be

9 satisfied according to its terms unless waived in writing by the beneficiating party within the time limits specified, or an extension in

10 writing is agreed to by the parties. Each party shall diligently pursue the completion of this transaction.

11
12 PHYSICAL POSSESSION Physical possession of the property, with keys to all property locks, community mailbox keys,

13 alarms, and garage door opener(s), if applicable, shall be delivered to BUYER ~ upon recordation of the deed; OR ❑Short Term
14 Occupancy Agreement; OR ❑ by Residential Lease/Rental Agreement.

15
16 DESTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS If the improvements of the property are destroyed, materially damaged, or found to be

17 materially defective prior to close of escrow, BUYER may terminate the Agreement by written notice delivered to SELLER'S

18 Broker, and earnest money deposit shall be returned to BUYER.

19
20 FIXTURES All items permanently attached to the property as of this date including, but not limited to, light fixtures, attached

21 floor coverings, central vacuum and related equipment, draperies, blinds and shades including window hardware, door and window

22 screen(s), storm sash, combination doors, awnings, TV antenna(s), satellite dish, burglar, fire and smoke alarms, built-in pools and

23 spas with related equipment, solar system(s), conforming woodstoves, intercom system, water softener system, attached fireplace

24 screen(s), electric garage door openers) with control(s), outdoor plants and trees, (other than in movable containers), OTHER

25 No Exclusions
26
27 are included in the purchase price, free of liens, EXCLUDING No Exclusions
28
29
30
31 PERSONAL PROPERTY The following personal property, on the premises when inspected by BUYER, is included in the

32 purchase price and shall be transferred to BUYER free of liens at close of escrow with no warranty implied as to the condition of any

33 personal property after close of escrow: Stove, refrigerator, Washer &Dryer, Window Coverings

34
35
36
37 BONDS AND ASSESSMENTS (Other than Common-Interest Communities) In the event there is a bond or assessment which

38 has a principal balance or requires settlement in full prior to close of escrow, the bond or assessment shall be paid by SELLER,

39 Dassumed by BUYER, bother
40
41 OIL AND PROPANE If applicable, any oil or propane existing at time of written acceptance, allowing for normal use up to close

42 of escrow, will be ❑purchased by BUYER ❑included in the purchase price. If fuel is purchased by BUYER, SELLER to contact
43 fuel company to measure existing fuel no later than five (5) days prior to close of escrow. Fuel credit amount to be submitted to title

44 company for credit to SELLER for remaining fuel.

45
46 SYSTEMS AND MAINTENANCE Until possession is delivered, SELLER shall maintain the property in its entirety including,

47 but not limited to, all existing structures, landscaping, grounds, appliances and systems. SELLER agrees to deliver the property in a

48 neat and clean condition, and remove all debris and personal belongings. The following items are specifically excluded from the

49 above: No Exclusions
50

Address450 N Arlin ton N Arlin ton, 5 5, , NV 89503 ~RSAR 01/16
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1 VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION Any information relating to square footage, land or its use, and/or improvements of the

21and are approximate or estimates only, and neither the SELLER nor the Brokers involved make any representation or guarantee

3 regarding the accuracy. Any oral or written representations by SELLER or Brokers regarding age of improvements, size, and square

4 footage of parcel or building, or location of property lines, may not be accurate. Apparent boundary line indicators such as fences,

5 hedges, walls, or other barriers may not represent the true boundary lines. Brokers are not obligated to investigate the status of

6 pernuts, zoning, or code compliance. BUYER to satisfy any concerns with conditions that are an important or critical element of the

7 purchase decision. BUYER has not received or relied upon any representations by either Brokers or SELLER with respect to the

8 condition of the property which are not contained in this Agreement or in any attachments. The information contained in the Multiple

9 Listing Service, computer or advertisements, and feature sheets pertaining to this property are not warranted or guaranteed by the

10 Brokers. Errors and/or omissions in inputting information, while uncommon, are possible. BUYER shall be responsible for verifying

11 the accuracy of pertinent information. Deposit of all funds necessary to close escrow shall be deemed as final acceptance of the

12 property. SELLER agrees to hold all Brokers in the transaction harmless and to defend and indemnify them from any claim, demand,

13 action or proceedings resulting from any omission or alleged omission by SELLER'S statements.

14
15 COMMON-INTEREST COMMUNITY DISCLOSURE
16 The property ~ is p is not located in aCommon-Interest Community.
17 If so, complete the following:
18 SELLER to provide, at SELLER'S expense, BUYER Common-Interest Community documents ("Resale Package") as required by

19 NRS 116.4109. SELLER to order Resale Package within 5 days of acceptance.

20 Association transfer fees to be paid by OBUYER, SELLER, D other

21 Association set up fees to be paid by BUYER, ❑SELLER, ❑other
22 Other Association fees related to the transfer of the Common-Interest Community paid by BUYER, SELLER,

23 ~ otherSeller to pay the capital contribution of 1/2 of 1%
24 The amount of any delinquent assessments including penalties, attorney's fees, and other charges provided for in the management

25 documents shall be paid current by the SELLER at close of escrow. SELLER must disclose knowledge of upcoming and pending

26 assessments. ~'
27 Existing Assessments levied shall be paid by OBUYER, SELLER, bother
28 Assessments levied, but not yet due, shall be paid by BUYER, SELLER, ❑other
29 BUYER to have five (5) days from receipt of Resale Package for review. If the BUYER does not approve the Resale Package, then

30 written notice to cancel must be given within that same five (5) day period.
31
32 AREA RECREATION PRIVILEGES AND RULES If applicable, SELLER shall relinquish, on or before close of escrow,

33 recreation privileges, passes, identification cards or keys for access to common-interest community facilities and general

34 improvements. Upon close of escrow, SELLER agrees to pay replacement charges for identification cards or keys that are not

35 relinquished. BUYER shall become familiar with the current common-interest community facilities and general improvement policies

36 regarding recreation privileges and associated costs prior to close of escrow.
37
38 LAND USE REGULATION The BUYER is advised the property may be subject to the authority of the federal government,

39 state, county, city and/or the various courts having jurisdiction. These governmental entities, from time to time, have adopted and

40 revised land use and environmental regulations that may apply to the property. Due to the uncertain effect of land use and

41 environmental regulations that may apply to the property and may affect BUYER'S intended use of the property. BUYER is advised

42 to research the possible effect of applicable land use and environmental regulations. The Broker makes no representations or

43 warranties regarding the existing pernussible uses or future revisions to the land use regulations.

44
45 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS The BUYER is advised the property may be located in an area found to have special flood

46 hazards as indicated by FEMA, avalanche conditions, freezing temperatures, snow loads, seismic activity and/or wildland fires. It

47 may be necessary to purchase additional insurance in order to obtain a loan secured by the property from any federally regulated

48 financial institution or a loan insured or guaranteed by an agency of the U.S. Government. For further information, consult your

491ender, insurance carrier or other appropriate agency.
50
51 WATER METERS The BUYER may be required, at some future date, to incur the costs of installation of water meters and/or

52 conversion to metered rates.
53
54 WELLS Many factors may affect the performance of a well system. If the property includes a well, BUYER may be required, at

55 some future date, to incur the costs of connecting the Property to a public water system. See Information Regarding Private Well and

56 Septic System.

Address450 N Arlin ton N Arlin ton, 5 S , NV 89503 ~RSAR 01/16
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1 ADDITIONAL FEES Some areas may include/unpose additional fees or charges for the remediation of water systems.

2
3 SEPTIC SYSTEMS If the property includes a septic system, BUYER may be required, at some future date, to incur the costs of

4 connecting the Property's plumbing to a public sewer system. See Information Regarding Private Well and Septic System.

6 At close of escrow, BUYER assumes aii future costs associated with water meters, wells and septic systems.

7
8 PRIVATE ROADS If the property shares a common road or access driveway or right of way with other property, the SELLER

9 shall disclose the existence of any road maintenance agreement.

10
11 WATER RIGHTS Water rights, if any, to be included with the property unless specifically excluded by deed or mutual

12 agreement.
13
14 TAX WITHHOLDING (FIRPTA) Unless the property is acquired for use as a primary residence and is sold for no more than

15 $300,000, SELLER agrees to provide BUYER with (a) NON-FOREIGN SELLER AFFIDAVIT, or (b) WITHHOLDING

16 CERTIFICATE FORM from the Internal Revenue Service stating that withholding is not required. In the event none of the foregoing

17 is applicable, BUYER requires 10% of Seller's proceeds to be withheld by escrow to comply with the FOREIGN INVESTMENT

18 AND REAL PROPERTY TAX ACT (IRC Section 1445).

19
20 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE In the event BUYER or SELLER wishes to enter into an IRC tax deferred exchange for the real

21 property described herein, each of the parties agrees to cooperate with the other party in connection with such exchange, including the

22 execution of documents as may be reasonably necessary to effectuate the same. Provided that the other party shall not be obligated to

23 delay the closing, all additional costs in connection with the exchange shall be borne by the party requesting the exchange, and the

24 other party shall not be obligated to execute any note, contract, deed, or other document providing for any personal liability which

25 would survive the exchange. The other party shall be indemnified and held harmless against any liability arising or is claimed to have

26 arisen on account of the acquisition of ownership of the exchange property.

27
28 ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

30 N/A
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52 THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN RECEIVED AND ACKNOWLEDGED BY BUYER:

53 ~ Duties Owed by a Nevada Real Estate Licensee

54 ~ Environmental Contact List
55 ~ HUD Inspection For your Protection: Get a Home Inspection

56 ❑Information Regarding Private Well and Septic System
57 ~ Residential Disclosure Guide

Address 450 N Arlin ton N Arlin ton, 5 , Re o, NV 89503 ~RSAR 01/16
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1 THE FOLLOWING ADDENDA AND EXHIBITS ARE ATTACHED AND INCORPORATED
2 ~ Common Interest-Community Information Statement "Before You Purchase Property in aCommon-Interest Community ..."
3 ❑Consent to Act
4 ❑Residential/Lease Rental Agreement
5 ❑Lead Based Paint Addendum (if property built prior to 1978)
6 ❑Range Land Disclosure
7 ❑SELLER Financing Addendum (Residential)
8 D Short Sale Addendum to the Offer and Acceptance Agreement
9 ❑Short Term Agreement to Occupy After Close of Escrow
10 ❑Used Manufactured/Mobile Home Disclosure
11 ❑Other
12
13 TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE Time is of the essence of this Agreement.
14
15 NEVADA LAW TO APPLY Nevada law shall apply to the interpretation and enforcement of this Agreement.
16
17 SELLER DEFAULT If SELLER defaults in the performance of this Agreement, BUYER shall have the right to recover from
18 SELLER all of BUYER'S actual damages that BUYER may suffer as a result of SELLER'S default, and to pursue any and all other
19 remedies available at law or in equity (including specific performance).
20
21 BUYER DEFAULT BUYER must initial only one of the following.
22 If BUYER defaults in the performance of this Agreement SELLER shall have the right to:
23 A. [] [~ (Buyer Initials) Liquidated Damages: SELLER may retain, as its sole legal recourse, the earnest money

24 deposl~49 ~~i'ERZ̀ ~~i E~ELLER hereby acknowledge that SELLER'S actual damages would be difficult to measure and that the

25 earnest money deposit is a fair and reasonable estimate of such damages.
26 OR
27 B. [~_][~_] (Buyer Initials) Actual Damages: SELLER shall have the right to recover from BUYER all of SELLER'S

28 actual damages that SELLER may suffer as a result of BUYER'S default, and to pursue any and all other remedies available at law
30 or in equity.
31
32 MEDIATION For information purposes only. If a dispute arises out of or relates to this Agreement, or its breach, the parties are
33 aware that the local Association of REALTORS has a Dispute Resolution Service (DRS) available. A DRS brochure is available
34 upon request.
35
36 ATTORNEY FEES In the event either party is required to engage the services of an attorney to enforce this Agreement, the
37 prevailing party in any proceeding shall be entitled to an award of reasonable attorney's fees, legal expenses and costs.
38
39 CODE OF ETHICS Not all real estate licensees are REALTOR(S)~. A REALTORS is a member of-the National Association of

40 REALTORS and therefore subscribes to a higher ethical standard in the industry, known as the REALTORS Code of Ethics. To

41 receive a copy of the REALTORS Code of Ethics, ask your real estate professional OR, the local Association of REALTORS.

42
43 PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION ADVISORY A real estate Broker is qualified to advise on real estate. The parties are

44 advised to consult with appropriate professionals including, but not limited to, engineers, surveyors, appraisers, lawyers, CPAs, or

45 other professionals, on specific topics including, but not limited. to, land use regulation, boundaries and setbacks, square footage,

46 physical condition, legal, tax, water rights and other consequences of the transaction.
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

SELLER has agreed, by separate listing agreement, to pay real estate commissions for services rendered, at close of escrow.

As published in the MLS, 3% % of the accepted price, or $ ,shall be paid to the BUYER's Broker,

Keller Williams Group One Inc. ,irrespective of the agency relationship.

EXPIRATION OF OFFER This offer shall expire unless acceptance, including delivery thereof, to BUYER or to

Jen Colley on/or before 9:00 OA.M. ~P.M. on 10/08/2016

ENTIRE AGREEMENT This document and the documents incorporated and attached contain the entire Agreement of the parties

and supersede all prior Agreements or representations with respect to the property which are not expressly set forth herein. This

Agreement may be modified only in writing, signed and dated by both parties. Both parties acknowledge that they have not relied on

any statements of any real estate Brokers which are not herein expressed. BUYER acknowledges having read and approved each of

the provisions of this Agreement and agrees to purchase the described property for the price and on the terms and conditions

specified.

~Q ~p dotloop verified

BUYER _ "_""_ J ~~~~ O RTQH 6MVS~MWAD OAHF DATE 10/07/2016

dotloop verified

BUYER ~~"'~ ODVF R4W JVXB-BRWI DATE 10/07/2016

Representation: The BUYER's Licensee is:

Office Address 10539 Professional Circle„ Suite 100

BUYER's Agent Name Jennifer Colley BUYER's Broker Name Keller Williams -Reno North

BUYER's Agent License #5.0176618 BUYER's Broker License #B.0035646.Corp

Phone 775-823-8787 Fax 866-593-9365 Company Name Keller Williams Group One, Inc.

BUYER's Agent EmailjenColleyReno@kw.com
dotloop verified

BUYER'S Agent Signatiir BUQH IPGV-UKSBE95PD

icensees ac snow e gement ol'rece~pl 07 e~posiT-

City/State/Zip Reno, NV 89521

SELLER'S ACCEPTANCE, COUNTER OFFER OR REJECTION OF AGREEMENT

SELLER acknowledges having read and approved each of the provisions of this Agreement. Authorization is hereby given the

Brokers in this Agreement to deliver a signed copy to BUYER and to disclose the terms of sale to members of a Multiple Listing

Service or Association of REALTORS at close of escrow.
SELLER to check one of the following options and date, time and sign this Agreement.

DAcceptance of Offer SELLER accepts this offer to purchase, agrees and has the authority to sell the above described property

on the terms and conditions as stated herein.

L](;ounter Offer SELLER signs this offer subject to a Counter Offer dated

❑Rejection SELLER rejects the foregoing offer.
AuthentisreN

SELLER I I ~""'~'~' S .

SELLERS

Representation: The SELLER' S Licensee is:

10/8/2016

DATE 
10/8/2016 Time

DATE

SELLER'S Agent Name Mandie Jensen SELLER'S Broker Name
not ame

SELLER's Agent's License #

Phone Fax

SELLER's Brokers License #

TIME

TIME

Time

Company NameDiskson Laughlin Ranch

SELLER'S Agent Emailmjensen@dicksonrealty.com Office Address

City/State/Zip

Address 450 N Arlington N Arlington, 505, Reno, NV 89503 °RSAR 01/16
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COUNTER OFFER
,.. ,
i
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
2~
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

This Counter Offer to the Offer and Acceptance Agreement dated io/~/2ois ,regarding the property located at
450 N. Arlington Ave. 505 Reno NV 89503 ,

between xiaodong sun Yang Lietai Yang (BUYER)
and Secured 7issets selvedere Tower (SELLER)
is being attached this date io/os/i6 by SELLER.
Purchase price $129,000. Seller to provide $4,500 toward Buyer's
recurring and non recurring closing costs, and/or credit toward future
HOA dues.
Page 2, line 23: Closing is subject to approval of the~United States
Bankruptcy Court for the District of Nevada, case no. BK-N-16-51162,
which approval the Seller will seek on an expidited basis to enable
closing as soon as possible.

OTHER TERMS: All other terms to remain the same.

RIGHT TO ACCEPT OTHER OFFERS: SELLER reserves the right to accept any other offer prior to BUYER's
written acceptance of the Counter Offer. Acceptance shall not be effective until a copy of this Counter Offer, dated
and signed by BUYER, is received by SELLER and/or Mandie Jensen

EXPIRATION: This Counter Offer shall expire unless a copy with BUYER's written acceptance is delivered to
SELLER or SELLER'S Broker on or before s ❑ AM ~ PM, on io/io/ie

AurhenrisicN

SELLER: r~ S~~ Dated: 10!08/2016 Time: 11:41 AM
SeQ9~ti tA4is~[8elvedere Tower

SELLER: Dated: Time:

BUYER'S ACCEPTANCE, COUNTER TO COUNTER OFFER OR REJECTION OF AGREEMENT

~ Acceptance of Counter Offer: BUYER accepts this Counter Offer.

❑ Counter to the Counter Offer: BUYER signs this Counter Offer subject to a Counter to Counter Offer
dated

❑ Rejection: BUYER rejects this Counter Offer.
dotloop verified

/(/JJ,~f/,Q 10/09/163:54PM EDT

BUYER: s`"r'O p~ GBQD-BLGF-VKAL-MCVD

BUYER: •~~ 
dotloop verified
10/08/16 3:51 PM EDT
WVSE-ASXR-KOFS-MLCi

ie ai ang

Dated: 
10/08/2016 

Time:

Dated: 10/08/2016 Time:

°RSAR 01/16
Page 1 of 1 Counter 1/i

This copyright protected form was produced using instanet Solutions' Inatanet Forma service. 
~nSI'Q112tFORMS
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Reference
Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505, Reno, NV
89503
Our Order No : 121-2511922
Escrow Officer: Brandie Martin

BraMartin@firstam.com

First American Title Insurance Company
5310 Kietrke Lane, Suite 100
Reno, NV 89511-2043
Phn -(775)823-4105
Fax- 1-(775)823-6250

COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
10/10/2016

First American Title Insurance Company

INFORMATION

The Title Insurance Commitment is a legal contract between you and the company. It is issued to show
the basis on which we will issue a Titie Insurance Policy to you. The Policy will insure you against certain
risks to the land title, subject to the limitations shown in the policy.

The Company will give you a sample of the Policy form, if you ask.

The Commitment is based on the land title as of the Commitment Date. Any changes in the land title or
the transaction may affect the Commitment and the Policy.

The Commitment is subject to its Requirements, Exceptions and Conditions.

This information is not part of the title insurance commitment.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Agreement to Issue Policy

Schedule A

Page

3

1. Commitment Date 4
2. Policies to be Issued, Amount and Proposed Insured 4

3. Interest in the Land and Owner 4

4. Description of the Land 4

Schedule B-1 -Requirements

Schedule B - 2 -Exceptions

Conditions

YOU SHOULD READ THE COMMITMENT VERY CAREFULLY.
If you have any questions about the Commitment,
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Form No. 1068-2
ALTA Piain Language Commitment

Commitment No. 121-2511922
Page Number: 2
Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

please contact the issuing office.
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Form No. 1068-2 Commitment No. 121-2511922
ALTA Plain Language Commitment Page Number: 3

Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE

ISSUED BY

FirstAmerican Tit/e Insurance Company

Agreement to Issue Policy

We agree to issue a policy to you according to the terms of this Commitment.

When we show the policy amount and your name as the proposed insured in Schedule A, this
Commitment becomes effective as of the Commitment Date shown in Schedule A.

If the Requirements shown in this Commitment have not been met within six months after the
Commitment Date, our obligation under this Commitment will end. Also, our obligation under this
Commitment will end when the Policy is issued and then our obligation to you will be under the Policy.

Our obligation under this Commitment is limited by the following:

The Provisions in Schedule A.

The Requirements in Schedule B-1.

The Exceptions in Schedule B-2.

The Conditions.

This Commitment is not valid without Schedule A and Sections 1 and 2 of Schedule B.

F rst.4rnericarr Title Ins~rattce Company

~~

Q~nnis,J, ~iln7ore
pr~s~d~nE

r~~~

Jeffrey ti, f2oF~inson
Seeretary

.~~ F

By:
Authorized Signatory
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Form No. 1068-2 Commitment No. 121-2511922
ALTA Plain Language Commitment Page Number: 4

Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV
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Form No. 1068-2
ALTA Plain Language Commitment

SCHEDULE A

1. Commitment Date: 09/20/2016 at 7:30 A.M.

2. Policy or Policies to be issued:

• Plain Language Owners Policy

Proposed Insured:

Xiaodong Sun Yang and Lietai Yang

Commitment No. 121-2511922
Page Number: 5
Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

Amount

$ 129,000.00

3. (A) The estate or interest in the land described in this Commitment is:

A condominium as defined by the provisions of the Nevada Uniform Common Interest
Ownership Act (N.R.S. 116) in fee.

(B) Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:

Secured Assets Belvedere Tower, LLC, a Nevada Limited Liability Company

4. l'he land referred to in this Commitment is situated in the County of Washoe, State of Nevada,
and is described as follows:

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by reference made a part hereof.
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SCHEDULE B

SECTION ONE

REQUIREMENTS

The following requirements must be met:

Commitment No. 121-2511922
Page Number: 6
Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

(A) Pay the agreed amounts for the interest in the land and/or the mortgage to be insured.

(B) Pay us the premiums, fees and charges for the policy.

(C) Documents satisfactory to us creating the interest in the land and/or mortgage to be insured must be
signed, delivered and recorded.

(D) You must tell us in writing the name of anyone not referred to in this Commitment who will get an
interest in the land or who will make a loan on the land. We may then make additional requirements
or exceptions.

(E) Releases) or Reconveyance(s) of Item(s): 22 and 24

(F) Other:

• Prior to the close of escrow or the issuance of any policy of title insurance, we will require that copies
of the Articles of Organization, the Operation Agreement and the Current Appointment of Manager
of Secured Assets Belvedere Tower, LLC, a Nevada Limited Liability Company, be submitted to the
Company for examination.

• Evidence of proper filing and good standing in the State of Nevada of Secured Assets Belvedere
Tower, LLC, a Nevada Limited liability Company.

SCHEDULE B

SECTION TWO

EXCEPTIONS

Any policy we issue will have the following exceptions unless they are taken care of to our satisfaction.
Printed exceptions and exclusions from coverage are contained in the policy or policies to be issued.
Copies of the policy farms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this
Commitment.

1. Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority
that levies taxes or assessments on real property ~r by the public records.
Proceedings by a public agency which may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such
proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the public records.
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Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

2. Any facts, rights, interests, or claims that are not shown by the public records but that could be
ascertained by an inspection of the land or that may be asserted by persons in possession thereof.

3. Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the public records.

4. Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments, or any other facts which
a correct survey would disclose, and which are not shown by the public records.

5. Unpatented mining claims, (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the
issuance thereof, (c) water rights or, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted
under (a), (b) or (c) are shown by the public records.

6. Any lien or right to a lien for services, labor or material not shown by the public records.

Exceptions 1-6 will be omitted on extended coverage policies

7. Water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not shown by the public records.

8. Any taxes that may be due, but not assessed, for new construction which can be assessed on the

unsecured property rolls, in the office of the County Assessor, per Nevada Revised Statute 361.260.

9. Those taxes for the fiscal year July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017, including any secured personal
property taxes collected by the County Treasurer.

APN 007-463-21

Amount: Status:
1st installment $84.82 PAID
2nd installment $83.55 PAID
3rd installment $83.55
4th installment $83.55

Total $335.47

NOTE: Said taxes become a lien on July 1, 2016, each installment will become due and payable on
the following dates:
1st installment is due on the 3rd Monday of August, 2016.
2nd installment is due on the 1st Monday of October, 2016.
3rd installment is due on the 1st Monday of January, 2017.
4th installment is due on the 1st Monday of March, 2017.

Each installment will become delinquent ten (10) days after due.

10. Any unpaid sewer service charges plus interest and penalties, which would create a lien and attach to
said real property, pursuant to Chapter 7.20 of the Reno Municipal Code. Specific amounts may be
obtained by calling (775)334-2095.

11. Any unpaid charges due the Washoe County Sewer &Water District. Specific amounts may be
obtained by calling the Washoe County Water Resources, Utility Services Division at P.O. Box 11130,
Reno, NV 89520, (775)954-4601.
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Commitment No. 121-2511922
Page Number: 8
Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

12. An Easement for sewer and utilities and incidental purposes, recorded October 18, 1978 in Book No.
1319, Page 894 as Instrument No. 564987 of Official Records. Affects: A portion of said land

13. The fact that the land lies within the "Downtown Project Area" of the Redevelopment Agency of the
City of Reno, as evidenced by a document which was recorded in the office of the Washoe County
Recorder on May 05, 1983 in Book 1862, Page 498 as Document No. 853150 of Official Records.

An annexation to the above referenced redevelopment project was recorded August 25, 1983 in
Book 1909, Page 141 as Document No. 875211 of Washoe County Official Records.

An amendment to the above referenced redevelopment project was adopted on November 27,
1990 by The Redevelopment Agency of the City of Reno, Resolution No. 57. Although not filed in
the Recorder's office of Washoe County, this Company is in possession of a copy of the
amendment.

A document declaring modifications thereof recorded July 08, 2005. in Book No. N/A as
Instrument No. 3242447 of Official Records.

14. Easements as shown and/or dedication upon the final map of Belvedere Towers -Phase I, as Tract
Map No. 4606, as shown on the map thereof as File No. 3350349, filed in the Office of the County
Recorder, Washoe County, Nevada.

15. Any easements or servitudes appearing in the public records affecting the common area.

16. Covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, assessments, liens, charges, terms and provisions in
the document recorded February 17, 2006 in Book No. N/A as Instrument No. 3350350 of Official
Records, but deleting any covenant, condition or restriction indicating a preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, to the
extent such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate Title 42, Section 3604(C), of United States
Codes.

The right to levy certain charges or assessments against the land which shall become
a lien if not paid asset forth in the above declaration of restrictions, and is conferred
upon Belvedere Towers Owners Association, a nonprofit corporation.

A Document entitled "Assignment of Declarant's Rights for Belvedere Towers" recorded February
17, 2006 in Book No. N/A, as Instrument No. 3350351, of Official Records.

A document declaring modifications thereof recorded February 16, 2007 in Book No. N/A as
Instrument No. 3499188 of Official Records.

A document declaring modifications thereof recorded May 18, 2007 in Book No. N/A as
Instrument No. 3534060 of Official Records.

A Document entitled "Declaration of Withdrawal" recorded September 14, 2007 in Book No. N/A,
as Instrument No. 3575318, of Official Records.

A Declaration of Annexation to said covenants, conditions and restrictions was recorded
November 21, 2007, in Book N/A as Instrument No. 3596680 of Official Records.
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Commitment No. 121-2511922
Page Number: 9
Properly Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

A document declaring modifications thereof recorded July 30, 2013 in Book No. N/A as
Instrument No. 4263710 of Official Records.

A document declaring modifications thereof recorded November 05, 2014 in Book No. N/A as
Instrument No. 4406775 of Official Records.

17. An Easement for public utilities and incidental purposes, recorded June 04, 2009 in Book No. N/A as
Instrument No. 3766510 of OfFcial Records. Affects: A portion of said land

18. An Easement for public utilities and incidental purposes, recorded June 04, 2009 in Book No. N/A as
Instrument No. 3766543 of Official Records. Affects: A portion of said land

19. An Easement for public utilities and incidental purposes, recorded June 04, 2009 in Book No. N/A as
Instrument No. 3766547 of Official Records. Affects: A portion of said land

20. An Easement for non-exclusive permanent easement and incidental purposes, recorded November
05, 2014, in Book No. N/A as Instrument No. 4406773 of Official Records.

Granted to: Sage of the Desert, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company and
Mountain Air, Enterprises LLC, a Nevada limited liability company

Affects: A portion of said land

21. An Easement for non-exclusive permanent easement and incidental purposes, recorded November
05, 2014, in Book No. N/A as Instrument No. 4406774 of Official Records.

Granted to: Belvedere Towers Owners Association, a Nevada non-profit
corporation

Affects: A portion of said land

22. A Deed of Trust to secure an original indebtedness of $2,600,000.00, and any other amounts or
obligations secured thereby, recorded May 18, 2012, in Book N/A, as Instrument No. 4113965.
Dated: May 16, 2012
Trustor: Secured Assets Belvedere Tower, LLC, a Nevada limited liability

company
Trustee: First American Title Company
Beneficiary: Greenlake Real Estate Fund LLC, a California limited liability

company

(Includes other land)

A document recorded September 07, 2012 in Book No. N/A as Instrument No. 4149224 of Official
Records provides that the Deed of Trust or the obligation secured thereby has been modified.

According to the public records, the beneficial interest under the Deed of Trust has been assigned to
Belvedere Debt Holdings LLC by Mesne Assignments.

23. A document entitled "Order", wherein Stephen J. Donnell is appointed as Receiver on behalf
of Greenlake Real Estate Fund, LLC, recorded May 29, 2014, in Book N/A as Instrument
No. 4358507 of Official Records.

24. A Judgement, a certified copy of which was recorded October 28, 2014 in Book No. N/A as
Instrument No. 4404089 of Official Records.

Court: In the Second Judicial District Court of the State of Nevada in and
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Commitment No. 121-2511922
Page Number: 10
Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

for the County of Washoe
Case No.: CV14-02288
Debtor: Secured Assets Belvedere Tower, LLC, a Nevada limited liability

company
Creditor: Woodburn and Wedge, Chartered, a Nevada professional

corporation
Amount: $ 35,000.00, and any other amounts due thereunder.

NOTE: According to the public records, there have been no Deeds conveying the land
described herein within a period of 24 months prior to the date of this Report,
except as follows: None

NOTE: This Report is preparatory to the issuance of an ALTA Policy of Title Insurance.
We have no knowledge of an fact which would preclude the issuance of said
ALTA Policy with Endorsements 9.10 and 116.2 attached.

There is located on the land a residential condominium unit known as 450
North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505, Reno, NV 89503.

Current Assessor's Parcel No. 007-463-21

(Note this number may be different from the Assessor's Parcel Number being
used to pay current fiscal year taxes)

N TE: Short term rate not applicable.

NOTE to proposed insured lender only: No Private transfer fee covenant, as defined in Federal
Housing Finance Agency Final Rule 12 CFR Part 1228, that was created and first appears in the Public
Records on or after February 8, 2011, encumbers the Title except as follows: None

The map attached, if any, may or may not be a survey of the land depicted hereon. First American Title
Insurance Company expressly disclaims any liability for loss or damage which may result from reliance on
this map except to the extent coverage for such loss or damage is expressly provided by the terms and
provisions of the title insurance policy, if any, to which this map is attached.
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Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

CONDITIONS

1. DEFINITIONS
(a)"Mortgage" means mortgage, deed of trust or other security instrument.
(b)"Public Records" means title records that give constructive notice of matters affecting the title
according to the state law where the land is located.

2. LATER DEFECTS
The Exceptions in Schedule B -Section Two may be amended to show any defects, liens or
encumbrances that appear for the first time in the public records or are created or attached between the
Commitment Date and the date on which all of the Requirements (a) and (c) of Schedule B -Section One
are met. We shall have no liability to you because of this amendment.

3. EXISTING DEFECTS
If any defects, liens or encumbrances existing at Commitment Date are not shown in Schedule B, we may
amend Schedule B to show them. If we do amend Schedule B to show these defects, liens or
encumbrances, we shall be liable to you according to Paragraph 4 below unless you knew of this
information and did not tell us about it in writing.

4. LIMITATION OF OUR LIABILITY
Our only obligation is to issue to you the Policy referred to in this Commitment, when you have met its
Requirements. If we have any liability to you for any loss you incur because of an error in this
Commitment, our liability will be limited to your actual loss caused by your relying on this Commitment
when you acted in good faith to:

comply with the Requirements shown in Schedule B -Section One
or
eliminate with our written consent any Exceptions shown in Schedule B -Section Two.

We shall not be liable for more than the Policy Amount shown in Schedule A of this Commitment and our
liability is subject to the terms of the Policy form to be issued to you.

5. CLAIMS MUST BE BASED ON THIS COMMITMENT
Any claim, whether or not based on negligence, which you may have against us concerning the title to
the land must be based on this commitment and is subject to its terms.
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INFORMATION SHEET

Current owner: Secured Assets Belvedere Tower, LLC

Property reference: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505, Reno, NV

Legal description:

See attached Exhibit A

Assessor's Parcel Number: 007-463-21

Commitment No. 121-2511922
Page Number: 13
Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

Those taxes for the fiscal year )uly 1, 2016 through .7une 30, 2017,
including any secured personal property taxes collected by the
county treasurer.

APN (1001) 007-463-21

1st installment $ 84.82 PAID
2nd installment $ 83.55 PAID
3rd installment $ 83.55
4th installment $ 83.55

Total $ 335.47

RECORDED DOCUMENTS: Pursuant to NRS 247.110; The local county recorder shall charge and
collect, in addition to any fee that a county recorder is otherwise authorized to charge and collect, an
additional fee of $25 for recording any document that does not meet the standards set forth therein.
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Commitment No. 121-2511922
Page Number: 14
Property Address: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505

Reno, NV

INCOMING DOMESTIC WIRE INSTRUCTIONS

Beware of cyber-crime! If you receive an e-mail or any other communication that appears to be
generated from a First American Title Insurance Company employee that contains new, revised or
altered bank wire instructions, consider it suspect and call our office at a number you trust. Our bank
wire instructions seldom change.

Funds from other than buyer or seller: Other than funds from a designated lender, real estate agent
or broker, or the attorney of record, we will only accept incoming wires that are from the buyer or seller
on a transaction. Other third party deposits not accompanied by appropriate instructions will be returned
to the remitter.

Funds from a U.S. Bank: Funds should be wired from a bank within the United States. Notify our
office at (775)823-6200 when you have transmitted your wire.

Funds from anon-U.S. Bank: If your funds are being wired from anon-U.S. bank, additional charges
may apply. Contact our office for Incoming International Wiring Instructions.

ACH Transfers are NOT wire transfers: An ACH transfer is not immediately available funds and
requires additional time for clearance. An ACH transfer cannot be accepted for an imminent closing.
Acceptance of ACH transfers are subject to state law. Contact our office at (775)823-6200 prior to
sending funds by ACH transfer.

Contact our office at (775)823-6200 when funds are sent.

PAYABLE T0: First American Title Insurance Company
BANK: First American Trust, FSB
ADDRESS Attu: Banking Services M/S #4 5 First American Way, Santa Ana, CA

92707
ACCOUNT NO.: 3012490000
ROUTING NUMBER 122241255

PLEASE REFERENCE THE FOLLOWING:
PROPERTY: 450 North Arlington Avenue, Unit 505, Reno, NV 89503
FILE NUMBER: 121-2511922

FIRST AMERICAN TRUST, FSB CONTACT INFO: Banking Services (877)600-9473

WIRES MAY BE RETURNED IF THE FILE NUMBER
AND PROPERTY REFERENCE ARE NOT INCLUDED
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Privacy Information
We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information
In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain Information. We understand that you may be concerned about what we will do with such
Information -particularly any personal or Flnanciai information. We agree that you have a right to know how we will utilize the personal information you provide to us. Therefore, together with our
subsidiar(es we have adopted this Privacy Polity to govern the use and handling of your personal Information.

Applicability
This Privaty Policy governs our use of the information that you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may use information we have obtained from any other source, such as
information obtained from a public record or from another person or entity. First American has also adopted broader guidelines that govern our use of personal information regardless of its source.
First American rolls these guidelines Its Fair Information Values.

Types of Information
Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of nonpublic personal Infortnatlon that we may collect include:
• Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person, by telephone or any other means;
• Information about your transactions with us, our affiliated companies, or others; and
• Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency.

Use of Information
We request Information from you for our own legitimate business purposes and not for the beneFlt of any nonaffiliated party. Therefore, we will not release your Information to nonaffiliated parties
except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however, store such Information indefinitely, including the period
after which any customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer analysis. We may also provide all of the types of
nonpublic personal information listed above to one or mare of our a~liated companies. Such affiliated companies include financial service providers, such as title insurers, property and casualty
Insurers, and trust and investment advisory companies, or companies involved in real estate services, such as appraisal companies, home warranty companies and escrow companies. furthermore,
we may also provide all the information we collect, as described above, to companies that perform marketing services on our behalf, on behalf of our affiliated compan(es or to other financial
Institutions with whom we or our affiliated companies have Joint marketing agreements.

Former Customere
Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you.

Confidentiality and Security
We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your Information. We restrict access to nonpublic personal information about you to those individuals and
entities who need to know that Information to provide products or services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your Information will be
handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy and First American's Fair Information Values. We currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards that comply with
federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information.

Information Obtained Through Our Web Site
First American Financial Corporation is sensitive to privacy Issues on the Internet. We believe it is Important you know how we treat the information about you we receive on the Internet.
In general, you can visit First American or its affiliates' Web sites on the World Wide Web without telling us who you are or revealing any information about yourself. Our Web servers collect the
domain names, not the e-mail addresses, of visitors. This Information Is aggregated to measure the number of visits, average time spent on the site, pages viewed and similar information. First
American uses this information to measure the use of our site and to develop Ideas to improve the content of our site.
There are times, however, when we may need Information from you, such as your name and email address. When information is needed, we will use our best efforts to let you know at the time of
collection how we will use the personal information. Usually, the personal Information we collect (s used only by us to respond to your Inquiry, process an order or allow you to access specific
account profile information. If you choose to share any personal Information with us, we will only use it in accordance with the policies outlined above.

Business Relationships
First American Financial Corporation's site and its affiliates' sites may contain links to other Web sites. While we try to link only to sites that share our high standards and respect for privacy, we are
not responsible for the content or the privacy practices employed by other sites.

Cookies
Some of First American's Web sites may make use of "cookie" technology to measure site activity and to customize information to your personal tastes. A cookie Is an element of data that a Web site
can send to your browser, which may then store the cookie on your hard drive.
FlrstAm.com uses stored cookies. The goal of this technology is to better serve you when visiting our site, save you time when you are here and to provide you with a more meaningful and
productive Web site experience.

Fair Information Values
Fairness We consider consumer expectations about their privacy In all our businesses. We only offer products and services that assure a favorable balance between consumer benefits and consumer
privacy.
Public Record We believe that an open public record creates significant value for safety, enhances consumer choice and creates consumer opportunity. We actively support an open public record
and emphasize its importance and contribution to our economy.
Use We believe we should behave responsibly when we use information about a consumer in our business. We will obey the laws governing the collection, use and dissemination of daW.
Accuracy We will take reasonable steps to help assure the accuracy of the data we collect, use and disseminate. Where possible, we will take reasonable steps to correct Inaccurate information.
When, as with the public record, we cannot correct Inaccurate information, we will take ail reasonable steps to assist consumers In identifying the source of the erroneous data so that the consumer
wn secure the required corrections.
Education We endeavor to educate the users of our products and services, our employees and others in our Industry about the Importance of consumer privacy. We will Instruct our employees on
our fair information values and on the responsible collection and use of data. We will encourage others in our Industry to collect and use Information in a responsible manner.
Security We will maintain appropriate facilities and systems to protect against unauthorized access to and corruption of the data we maintain.

Form 50-PRIVACY (9/1/10) Page 1 of 1 Privacy Information (2001-2010 First American Financial Corporation)
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EXHIBIT "A"

The land referred to in this Commitment is situated in the County of Washoe, State of Nevada and is
described as follows:

PARCEL 1:

UNIT N-5-5 OF BELVEDERE TOWERS, A CONDOMINIUM SUBDIVISION -PHASE 1, ACCORDING TO
THE MAP THEREOF, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUN?Y RECORDER OF WASHOE COUNTY,
STATE OF NEVADA, ON FEBRUARY 17, 2006, AS FILE N0. 3350349, TRACT MAP N0. 4606 AND AS
AMENDED BY CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT RECORDED OCTOBER 30, 2014 AS DOCUMENT N0.
4405133 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS.

PARCEL 2:

AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON ELEMENTS AS DEFINED AND SET FORTH IN THE
DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF
EASEMENTS FOR BELVEDERE TOWERS RECORDED FEBRUARY 17, 2006, AS DOCUMENT N0.
3350350 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, AND BY FIRST AMENDMENT RECORDED FEBRUARY 16, 2007 AS
DOCUMENT NO. 3499188 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS.
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